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AIR NAVIGATORS 
HARD AT WORK

Trestle Protection
Ottawa, August 8.—The railway 

commission has Issued an order to all 
railways calling tor the protection ol 
trestles by watchmen, and tor fire 
alarm devices from May to October, 
Inclusive. This Is a month longer than 
was provided tor In the original order.

ATLANTIC FLEET 
AT NEW ZEALAND

Geld Dredge Burned.
Bedding, Cal., Aug. 8.—The Shasta 

Dredging company's gold dredge at - 
Morsetown,, fourteen miles southwest 
of Redding, fives destroyed by fire last 
night, causing a loss, of $126,000",
$40,000 insurance. A similar craft 
valued at $100,000 was burned at the 
same- place three years ago.

I The Abruzzi Affair."
Rome, Aug. 8.—The Giomale d’ltaHa 

today prints an Interview with Car
dinal Gibbons, according to which the 
cardinal is alleged to have said that 
he has never mentioned the subject 
of a marriage between the Duke of 
Abruzzi and Miss Katherine Elkins to 
Pope Pius, considering that it was a 
private affair between the lady and 
the duke.'

Bands in Dis

BUILDING WORK 
AT BURNED CITY

Cardinal Gibbons Visits the Pope
Rome, Aug. 8—Cardinal Gibbons had 

so my oh improved this morning from 
his recent indisposition that he was 
able to go to the. Vatican and caU upon 
the Pope. The Pontiff congratulated 
His Eminence in looking so Well in 
spite of his. illness.

WILL TRY HARD 
FOR THAW MONEYwith

X
Old Age Annuities

Ottawa, August 8.—Sir Richard 
Cartwright ts having actuarial tablep 
prepared and regulations drafted, pre- 
ilmmary to bringing into operation the 
Old Age Annuities Bill. Agents will 
be appointed to distribute the annuities 
and explain their operation.

Opium Commission.
Washington, Aug. 8.—China lias for

mally ‘ accepted the date, January 
1 next, and the selection of the city of 
Shanghai as the time and place for 
holding the meeting of the internation
al opium commission. The commis
sion is to make a preliminary investi
gation into the general question of 
opium traffic. It has n«plenary pow
ers, but will make recommendations 
for future action by the various coun
tries.

Wilbur Wright Makes Success
ful Flight With His 

Aeroplane

Sixteen Vessels Under Admiral 
Sperry Anchor at Auck-

Houses Already Provided for 
Many of the Fire Refu

gees

Lawyers and Other Creditors 
to Fight Bankruptcy Ap

plication

Differences of, opinion j

iïi.ÆV'È.fîSÆ Timber Among the M«m- Amount to Over Seven
' tams Hundred Thousand , I

large crowd gathered and somebody Nelson, Aug. 7.—A spepial to the aSSLi g° PsUl,'.B-^ltîf’sent word to the police station that a Dally New* fro» Feroie s»ys: Under «nd^niiT.'v^.^nnrt ^în tiSî£Ï,,üalt«»ake
riot was in ppfeess. Before the a scorching sun the ceaseless work of 5?v« ’ "l1,1,, °t^umev.!5t^n
reserves got there two policemen had, rebuilding the oity has gone on today, iSjf.m-
by the use of th^ir dubs, put a stop and the result has been, marvelous, eonvenwfift ln .8®f,ttie
to the fight. Frank Cicoci, cometlst Tonight for the first time since the °°nvenlent to the convention hall, 
and Tony Perrohl, a trombone player disaster many will sleep under a roof ~
were badly hurt. After their injuries again. Giant Fir True,
had been treated j* an ambulance Particular attention has been devot- Bellingham, Aug. 8.—The record tree 
surgeon they were attested for dis- ed to the sanitary arrangements, and of the county, one which Bert DeHaven
orderly conduct large bath houses will be completed describes as "the great granddad of

by tomorrow, when all will be com- the whole- tribe,” was discovered by
polled to perform scientific ablutions, the deputy sheriff on a trip into the
whether they appreciate the process or Wickersham neighborhood. He states
”Qt . that the monster fir is ten feet in dia-

Lumber and supplies have been meter, thirty feet In circumference
coming all day, and very little work and shoots up at this uniform size to 
has been delayed for lack of material, the height of 100 feet before the first 

The Bank of Hamilton opened up limb is reached. By scaling, the" forest 
In their new premises for business giant will ytéld when cut, 48,000 feet 
today, and the .Home Bank and Bank of clear timber, besides the thousands 
of Commerce hope to be in a position Of feet which can be cut from the 100
to do something tomorrow. or more feet of Its length above the

The flreg Are still burning on the limbs, 
mountain sides and eating into the 
good timber. There is no hope of 
tlngulshing them unless'there, is heavy 
rain soon, but from presenttodl 
tlons there to none to he expected.
All the • offices In connection with the 
relief wojrk have been removed, tit the 
school premises, and are conveniently 
situated. ,

No further casualties have been re
ported, but It to impossible to make

land L

Search For Brutal Criminal 
Salem, N.J., Aug. 8.—Armed posses 

under the direction of Sheriff Allen 
are searching Salem and . adjoining 

^PWmiBi counties tonight for a negro who to-

*8SSMS«r. g=3*s*
Fynbrto place a letter ln a rural delivery matt
l.a(jgi to • box at the end of a lane on her

father’s farm, probably a quarter of 
a mile from her home. She was about 
to return when a negro seized her and 
dragged her into, an adjoining corn 
field. The girl was found later un
conscious. She revived and told of the 
terrible treatment she had received 
at the hands of the negro of whom she 
gave a meagre description.

MACHINE WELL HANDLED CEREMONIES OF, WELCOME LUMBER IN GOOD SUPPLY

ye

dent Roosevelt

Le Mans, France, Aug. 8.—Wilbur 
Wright, of Dayton, Ohio, made a flight 
variously computed at from ZH to 3% 
kilometres with his aeroplane here 
this afternoon in three minutes arid 
five seconds. Throughout the flight Mr. 
Wright had perfect control of the 
machine.

No attempt was made for a dis
tance record, the only object of the 
flight being to try out the aeroplane 
while flying through the air; Wright 
demonstrated, or so It appeared to the 

that he was

Auckland, Aug. 8 (Sunday).—Sixteen 
vessels, comprising the battleship di
vision of the United States Atlantic 
fleet, tmder 
Charles S.
8:40 a.m. today and 
columns ln the roadstead, abreast the 

after a voyage of 33 days from 
Francisco, lficluding a stop at 

Honolulu of six days.
When the warships entered the har

bor--the usual salutes were exchanged 
between them and the shore batteries, 
the Australian flagship Powerful and 
■the cruisers Encounter and Pioneer.
- Shortly after anchoring Admiral 
Sperry, accompanied by hto staff, went 
ashore and paid his respects to Lord 
Plunkett, the Governor of New Zea
land. The Governor later returned 
the Admiral's visit aboard the flagship 

-'Connecticut.
Tomorrow will begin a week of cere

monies and festivities, for which, the 
most elaborate preparations have been 

—... 1 .iff made, including the reception of the
DIR 1111 1 COMPANY fleet on behalf of the government by0111 NULL UUlTlr/tlll the Prime Minister, the Right Hon.

... Sir Joseph George Ward, the presen-IN RECEIVER S HANDS
to nearby points Of interest, horse rac
ing, and various other sports.

The book which was printed by the 
government tor presentation to the 
officers of the American battleship 
fleet as a souvenir of their visit here 
contains the following greeting, writ
ten by the Prime Minister, Sir Joseph 
G. Ward: “Np visit of foreign war
ships was ever so welcome as yours 

Minneapolis, Mlhn., Aug. 8.—The Today. In receiving the .fleet, a sense 
capitalization of the Piilsbury-Wash- stiito our hearts, for we feel
burn Co., tor which a receiver was ap- -“fi* J*® west
pointed today, is $5,000,000, divided us. being the visible

-£XTBeBt
Wtiimaoe in tends . evSryact and word of his iu;a_®oriy

The last statement of the company lolcei
(lfisuea four months ago) showed pet t*!, „?'stlirât °,ttt- „
earnings o2 $642,060. _ Against this Zealand ezanus ror eaupmar
"were bond interest changes of $250,000, **6hteonKhess, and is cheered, honored 
a dividend of preferred stock of $177,- revered. The fleet stands for
000 and other charges of $200,000, “ted freedom. Those are ,
leaving a balance pf paly $16,000. “KL ou*“*“ arid feeling that arc 

The company was founded by C. °ur hearts today.”
A. Plllabury, who was later joined by 'i8!1 rlfle matcb between
the late Senator Washburn. The stock and the Dominion"
is now owned by English capitalists, X? , Jve®f* ,5ad beenisuranged as part 
but the mills are operated by Amerl- .s ®ntertatnment, the rato-
cans. The mills haye a capacity of fa*T°w an armed party to, 
30,000 barrela per day. fZ°m U?6 American warships. The

The Pillsbury - Washburn Flour °n being urged to modlfy the
Mills company, limited, has operated ,a.°.^at the match might
since its organization in its present be held, renlied >h=t th- ;—— 
form in 189», the Pillsbury “A,” “B," 
and “C” mills and elevators, the Palis
ade and Anchor mills and elevators, 
and the Lincoln mill at Auroka. Its 
production is distributed throughout 
the world by means of 5,000 agencies, 
the company Is practically owner 
of the stock of the Minneapolis Mill 
company and the St. Anthony Water- 
Power company, of Minnesota, with 
water rights, while the Minneapolis 
Mill company of New Jersey practically 
owns the capital Stock of - the Pills- 
bury-Washburn Flour Mills company 
and of the Minnesota and Northern 
Elevators company, controlling. 100 
grain elevators.

The indebtedness of the defendant 
company is set at more than $6,000,000.
The book value t>f the company's prop
erty exceeds $16,000,000. The total 
secured Indebtedness covered by de
benture bonds is $4,000,000, or a total 
Indebtedness of $9,000,000. The liquid 
assets are estimated at $3,600,000 to 
pay $5,000,000 unsecured debt. The 
company has $800,000 of Its product 
stored in 26 states outside of Mitihe- 
sota.

New York, Aug. 8.—That a deter
mined effort will be made by some at 
least of Harry K. Thaw's creditors to 
resist his effort to have himself ad
judged a bankrupt, was Indicated to
day after his creditors had recovered 
from the confusion Into -which the 
first announcement of the beginning 
of the bankruptcy proceedings in Pitts
burg threw them.

The attempt to bold ,off the bank
ruptcy proceedings, indeed, is already 
under way, according to Daniel O’Reil
ly, of Thaw’s counsel in the murder 
trial, who late today announced that 
he had decided upon the Institution of 
proceedings through which he hoped 
to collect the amount of his clatth for 
legal expenses. Mr. O'Reilly announced 
that he was preparing an application 
to be presented to the United States 
court on Monday for a committee on 
Mr. Thaw's estate ànd person,on the 
ground that Thaw has been legally 
adjudged a lunatic, and as such has 
no right to go bankrupt. On obtaining 
the committee Mr. O'Reilly says he 
will sue the committee for the re
mainder of his claim. According to 
his statement this lsra matter of $3,- 
7M0 over the $11,000 stated in Thaw’s 
bankruptcy schedule. He assorts that 
the $11,000 and more that Tnaw paid 
him during the trial was largely ex
tended tor Thaw’s benefit and under 
his orders.

Others of Thaw'd creditors, although j 
expressing surprise that he had dls- 
puted their dklme; were less definite - 
than Mr. O’Bbllly as to their probable 
procedure. Dr. Britton Evans, one of 
Ihe alllenists, commenting on the be-

lülâL

command of Rear-Admiral 
Sperry, arrived here at 

anchored in

jgy.
SanSchooners Missing

Ottawa, August 8.—The department 
of marine was advised that during a 
recent storm which swept the eastern 
coast of Nova Scotia two fishing 
schooners broke from their moorings 
at St Paul's Island and were carried 
out to sea by the gale. The customs 
cruiser Gladiator was at once ordered 
to proceed from North Sydney In 
search of the vessels, but qp to the 
present time no report has been re
ceived as to the result of the cruise. 
St. Paul’s is a rocky island about two 
miles off the most northerly point of 
Cape Breton.

-
Anti-AsiwUh League

Washington, Aug. ,8.—The National 
Anti-Aslatfc Immigration league of the 
United States was formed last night 
In Washington. A declaration of prin
ciples was made, a Constitution was 
adopted and officers Wefe elected. The 
league plans fo have branch organiz
ations in every state and will carry 
on active work throughout the United 
States. .

absolutespectators,
master of the airship, first soaring, 
then shooting downward, and then 
mounting again at will, until finally, 
alter completing two circles, he came 
down easily to. earth.

The performance was greeted with 
a burst of cheers from a small num
ber of people invited to view>the ex
periment.
gratulated by all the spectators, in
cluding a few French aeronauts, two 
Russian army officers and a number’ 
of other experts, who styled it as a 
wonderful exhibition.

Weather conditions for" the test 
were splendid. The sky was blue arid 
without a cloud, and a gentle north
west breeze was blowing. The aero
plane w»s mounted on a small single- 
wheeled chariot, which,- ln turn, was 

on a single rail on the ground. 
_™uis of a falling weight rigged 

on ft beam erected in the ground and 
•connecting with cords running- to fit, 
the chariot was started running over 
the rail, and the aeroplane th 

given a forward 
ft the chariot and

■f

Wright was warmly con- —-^5

HEM DEMAND 
FDD HlDVESTEItS

X' ex-

CANARIAN RIFLEMEN 
ROME FROM BISLEY

ca-

Pillsbury-Washburn Concern 
is in Financial Diffi

culties
Well Satisfied With Their 

Achievements at the Late 
Meeting

a thorough search yet. The Q.N.R. 1s 
busily engaged in replacing the big 
bridge over the Elk river and repa.tr- 

: Rà readway, and the C.PJt. has 
completed’ the new station and freight 
sheds, and has made good progress 
on Its roadway. Everything to still 
running smoothly, and the same 
cheerful and confident feeling

--st
Twenty-Fve Thousand Helpers 

Needed in the Three Pro
vinces

rei

in g
H

Montreai, Aug; 8,—The Canadian 
ieley team arrived in Montreal last 
jght op the All»» liner Victorian from

rm^V=^ïeapJS=teonb1n

us hav-micg been given a forward 
suddenly left thé chariot and

: s•*»,.+:.
, 40 feet, then awerved and turned 

its course and sailed up the field

re-
*

Required"

tied a #d@rtoTbtid*e ’ove$f|PlL 

road tracks in the Bronx borough and 
placed the noose around Ms net* and 
jumped from the bridge today. Hto 
suspended body hung, in the pathway 
of northbound train* and an early

..t mI JpMpH,
dipped gracefully top and down, at
taining a height of 60 feet, and then 
coming down to between 30 and 40 
feet. Mr. Wright thus twice circled 
the field and then stopped the mjptor, 
bringing the aeroplane • directly in 
front of the improvised grand stand, 
which was filled with wildly cheering 
spectators.

The descent was sure and easy and 
was carried out with great nicety 
without causing shock to either the 
machine or its operator. Afterwards 
Mr; Wright said to the Assoctoted 
Press: “I am perfectly satisfied with 
my first flight. I made ope or two 
little mistakes, but I am confident I 
will be able to do all I hoped for ln 
later trials, probably next week."

Capt. Baldwin’s Efforts, 't'
Washington, Aug. 8.—Capt. Baldwin 

has succeeded in fulfilling the first 
requirement of his contract with the 
United States government for supply
ing a dirigible balloon for the signal 
corps of the army. The board of of
ficers who Inspected the big airship 
today at Fort Meyer accepted it as 
far as the construction of the machine 
Is concerned. The other requirements 
remaining to be fulfilled are ln regard 
to speed and endurance. There was 
no official speed test today, but after 
the inspection of the balloon Captain 
Baldwin made a preliminary endur
ance trial. A total distance of about 
six miles was made at an average 
speed of 12 miles an hour. No effort 
was made at fast time today. The 
airship was under perfect control. If 
20 miles an hour Is made at the speed 
trial and the airship makes a success
ful endurance trial, Capt. Baldwin 
will receive $6,600 for his balloon. Col. 
Baron DeGode, Russian military at- 

' tache, was one of those most interest
ed in today’s flight. He made a close 
inspection of Capt. Baldwin’s airship 
with a view to submitting a report to 
bis government.

esreat
na Ne

ie «toCatxng Spell 6f Hot Weather 
Bring» Harvest Date Ra

pidly Forward

wo
UpM’ iK and r*---------- for tne sers

idered. Frdm my knowledge of 
to 1 can say nonfc of the aller 

who Appeared, at the defence over
charged Thaw, and that the bills were, 
only fair compensation for the ser-! 
vices they proffefBd for him.”

A. Russell Peabody, who Is still 
Thaw’s personal counsel, was one pf 
the creditors who looked at Thaw's 
move ln a different light. Mr. Pea
body gave It as his opinion that Thaw’s 
act was a proper one and that all of 
the claims against the young man 
would be paid when they had bee» 
“pared dowp to proper proportions."

Pittsburg Proceedings. • 
Pittsburg. Pa, Aug. 8.—The order* 

of reference ln the Thaw bankruptcy] 
case of Harry Thaw sending It to W«;
R. Blair,, referee in bankruptcy, tor\ 
further proceedings, was made byi 
William T. Lindsey, clerk of the U.8. . 
district court, today. Referee Blair is 
now absent from the city, but will re
turn on Monday. There wav consder- 
able speculation here "today bow Thaw; 
would be able to visit this city. Ac
cording to a provision in the bankruptcy 
laws. Thaw will be required to attend 
a meeting of hto creditors before thO 
referee in this district as a bankrupt.
The petition for hto discharge from 
bankruptcy must be made within a 
year unless additional time bei 
granted.

Roger O’Mara, the Pittsburg detec
tive. who last night was appointed 
receiver for Thaw, will hold a confer
ence some time today with Stone an<v 
Stone, local counsel for Thaw.

Further Statement.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 8.—HairrW / 

K. Thaw made the following state
ment this morning ln further ex
planation of the Schedule appearing In 
his petition in bankruptcy filed ln 
Pittsburg yesterday:

“The item at the foot of the col
umn, giving amounts paid lawyers 
and, alienists tor expenses, marked 
•cash in bank,’ is money ln bank that 
I have now turned over to the receiver 
ln bankruptcy for the equal benefit of 
all concerned.”

The sum of $438,500 is represented 
as having been paid out by Thaw in 
connection with his trials, but this
amount includes $191,600 borrowed on 
a note from his mother, Mrs. Wta. 
Thaw, which amount appears again 
In the schedule of Thaw's liabilities.
The stuns he has paid and the claims, 
many of which Thaw says are exs 
gerated, will total over $700,000.

batik with thenf the grand aggregate 
which is recognized by riflemen as tin 
greatest prize of the whole meet, am 
Which was won by Private Morris of 
Bowman villa

Though the Canadian team dW not 
make any other special wins they 
made a higher percentage than any 
team that has gone from the Domin
ion, arid came back satisfied with their 
*brk, the only fly In the ointment be
ing the peculiar contretemps which 
bMred Lieut. Splttal’s bold bid for the 
King’s prize. As to this there are 
varying opinions, but non* 
point that the range officer

ta?

. freight train was stopped by It after 
the engineer had whistled vainly for 
the man, /whom the engineer supposed 
to be alive, to get out of the way. In 
Miller’s pocket was an empty pay en
velope on which was written: “Yonr 
services are no longer required." Mil
ler had notified Jils- landlady that h* 
was going to km himself because he 
could find no work.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Some welcome 
showers fell yesterday In jlarts of 
Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
though not enough to have any ap- 
preciable effect. Practically there 
has been no rain in the prairie west 
since St. Swlthin’s Dfey and heavy 
precipitation must prove of great 

v * benefit if it comes in time to check 
the premature ripening process.

Heat and drought have set the 
■hand of the harvesting clock forward 
a week at leant, and spring wheat 
cutting will be general shortly after 
the middle of the present month.

Good progress has been made with
-------------- the harvesting of fall wheat ln South-

Constantine, Algeria. Aug 8__A new ern Alberta, and with the barley crop
earthquake shock was felt last night gaa?ralI,y-
and’ caused a renewal of the nanic. ^he latest estimate shows that 
Several buildings damaged by the r>re- twenty-five thousand men will be 
viou-s shock were shaken down The needed ln the three prairie provinces 
falling of a celling in the house of tor the harvest, distributed thus: 
an European resident injured several Manitoba 12,000, Saskatchewan 11,- 
children. Two or three slight shocks ®0®’ and Alberta 2000. 
were felt this morning, but no casual- More unskilled labor has been ot- 
itles have been reported. fering all season c than the railways

could absorb, and wages have been 
down to $1.60 per day, which is un
usually low. Now, however, men are 
beginning to quit the construction 
camps and go to the harvest fields, 
Where the work, if harder, Is under 
more pleasant conditions, while the 
board to mtich superior. As a result 
contractors are raising wages to $1.76 
and even $2 ln an effort to keep a 
sufficient staff for the economical 
working of their contracts, but they 
will be short-handed for the balance 
of the season, which means that much 
of the new lines which It was hoped 
to have ready to handle this season’s 
crop will not be ln shape.

Not a quarter of the twenty vflve 
thousand required is likely, however, 
to he drawn from this source, and 
With a good crop south of the boun
dary the Canadian west will have to 
rely mainly on Ontario and Quebec for 
the labor deficiency. The first excur
sion Is dated to leave the maritime 
provinces on August 11, but it looks 
now as If that date is somewhat late.

Of course there to a big army of 
unemployed ln Winnipeg, and twenty- 
five per cent, of the men belonging to 
trade unions have been unable to se

rf Mace- cure employment this summer, but 
the unemployed, as a recognized and 
organized class ln this city, prefer 
waiting round for town Jobs to getting 
busy ln the fields, and not half of 
them may be available. It is likely, 
however, that at least a couple of 
thousand fine workers from the strik
ing ranks of the Canadian Pacific 
mechanics Will be available,-and It is 
probable, therefore, that eighteen to 
twenty thousand harvesters from the 
east should be enough. It is esti
mated of eastern harvesters ten per 
oént. settle permanently in the coun
try, and the excursions are therefore 
Invaluable for leavening the rair mass 
of the west with the sturdy and In
telligent men ot Ontario and Quebec.

.1
;restrictions so ___________ __

stringent

-
-I
a
ïthe
-who In

terfered with him when he was shoot
ing in the final at the thousand yards 
was at least untactful in his manner, 
while he followed hto action'op by 
bringing in two other range officers to 
watch Spittal tor hie concluding shots.

At the trial of Bull last April the evl- amritsme» from,the West Indies as to 
dence showed that ha and hie assist- hto method of shooting.
ants were the authors of the attempts {• - ----------- - ■

>to assassinate King Alfonso at Madrid 
and Paris, and of various outrages- in 
different parts or-Spain.

ANARCHIST EXECUTEDALGERIAN EARTHQUAKES
>Bull Pays Penalty for Attempt or 

King Alfonso’s Life and Other
BeenMore Shock* Felt, at Constantine— 

Previously Damaged Buildings 
Shaken Down

Crime*

3

--
3& SINN FEIN AT WORK

Conference of American Branches at 
Buffalo Elects Offioera for the 

Grand Council
-i ,■, -

;

HURRICANE EADSES , 
DISASTER IN HUNGARY

FAVORABLE REPORTS 
ON PRAIRE CROPS Büffàlo, N. Y. Aug. 8.—A confer

ence of the Sinn Fein branches to the 
United States was held here today 
cmd presided over by Daniel F. Coba
ye," of New York. Delegatee from 
many cltlfs were present. A consti
tution was adopted and the following 
officers of a grand council were

a

ILLINOIS PRIMARIES A Hundred Workmen Buried 
Under Ruins of Large 

Factory

Statement Issued By Ugil 
Milling Company Shows 

iood Promise
>:

Early Part of Count Shows Deneen 
and Lewis Leading in Gov

ernorship Vote President, Robert Temple, of New 
York; Vice-President, Peter C. York, 
of Oakland; Secretary, Charles Noon, 
of New York, Treasurer J. McGarrlty, 
of Philadelphia.

Sirin Fein envoys from Ireland are 
coming to tour the United States Im
mediately after the presidential elec
tions to push the movement in this 
country.

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Returns from the 
smaller towns and county precincts in 
the primary election In this state came 
in slowly after the polls closed.

In the city of Chicago, Charles De
neen, the présent governor, leads 
Richard Yates tor the Republican 

■■■■HI* . .. nomination for Governor by about
London, Aug. 8.—Count Leo Tolstoi 4,000. 

sends to the English newspapers a James Hamilton Lewis was leading 
strong protest which is printed this (he Democratic candidates for gov- 
mornlng against what he terms the ernor by abont 10,000. 
revolting injustice, cruelty, and amaz- Geo. Edmond Foss, the present re- 
ing stupidity of the Russian govern- presentative in the tenth district, had 
ment, which has prosecuted and pun- from the returns available at 10 o’clock 
lshed the distributors of his books, ln- a plurality of about 6,000 votes ln 
stead of prosecuting him, the author. Cook county for the Republican re
count Tolstoi declares he never will commendation for United States 
cease writing, that in fact he cannot Senator over Albert’J. Hopkins, 
cease, because he Is fulfilling the will The Democratic party turned out In 
of God as he understands It. much smaller forces to the primaries

Count Tolstoi Is again Indisposed l than did Republicans, there being no 
because of his habitual disregard of such bitter fights in their ranks as 
the elementary rules of health. At ! characterized the contests among the 
the conclusion of a long walk through Republicans.
the country he took a bath ,in the It was evident early tonight that 
river, which caused an enlargement of Lawrence B. Stringer, of Lincoln had 
the veins ln one of hto feet been nominated for the U. S. Senate.

He has suffered considerable pain, The extreme length of the ballot 
but he to now a little better. caused the returns to come In slowly.

Szegedln, Hungary, Aug. 8.—During 
a hurricane this afternoon» large fac
tory collapsed and a hundred work
men were buried ln the ruins. Four 
dead bodies and fourteen persons 
severely Injured have been recovered 
from the debris. Seventy persons are 
still missing.

TOLSTOI’S PROTEST Ogllvte
fojlow-

Wlnnlpeg, Aug. 8.—The 
Flour Mills company gave the 
ing. review of the progress of the crop 
during the past week:

The weather has been moderate and 
quite favorable on the whole. Good 
showers have fallen in districts where 
they have materially assisted to fill
ing out the grain. Cutting of wheat 
has been going on all week in differ
ent localities, particularly in the 
southwest. The amount of cutting la 
Increasing daily, and towards the end 
of the crfnlng week It should be gen
eral. Yields In the fall wheat districts 
to southern Alberta running ae high 
as 46 bushels per acre, are reported. 
From the spring wheat districts re
ports are generally of a favorable 
character, and still Indicate» a crop 
of very satisfactory quantity and good 
milling quality.

Arraigns the Russian Government— 
—Count is III From Bathing in 

River After Walk

FATAL TRAIN WRECK
STAY THEIR HANDSV Several Psople Reported Killed In Ac

cident on Southern Pacifie 
Near New OrleansPowers Delay Consideration

donlan Reforms to Give New 
Regime an. Opportunity t. $

St. ^Petersburg, Aug. 8.—The foreign 
office has sent to the Russian dlfle- 
matic representatives abroad copies bf 
the scheme for Macedonian reforms as 
drawn up by Russia and fully approv
ed by- Great Britain. The documents

New Orleans, La., Aug. 8.—A South
ern Pacific passenger train, westbound 
was wrecked tonight shortly after 
leaving New Orleans.

• Several people 
been kiilea.

"

Spokane’* Bid for Fame.
Spokane, Aug. 8.—A $3660 trophy 

cup and transportation to this city are 
offered by th* Spokane chamber of 
commerce for a 460 metre race be
tween Lieut. Haswell of the British 
army, and J. C. Carpenter of Cornell 
university, the race to take place at 
the Interstate fair at Spokane on Mon
day. October 5. They mbt at the re
cent Olympic games ln England, Hàs- 
well Winning through a claim of foul.

pro reported to have

English Grafters Convicted 
. London, Aug. I.—Two municipal offi
cers of the Mile End parish, charged 

office has received from the Canadian]^11 «rafting, were convicted last

farm hands, financially able to Tw* ?*,? mlF naStlf théPtriLl ^ ^ , „ , _ , .,
chase and lease land, but these ie no f the trlal »*imated Osant Zeppelin’s ExptanatfcMgte
work tè be had on the railroads. at *sv,uuv' . Friedertchshafen, Aug. 8.—Count,

------------------~ , _ . .. . , Zeppelin today Issued an explanation!
Hein for Zeooslln Work on Transcontinental. of the catastrophe to his airship, ini

n»riin A,,» »_fw« vs-.A C Montreal, Aug. 8.—ttsld McManus, which he absolves his mechanics fiwa-Berltn. Aug. 8. Crown Prince Fred- ^ th< oontract0ra for the New a»t blame. He declares the dqSgSC
Of^Brunswick section of the National |n m0*0" ,lack, 

ihtoh ■?* J&---ft?1»?*?1. Transcontinental railway line, is to ln ;V®rln* la”di"53
Zeppelin, the airship inventor. Various ne^roLd^hTaoto* t£at was Intended to take Hm ballomTovS^
estimates have been made of the total *“Wr0^ le 1^8 tor- Lake, Constance to Mayence and ro
ot the country’s subscription to the ward apace. All the road from turn-> count Zeppelin says that ha 
fund, bqt It Is impossible to place the Moncton to the Quebec boundary to at has leatned so much from the «la- 
amount. It is apparent, however, that present under construction, he de- aster, that he believes that balloons 
$400,000 has been ratosd. The Krupp etared, "and witbln two years will be will become one of the surest 

» family, has donated IftlpMy i complete and ready for operatic».* of transportation.

No Unskilled Labor-eft 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.—The foreign

are accompanied by à communicatWn 
to the various powers setting forth 
that the project is forwarded to thètn 
only for their information Insomuch as 
in the opinion of Russia the powers 
should, ln view of recent events 1n 
Turkey, defer any action which mJgb 
be considered to show distrust of th 
Sultàn and the Ottoman goveromeh 
in the present work of reform. V;

London, Aug. 8.—The British gov 
ernment for reasons similar to thte 
set forth ln the Russian circular to (& 
powers on the Macedonian eltutiB 
has decided to adopt an ldentHe 
course of action regarding its ow 
posed reforms. . ,

Reprieved
—At a meeting of

Barrett
Ottawa, Aug. 8. 

the cabinet council the sentence of 
death 
named

Shah Raises Lean
St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—A special 

dispatch received here from Teheran 
says the Shah of Persia obtained a 
loan of $250,600 from the Russian bank 
having deposited the crown Jewels as 
security. The money wll lbe used ln 
fitting out an expedition against Ta
briz. ■ i-X - 6 ■'

ed

Edmonton's Publie Utilities.
' Edmonton, Aug. $.—Municipal own- 
: ershlp ln Edmonton Is paying, The 
, report from waterworks and telephone 
i departments for the last six months 
. show a surplus of $10.168,14 and $5,- 

$16.76, respectively. Water and elec
tric light rates were reduced recently 
and a new telephone system Installed. 
The city now proposes to construct 
and operate a street railway to Ed
monton and Btrathoona and believe 
they cah make It pay. 'The line will 

In operation by November L

passed upon an Englishman 
Barrett, of Prince Albert, for 

murder of bis stepson lait spring, was 
commuted to life imprisonment. Bar
rett, while in a frenzy of rage, snap
ped a pistol at his wife, but the 
weapon missed fire. His little step
son then ran in between bis mother 
and stepfather and the later ln trying 
tqrpush hlni aside, discharged, the pis
tol, killing the boy. When arrested he 
was tenderly nursing the child, who 
had hto arms around the . horror- 
stricken man and begged the law offi
cers not to take his father to JalL

iff

St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—The Asiatic 
cholera continues to make steady al
though as yet not alarming progress to 
the Volga region. The chief centre of 
the disease is in Seatatev Province, 
where twenty-nine new oases and 
twenty deaths were reported today.

International Qrloket.
Chicago, Aug. 8.—The Wanderers 

Athletic clüb leans held the Winnipeg 
II to a draw today, thereby winning 
first honors ln thi international cricket 
tournament, * ’ ”3 .be
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INDRAVELLI IN 
FROM ANTIPJES

STEAMER DISASTER 
ON LAKE WINNIPEG

SMUGGLER OF OPIUM 
NAODEO AT SPOKANE

SEAL RAIDERS 
ARE CAPTURED

MONTREAL SHOPS 
: ARE WORKING

ti 5*
■■

&:i

Six Passengers and Two of the 
Créw of the Premier Are 

Burned

!• Had Consignment That Was 
Sent From Victoria to 

Rossland
Has Small Shipment of Stone 

t for Use in Bank Building 
it Vancouver

fJapanese Sealing Schooner 

Miye Maru is Seizéd at

pSTS pt‘SUir'5. SSS? Coppwlsland ÜVHÜR
s.'2,ivh*nwïïs.,"K,ï.ï'"; 14KW T stBsss "
“uTJr,,-». " =;%k 1AKEN T0 petropavlosky aœâfainrsf4sflsaïS0ME old hands go back
to Snake their escape, and were burned A ------ ----- . „ and the man who smuggled the "dope”
to death. from Canada la In jail waiting to be

The docks, freezers and several (.Ant. NfttTIlira flllfi firPW nf 3 V taken to Portland for trial on a similarbuildings In the immediate vicinity ,M ' ‘'•GlllUld dtOI VICW Ul O I charge. The discovery of the opium,
were also burned. The Are started IITlDriSOnOd BV RUSSianS at which was made yesterday afternoon,
In the hold of the boat, near the en- ,, , _ the trailing and arrest of the man,
glne room, and gained such rapid Kamchatka POlt k*1P 8,°es u?der„a number of aliases, ... ,ssï.-r,rc!Lï — sgttsjsjtsarmsi; forwo*

ESSySSS1 “ ”h,ï been * St “Sf#

The dead ire: - busy at the Commanderofskl Island qtnart NntterWal’t A- o. r6/ £ f,e'ïirk' of° the 6 ve“ «teased h£t Tear °”» Danvlllew!sh.!^Cha?LspTyand
Walter Olsen, of Glmli, Man. ‘he ^Msels seized last year |p R D. McCnlly of the United States
Miss Mary Povah, of Winnipeg. "e Seana^di Tok^v Pon 8 St p?$ marshal's office (n this city. Since
Elmer Jones, son of T. J. Jones, isllnd wîs setoed June *7 bv fhi ,nore than a week ago, when first he

manager, of the Dominion Fish .com- Russian e™uer^r-nmn!Lr7 heard that the smuggler was trying
pany, Selkirk. wh^h V t0 ™n a load of Opium Over the line.

Osier Overon, Selkirk. Russiznr'seal in pÎ* Mt* Nutter has been chasing his mail,Leonard JYyer, Selkirk. cl?” The MlyeXru which teTvn?d JgL Columbia
âüsWet0Voef 7trVoXce*ercook. U&SViP&lJTJÏZ £53 4°VT°
b?orman Smith, of Selkirk, assist- boats toward the rookery on Copper WmT confeéSon'thaMeï'tT'the^dîr 

Uht cook island. An effort was made to recall covery of the oac^ees of “ done" in
Injured: the boats when the patrol cruiser wag the HHIyard yards The man was nut
Mrs. Messer, of Norway House, sighted but the Russian cutter came under arrest by the denutv marshals burned on arm. up too quick and the Miye Maru was as he tinned from a Wlvaîd street
Miss Isbister, back injured by jump- S?!zedai?d taken to Petropavlovsky In car last Sunday afternoon and since 

ing overboard. ma™ch?4?,a' ÇaPt- Nomura and his then the efforts of the government of-
The Premier left Selkirk for the sieale^' an unuaualty large ficials have been to find the opium he

north on Monday at 11 p.m. with a „ re, 1I?,Çï son.ld at the Kam~ had smuggled and obtain evidence that
crew and passenger list of 48. She thîi» . .J1 toeyaent word of would connect him with it,
reached Warren’s Landing on Wed- « t Tnlfln th« 4r>« fbivi^nlnJ ^J^W-ny • He refuses to give his real name, but
nesday evening and unloaded her car- îL™™ t^,?,r?a Nippon hea Fishery has gone at different times under the 
go during the morning In the after n«!?P?ny‘ ,which owns .a large num- cognomens of J. Rawlance, J. Williams, 
noon Capt Stevens took on the return fcSSL"8' ° “P the wlth J" Brown and J., Jones. He is known
cargo which included ÎS0 000 wll J^Pan63e government alleging the to be an old hand at the business, be-
of fors included 150,000 worth Miye Maru was Improperly seized. The ing wanted at Portland on a similar

a ii * . .. government has ordered Mr. Suzuki to charge. He was arrested at Portland
tw sTa 1 readiness to sail on go to St. Petersburg to take up the after having smuggled a* cargo of
Thursday morning. At 1 o clock fire matter of the seizure of the schooner opium down the Columbia river and
Droite out in the hold near the boilers, and of the seizures of last year, when was held for trial under a bond of
and before an alarm could be sounded thf®e Japanese sealers were caught 11,500. He forfeited the bond 'and a
had cut off escape by the main com'- raiding at the Copper islands and taken , bench warrant was issued for him. He
panionway. There were about 35 ,t0 -Petropavlovsky. The Miye Maru has will be taken to the Orégon city at
sleeping on board, and these were cut ma?e an unsavory reputation as a once.
off before they had time to dress. A |«aL-ralder during the past few years. Rawlance, alias Williams, etc., is an
féw got away by the gang plank, but „„,e Yas °"e,of ,tbe two vessels in- old railroad man and it was through At Winnipeg,
others were forced to jump Into the that raid on the Pribyloffs railroad men that Mr. Nutter first Winnipeg Aug 7 —The opr -trike'
tug .Idell, alongside. " n, h tiv® ware ,kll]ed and heard of the smuggler’s proposed seeink to hate âlreTdv t»^?n

different XM th^ SKSsS

either burned ?o «Mr SK “tS^Æ53?aTSÏÏÇ ÜTfSS T^owm'ofwmiamf c^lfed'at Ro""' |er\wVa1p^n !

before the flames reached them. Be- although the season does not open ao- land for the packages and had them HlL shops’ and at the
fore the steamer could be cut adrift cording to the terms of the Paris trt- forwarded to Grand Forks. we,re enough men on hand
and shoved into the lake, the fiam,es, bunal until August 1. Last year two From this point it is not certain fh- ain-ltin»10.™?3 out 
driven by a heavy wind caught In the or three attempts to make raids were over what lines the cargo was brought ,
do^k. In the absence of firè-flghting foiled, and at Copper Islands there to Hlllyard, the pursuing customs of- h-Và ®*eaners Wfre j
appliances H Was. but a :few minutes have been- many raids since 1906. ficial having lost track of the packv a“5 exception
before the boat was completely dea- During; the war Japanese sealers had ages. It has since been found that „,f?lcketa acatJered
troyed. The trading post and houses Lh,n|» Practically to themselves and they traveled most of the way In hop- -
of the settlement Were saved and the the Robben island rookery was almost per-bottom freight cars, which bad în0tnî-nSeI«IndIcate that a strike 
tug Idell had a narrow escape. annihillated with the result that since been tampered with so that the seals , ,

The first word>»f the traeedv re-^-h B came into the possession of Japan showed unbroken and which went . the men reported at headquar-

s3S&.ti a ssrassr"^,Mm* lé fSXfiS&SeR&m#1*

interior that a neutral strip 60 feêt T^e the. property of the further afield. In P1905-6 there”were in this city rtùû»#é^trf tnake^rips^to of In^ucingr^the pien to stick to th^ir
wide be established on ea.eh eidp of Dominion Fish company, of Selkirk, armed raids at the Russian rookeries tlœ suburb often enough to keep track TdnsC this meeting, às at the vari- 
the Canadian-Alaskanboundary, slmi- <m Lake Wlnlpeg between Sel- and a veritable pitched battle was of his cache under- the ties, his old ops headquarters at Trades hall, care-
lar to that recently laid out along the klrk and Warren s Landing, which is fought, two field guns being landed by clothes being also hidden under an- Ail guards were kept to see that no 
Mexican boundary by proclamation of »t the extreme. northerly end of the a number of sealing craft and the other Pile nearby. objectionable parties admitted,
the president of the Ünlted States. It bike. guards driven back by artillery and There are 26 packages of the opium M<V®,tyw thls morning etated
Is considered that suçh a strip would The three little boys, Elmer Jones rifle fire while some raiders looted the and one-half package, each package H*at there Aad been no suggestion on 
be of great service in protecting re- °8ler Overton and Leonard Fryer, of hau,toS grounds. In this raid, made containing 10 tlnsof five Qhlnese taels {*}£ la“ °5 t"®^men toward tipproach- 
venues and in the enforcement of the Selkirk, who were lost, had been play- ln 19®8- several thousand skins were jn weight, or about half a pound each. wlth a Pf0I>o*1tIon.
law generally. It is thought advls- *8 about the ship the evening before taken- The commander of the Russian Théae cans bear the trademark of the J*IJ? ,tnï su88es-
able, therefore, at once to reserve the a“d had retirèd to their stateroom cruiser Mandjur in a réport made of company that shipped them from Vic- /ijC wouïd b« »attsrftefastaffs~ s,a*s; ■»“

WKSftAîS welT started ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °UL

hh-l B ls considered that the province }n other Portions of the vessel. The The bombardment drove away^the waa confronted by Mr. Nutter with an Dredga Finds Nugget,
will be willing to co-operate with the hoys were eon a holiday trip, as was guard and the sealing boats took raid- account of his actions every day since Vancouver, Aug. 8.—While the dredge 
Dominion. • also Miss Povah, of Winnipeg. ers ashore who clubbed and skinned he left Rossland he finally broke down King Edward was working in English

In connection with the foregoing, Looting by the Indians was one of Seals without interruption for a week and oonteased> owing also to the hay on Wednesday, Dr. C. A. McDlar- 
consideration Is brought forward of the incidents following the catastro- The official in charge sent a steam ?harge preferred against him at Port- mid discovered a gold nugget worth
the advisability of making a smaller Phe. The Indians, although every launch to Preobrazheny bay on the lan, „ v? complaint will be made J*10 among the sand thrown ashore,
reservation along the 1,900 miles of man’s help was needed, fled to the Kamchatkan coast and endeavored to a8a*nst him In the local courts. The nugget had a piece of pin at-,
boundary between Canada and the woods at the first cry of fire for the get a German freighter there under , 1‘?e n?*n’ whatever his name may tached to it and had evidently been
United"States. Along the British Col- most part. Later, when the stock charter to a Russian company to take ?” ,1°nc«ned 1“ smuggling, used as a necktie pin.
umbla side of the international boun- from the Utile store owned by the £lns„out to flght off the raiders, but from ,Mezlco _
dary the province has already reserv- Ptsh company was freely placed at the the German captain refused. as far Inland as Tflillf CCDIflIIC DIORed a strip SO feet wide. - East of the ^osal of the passengers who had u - A ,------ MonUna Dak0ta and I (10A OtKIULIO KlSll
Rockies the Dominion government has 'ost everything, the Indians returned Hon- Mr- Aylesworth Hia m0st recent dash across the lino _
reserved road allowances in some and corralled everything in sight. Ottawa. Aug. 7.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- was last spring, that being prlceded by ' Tfl RAVP FlIflITTVPQ
places, but these have now passed Into The escape of Miss Isbister, a urse, w,°V.h,and Mr3’ Aylesworth left last one in December, both timestbe opium lU uAlL FUlIlllTLu
the control of the provinces they ad^ of Selkirk, who was bringing two Quebec, where they will take being brought across without detec-
join, and these provinces will doubt- nieces home, was one of the most £?e El?,presf Britain for Liverpool, tlon. Since then the officials all along
less agree to reserving them per man- thrilling. Miss Isbister was on the vrPn’ +* -^y*eirworth will go on to tne border have been on a constant
ently in consideration of a similar and outsea side of' the vessel, and In try- ,nna to undergo treatment for deaf- lookout for the man, and the chase 
concurrent agreement on the part of *ng to assist her nièces she was de- less' y. - made by Inspector Nutter, lasting day
the United ' States. layed in getting . away. She finally V and night for eight days with scarcely

The proposal to make a boundary rushed to the rail only to find that the LORD ROBERTS LEAVES ttt°LTeBt’ 'l?sJthe onIy ®*pedi-
,reservation came from the .United tug which had taken off as many of J LCHWW tl0" that has resulted successfully.
States through the British, ambassa-' the passengers as possible had been xz . _. , carefully guarded
dor at Washington, and the order forced to back away from the steam- 1 r iyR? L?r*at aSscrap V Daoef o^anvihu?^"6 î?1
gives effect to the making, of the ®r’s side to escape catching fire. Men ° séuS From personPthat cSSfd mad^lnrrf^ieJ8
Canadian-Alaskan boundary reserve- on the tug called frantically to the wo- Sail. From Quebec Todey ting. Books werefornid^in hll
tIon- man to Jump Into the water, and" fater ■ however, with entries Indicating large

some hesitation she climbed the rail Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Amid scenes of en- shipments of contraband opium at dlf- 
and sprang out. Her feet slipped, tbusiasm, Lord Roberts left the can- ferent P°*nts along thé Coast. Nothing^heTolt: âëLtâlngXaàVLM Hal ”t0r„QUebeC and E”8land- nam?y ^ ^ ^ Ws real 

the rail of the tug and was picked up He rode through streets lined with 
unconscious. Careful work on the clJ®erln8 people iii an automobile, 
part of local physicians, however, re- whlch l_a? been hla favorite convey- 
stored her and she will soon be as ?v?oe Ti. e ln_, Ottawa. Everywhere 
well as ever. the public send - off whs a huge suc-

Mrs. Messet matron of the mission Sffjl „„l 4 d®pot the crowd was a 
at Norway House, who also was one of M^sha" ’hearti?v eerHlf,thf e'Ja4!?! .F,?,d
the rhA nafTovf}y escaped as dustriously acknowledged theSplaudits
thé result of her frantic attempts to in a happy way.! Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
save her clothing. She had to be re- Col. Sir John Hanbury Wi llams and 
moved from the stateroom practically Mayor Scott of Ottawa hade th^ Brit 
by force, and she was severely burned, ish General farewell, and the tracks 

Among those who lost everything were lined with people who cheered 
was a young missionary named Me- a8»in as he left.
Kersle, who was on his way to Tor- Montreal, Aug. 6.—Lord Roberts 
onto, after having spent four years in pasaed through the city this evening 
the north. Mr. McKersie had all his on b*s way to Quebec, where he will 
clothes, effects' and money with him take PaasaSe on the Empress of Brit- 
as he needed it to take a course in al” lt0,m°r™w. He arrived here on a 
medicine at Toronto to fit him for apeolal train from Ottawa at 10A0 and 
medical missionary work. He saved •tralght through to Quebec. Lordnothing but his coat. 6d Strathcona leaves for Quebec in the

The survivors are loud in their IF }n slr Thomas
praise of the heroic work of the offi- also b? a ^sengè^on wHI
cers of the vessel and the crew. Capt Detain P g °" 4he Ernpre3a of 
Stevens was the last to leave the 
steamer, he having crawled out Into 
the anchor chains to escape the ‘flames 
Those who passed through the dis
aster are thankful that the fire did 
not break out some hours later while 
the steamer was but on the lake. The 
lifeboats were located In the Immedi
ate vicinity of the funnel and 
among the first fixtures to be con
sumed.

Company's Version of the 
Strike Situation at Head

quarters

i

WILL ENTER THE DRYD0CK
fm

Spoke Sailing Ship Marion In- 
glis on Way From Guay- 

mas to Puget Sound .

Officials Say They Are in Re
ceipt of Many Applications

from Sunday’s Dally)
The steamer Indravelli, Capt. Cul- 

lington, of the Canadian-New Zealand 
"line, arrived yesterday from Sydney 
and New Zealand ports via Honolulu 
and-Hilo, with a light cargo and will 
go into the dry* dock at Esquimau to 
be cleaned and painted. The Indra- 
velll had very little cargo, a shipment 
of stone from New Zealand to be 
Used In the construction of thé ' new 
Molson’s bank building at Vancouver. 
She brought coal to Hilo from New
castle and after discharging some gen
eral freight at Honolulu went to the 
port on Hawaii to discharge. She ar
rived at Hilo, the terminus of the 
Hilo railroad, a line running to the 
sugar plantations on July 29 and con
tinued her voyage on July 31. While 
at Hilo, Capt. Cullington and some of 
his officers visited the volcano of 
Kilauea which has recently renewed its 
activity. The volcano offered 
nificent sight.

The Indravelli brought one passen
ger, Arthur M. Burns, well known in 
Victoria and Vancouver, who for the 
past few years has been running .a 
newspaper at Hilo. Mr. Burns, a son 
of School Inspector Burns, of Vancou
ver, was formerly connected with the 
Vancouver Province and left that city 
six years ago to enter the newspaper 
field at San Francisco. He was en
gaged on the San Francisco Bulletin 
an<T San Francisco Chronicle and went 
from the Bay city to Honolulu, whence 
he afterward migrated to Hilo 
for the past few years has been 
ning the Hilo Herald:

The'’Indravelli sighted the British 
ship Marlon Inglis, on August 3 at 
9.30 a. m. in latitude 33.68 north and 
141.28 west longitude, 37 days out from 
Guaymas bound to Puget Sound. The 
Marlon Inglis which reported all well, 
was sailing with a light north east 
wind in a moderate sen and reported 
having light trade winds and a calm 
belt of 200 miles.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—There is little or 
no change in the strike of the C. P. R. 
mechanics to be recorded today. The 
most Important feature was the state
ment that already a number of taen, 
especially the older hands, have re
pented of their action and gone back 
to their old Jobs. The Angus shops 
were besieged today by men in search 

cases they were 
d for these there

of work, but ln most 
unskilled workmen, àn 
is no opening. t .

Both sides seem determined to hold 
to the struggle.

The C. P. A. officials received num
erous offers of mechanics from em
ployment agencies, and they expect to 
be able to keep business going with 
little or no interruption. At headquar
ters the contention of the çomtiany of
ficials is practically that the strike is 
as good as over.

Regarding the strike of the round
house men, It is said that the stalls 
have ■ been filled so easily that trains 
have been running on schedule as 
usual. Other employees of the com
pany have stepped into the places va
cated by the strikers.

At the Angus shops it ls stated that 
the work has not been seriously af
fected, and especially in the cat de
partment, where several of the depart
ments are running as though nothing 
had happened, and in every department 
there are enough men to keep the plant 
running.

i

a mag-

Wallace’s Is Headquar
ters for Fruit

if

and
run- t

on an
Both domestic and foreign you’ll find Just what 

here—a saving to every buyer:.
Thrfe Pineapples, large size for preserving.....................

' -Free Stone Peaches, per crate ...............................................
Water Melons,' from ......................... ..........................................

you require

91.00
------ 91.25

.25c upround house
to

on time for
Preserving Jars from 85c to $1.35 per dez.■

BOUNDARY STRIP
Order in Council at Ottawa Approves 

Recommendation of Minister 
ef.the Interior .

W A WAII AfF The family Cash Grocery
Tl • Via u/lLL/lvL) tor. Yates and Douglas Sts. • Phone 312[S'

.{
■"Would have taken the chance# ç® tiré 
passage for millions of money,,-. It 
seewedvto them like ah almost hope
less, chance, and a selection of the 
least of two evils.

’T could relate .many pathetic stories 
of the fire. On# old làdy they tried 
to save, refused!, to be assisted, ’I’M 
60 years of age,’.she said. ‘There are 
three children behind there; save them 
first.’ Her advice was taken, and she 
evidently perished, as she was not 
seen again by her would-be rescuers.

“Another Instance ls ' that of a 
Scotchman and his family. They were 
completely hemmed in.by the flames,•
and there was no chance of escape, ' Oyster Bay, Aug. 7.—president 
their pply chance being a weU. They Rooaevelt,1 in a statement issued today, 
were lowered down, but later they ™ade 11 „c H?®4 î?e fntlre responsi- 
were all found dead, not burned, but Yas *V8 4oT,„4l.e issuance of the
suffocated hv the «moire original order discharging the, bat-suffocated by the smoke. talion of negro soldiers for llleged par-

The spirit of the people in such a ticlpation in the Brownsville, Texas, 
calamity was remarkable. I had often rioting, and the refusal to périrait 
heard of the display of selfishness in pension of that order, 
cases of danger at sea, but there was The president tonight was shown an 
no such■ demonstration there. interview which was held in Washing-

“One trainload of passengers from ton with Gen. Corbin, U. S. A., retired, 
Fernfe was delayed on account of one ln which Gen. Corbin stated that no 
woman, who was almost frantic he- blame in the matter rested with Mr. 
cause her children were left behind. A Taft. After reading the Interview, the 
general search was made and they pre8ldent- t£ro,u?\his assistant private
were finally found. The train arrived ???r *4iily’ ,Rudo.!Eh F??at??’,gave 
safelv at XTnvip the following: Gen. Corbins Item is

“Thé anxiety of the narents en irar, absolutely correct, and it was entirely

fc&aiy? 'v1,süjk“. i it:The children were collected in a herd president, which he quoted, was made 
like so many sheëp and driven through public long ago.
the streets to the train, and on board, matter the entire responsibility for is-
The cars were so crowded -that It was suing the original order and for de-
lmpossible for many of the parents to dining to allow its suspension was
find out whether their children wrére the president’s.’’
alive or dead before the train reached •In his Interview today Gen. Corbin 

Wlnnlnee tVlo Hosmef. Here again thé scenes were fdated in substance that Mr. Taft was
tn îbe first paat description. There was to be lp no way responsible for the order
UonTluVd by the fire In thed CroVs seen an ad“‘xture of the -highest de- 4jl« battalion of the Twen-
Nest Pass was Cant Partington nf Bght of those Who had found their off- Ly-fifth infantry, ajid in doing so thetNh”kP^MZntoinPtitang^gofOI1NeU »<*« apd the deepest sorrow of the TrLldent^n ^orbn
son, B. C. others ln whose families their, were ?hon Wv!aen,' corbln

"Throughout the entire district.1’ members missing. . they occuroed were ^lîbU^TfoL
said^Capt Partington, “everything is One woman with an Infant stood in lowing the Brownsviul iftoir h 4 ' 
burned up. Buildings, trees and shrubs the Water of the Elk river from the ^ urownsvme affair, 
are all one black mass, as flat as the time the fire became dangerous, about 
Rocky condition , of the country will 4 o’clock, in the afternoon, until 6 
allow it to be. There ls only one ex- o'clock in the 'morning, until she was 

, ° /Lelle,ve,.the b.1uckv.sc?ne’»a?d rescued. Men, women and children 
link1 jLork °fi.the bend of the slept on the sand bars beside the wa-
manA * * a d0zen houses atl“ ter of the river, dipping in occasionally

“ff'ho tiro m=s« - _____ to soak their clothing and so protect
and the experiences were more terri- th?Xnother cam I^hlrd™8^ h6at' , 
ble than can he Imagined by those Another case I heard of was of a 
who.- were not actual witnesses of the young married couple. They were 
sceiié. escaping from their new home when

“People may talk of .heroism in life- the husband suddenly remembered 
saving generally, but probably never something both held precious, which 
before in the .history of this country, they wished to take with them. The 
and the continent for that matter, was young man went back for the article, 
there more heroism displayed than in but so quickly did the fire travel that 
connection with this awful conflagra- before he could leave the house It 
v°n VoJarafs would be required to ,was enveloped in flames and he never 
describe the individual Instances. came out.
few1 O?nth»l»d0-r20re nhan r?fer to a "1 would like to give one word of 
tainly'dm ”ôblelwork11atyereat her" pra,,e before 1 ■cease,, to the bravery 
sonal risk. We wHI never know how which I consider typical of
many lives faced death in its most Î*® Ca"adlan character. Every mem- 
horrible form, they saved a train load ^er C(JmPwJ^es the Rocky
of people, and It , was a train load. Mountain Rifles at Nelson was on hand 
Not only were the cars paokad with aIlnost the instant the danger 
hun^^xji freight like sardines in # box oo^nlzed to volunteer his services and 
But clanging to the cars at every pos- out orders for the relief of the
sible point, wherfc foothold could be sufferers, as the Officers might deem 
secured, were men, desperate in their proper to put them. In speaking in 
efforts to save their lives, as the train .this, way of the. Nelson men, I have norsr ss
SAKüTi'jx »-s

, .. -«kl.,,„»',«*» iAMi-».-!»'
palace camarilla,’ who had not pre- ve^ely burned on their arrival 'at a the most energetic in the coun-during the progress of a funeral driv-
vlously fled the city or been incar- Place of safety. jh and a bigger and better Férnle’ers of th! clrouJL ,„dd«niJ I.mnTd

RW6 X>4°lay bleated- They “This trainload of people was saved wl“ rl9e ?efore very long ”' from their seats and torn£d to “ ro
ister of wlr mlB- ?uat ln the nick of time. Five minutes -------------------- céed unless the driver of the hearse,
of the court ohambfrlalns & Rasheh '?^>“5_l.ave been lost As Killed by Street Car who they claimed was a non-union
was taken only after a stubborn*™6 'ôve^ rolls tLlrildth»a3l«d«tS*fe,2 Ottawa, Aug. 7.—A. Lippe,1 public ™an- was replaced by a union driver,
slatance. He had ’barricaded him.lT.i d.iby Ihe heat and notary of Buckingham, was run over The undertaker 1
in his house opened fire uDon* the have bien îPpea.re to apd kyied by a Hull electric ritiway another hearse.
police with a rifle’ from an unstairs «Tthat but for' the deene«<mr .last night. The motorman moved from one hearse , to the mother.

' *«tad<w- ' « upstair,j «y tiAt W ,f|r tite desperato ^to „w the man when it was too late to and further complication, were avoid-

' ’3 4 /
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DROUGHT UP AGAIN

’ President Issues Statement 
Taking Responsibility on 

1 Himself
strike -

a sus-

;
\

Nelson Man Tells of Acts of 
Heroism Done at Great 

Ferme Fire

In the Brownsville

/

BOY’S DESPAIR
Unable to Support His Mother and 

Himself, He Attempts Suicide 
By Inhaling Gas

New York; Aug. 6.—Fourteçn-year- 
old Ernest Miller, of Johnstown, Pa., 
appeared before Magistrate Steinert 
today to answer to the charge of at
tempting suicide. He said 
driven to it by hard luck, 
not get a position ln Johnstowh,” he 
said, “and I came here to look for 
work to support my mother and my
self, hut each time I obtained 
ployment I was obliged to give It up 
on account of a tuberculous arm. If 
I cou}d be of no use to mother or my
self I thought I should die.”
Miller was saved by his landlady, who 
found him unconscious in his room 
with the gas turned on.

Magistrate Steiner -spoke encourag- 
' ingly to the boy and turned him over 
• to a protection, officer.

It Is bellevèd that He kept accurate 
track of his opluiti all along the line, 
although he was himself separated 
from It most of the time. He timed it 
to reach Hlllyard just a day ahead of 
him, and his knowledge of railroading 
stood him in good stead when it came 
to removing the “dope” from the cars 
and concealing it. During a good part 
or the trip some one was with him 
and he was unable to get the opium 
off his hands. It was probably his in
tention to dispose of It ln this city or 
farther east.
..The consignment of opium is one of 
the largest that has been taken by 
any northwestern customs officer for a 
long time, and ls the only contraband 
’dope” that the local office has had 

for many yeàrs.

Chicago's Waste of Water.
Chicago, Aug. 71—Chicago Is wast

ing Water at the rate of more than 
elghty-three billion gallons per year. 
This estimate, accompanied by a pro
test, is included in an annual report 
of the city engineer John Erickson, 
made publie today. Mr. Erlcksin also 
takes up the meter question in his re
port, showing that consumers without 
meters get their water for less than 
one-third of what meter users have to 
pay. He asserts that the city Is not 
receiving “an adequate return or rev
enue from the unmetered supply.”

he was 
“I could

em- i

G. T. P. PROGRESS
Turkish reform Road to Be Finished From Winnipeg 

to Point West of Edmonton By 
ChristmasUnion of Progress Satisfied With the 

New Ministry—Old Ministers 
Are Put in Prison Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Reports to Colling- 

wood Schrelber, consulting engineer 
for government railways, shows that 
the G. T. P. will be finished Into Ed
monton by the middle of November.

By Christmas the rails will be 
stretched from Winnipeg to a point 70 
miles west of Edmonton, where a large 
bridge ls now being-built across the 
Pembina river.

In a .week or two train service will 
be started from Winnipeg to a point 
60 or 60 miles west of Saskatoon.

Russian Refugees.
Copenhagen, Aug. 8.—Menaced by 

starvation hundreds of Russian poli
tical refugees in Copenhagen have 
gone to rural districts to work on 
farms. Denmark consequently, sees 
the strange spectacle of educated 
students, teachers and Journalists 
reaping, plowing and tending horses 

. and cattle. After

Mrs. O’Leary's Cabbage Patch.
Chicago, Ill„ Aug. 8.—When Mrs. 

O Leary’s cow kicked over the lamu 
that started the Chicago fire ln 1871 
the entire O’Leary cabbage patch, on 
the West Side, was worth probably less 
than the tax reduction made on the 
property yesterday, when Miss May 
O’Leary, daughter of the owner of the 
traditional cow, appeared before the 
board of review. Miss O’Leary pleaded 
for and obtained a reduction In taxes 
The old homestead, 210 DeKoven street 
where the great conflagration Is said’ 
to have started, .had been assessed at 
11,800 on the land and 1300 on the im
provement. The tax on the building 
which ls a story-and-a-half cottage! 
was reduced to 1100.

was re-Constantinople, Aug. 7.—The procla
mation committee of the Union of 
Progress has expressed its satisfac
tion with the composition of the new 
ministry announced yesterday, and it 

begged the people to cease their 
manifestations and permit those con
nected with matters of government to 
proceed with their labors. Important 
changes in the diplomatic corps and 
among the provincial officials, are

All the

has■

were
their terrible ex

periences tn the city the refugees seem 
to be happy and the farmers, who 
sorely needed laborers, are also de
lighted.

Nomination Declined, 
Montreal, Aug. 7;—Campbell Lane 

has declined the federal Conservative 
nomination in the St. Lawrence divi
sion.

, Historic Field Gun
•Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The city of Ottawa 

will probably be presented with the 
Canadian field gun belonging to Major 
W- B. Morrison’s command in South 
Africa, in defence of which two V. G’s 
a”d » D S. O. were won ln action In 

i LUIiefonteln. The. gun will be placed 
on the city hall square.

U. S. Special Service Squadron.
Singapore, Aug. 7.—The United 

States special service squadron, con
sisting of the battleships Alabama ahd 
Maine, on Its way to the Atlantic..

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—While on his way 
to mass with hia wife this morning, 
D. Lapointe, a barber, 89 years old. 
dropped dead.

m mediate] y secured 
The body was rear-
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SALE
Lease and Fixtures 
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Government Street
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BALA DAY AT 
POPULAR RESORT

METCflOSIN ELECTORS 
HEAR- TIE PREMIER

The Final.
When the final was reached there 

were Montelth’a and Lawson’s crews 
In the running. The latter was com
posed principally, of young and com
paratively Inexperienced oarsmen, and 
so the sympathy was with them. But 
they proved unable to meet the fast 
and consistent pace set by Montelth 
and his stalwarts and so the honors 
of the ’day, as far' as J.B.A.A. events 
are concerned, fell to the last men
tioned.

SEEK TO BUT
JAPANESE WHALER

T r=rffi

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

The Home of. 
the ’ Dress 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive

V
New Whaling Company in the 

Market for a Steamer—The 
Industry in the East

iscusses Conditions at Well 
Attended Meeting—Much 

Enthusiasm
iyesterday's Sports at Shawni- 

■ gan Lake Attracted Large 
Crowds

V •

“Man Overboard.”
. An Incident occurred which, while 

it might hâve been serious, fortunately 
had no worse, results than to give 
eral gentlemen, all unprepared, a 

■ wholesome dip. While turning a canoe 
two men were capsized, one was able 
to swim and the other was not. 
latter shouted for help and T. Llndy, 
head Walter at the Empress hotel, 
throwing off his coat, jumped to the 
rescue. Swimming to the struggling 
man he endeavored to pull him ashore. 
It was a hard fight for a few minutes, 
but both, finally, were dragged to the 
landing.

(From Frida's Daily)
The ladies and gentlemen of Metcho- 

sln turned out in force last evening 
to hear the Hon. Richard McBride dis
cuss the Issues of the present day.

H. Dallas Hélmçken, K. C., the presi
dent of the Metchdsin Conservative as
sociation, acted as chairman, and 
among many othèrs the following 
ladles aqd gentlemen were present: 
Mesdames W. ,M. Fisher, E. Stephenson, 
J. Foster, George Clark, H. D. Helmck- 
en, (Dr.) Watt, Adam Weir, William 
Sweatman and Henry Nelld;
Ross, Weir, "Rbck, Peatt, Grant and 
Holmes; Messrs. David Henry, vice- 
president or the association; A. H. 
M. Inverarity, Arthur Peatt, Jamés 
Arden, Charles "Ball. . George Clark, 
Thomas Older Shaw, James Foster, H, 
Helgesen, J. D. Retd, G.-Welr, George 
Cook, B. C. ThwAites, À. G. Clark, W. 
Henry gmart, secretary of the assoc ià- 
tjon, William Arden, L -Harvey, Henry 
Fisher, William. Fisher, William Bart, 
Henry Naijd and Samuel Braker. ,• ;

Hon. .Rtohard McBride 
The Hon. Richard McBride, Wild had 

a most cordial reception, having re
ferred to his visit to this district two 
years ago, regretted that the constitu
ency had not the advantage of being 
still represented by his friend, Mr. 
Pooley, said that if the attendante at 
this meeting indicated the local 
strength of thç Conservative party, it 
was clear that they had nothing to 
fear, as to the result upon election 
day. (Applause.)

During the past few months he had 
been travelling in various parts of the 
province; in Kootenay, in Nicola, in 
the Boundary country and in other 
sections of the great interior, and it 
gave him the greatest possible pleas
ure to be able to tell them that on 
every hand he had witnessed the most 
substantial aha "satisfactory evidences 
of growth and of progress. (Applause.) 
New districts wçre being opeped up; 
lands were being Sold; mines were be
ing! developed, and everywhere it had 
become apparent that British Colum
bia was at last coming to her 
(Applause.) And precisely the same 
condition of affairs was equally vis
ible upon Vancouver island generally; 
and particularly so in this "district (ap
plause.) New Settlers were coming in; 
new interests were being awakened^ 
and the whole island was giving prom
ise of attaining that splendid future 
which far-seeing âiSd' eminent men 
throughout Canada fiàH Tong predict
ed would yet be her inevitable des
tiny. (Applause.) \

"the Government’s Record ,iVi 
It might at this point well be ashed, 

what part had thé loèàî government, 
whose head he Was, played in : ad
vancing1 and bringing About this great 
and gjood work. ■ t’jie-'fLiberals woujd

sistenfly pursued by.,his, administra-- 
SlOB ha* „ been,; », lamentable failure. 
Her ■ did be *fc alirobjeetito criticism ;1

The Prlhce Rupert whaling com
pany, recently incorporated here which" 
will probably establish its station at 
Dundas island next summer, has been 
endeavoring to purchase a whaling 
steamer 1n Japan for use from the 
northern station. Efforts to secure a 
vessel in the Orient have been un- 
vatiing and enquiries are now being 
made at St. John, Newfoundland and 
at Norwegian ports. When the Frince 
Rupert whaling company starts ser
vice, and the local company which 
is to establish a station on Queen 
Charlotte islands is engaged, there 
will be a big business for the Blue 
Funnel and French round-the-world 
liners from this port. The Pacific 
Whaling Company has been making 
regular shipments of from 1,500 to 
2,500 barrels of whale oil from its 
Kyuquot and Sechart stations on each 
outward-bound steamer for Glasgow, 
and to further its trade in the United 
Kingdom has sent an agent to reside 
at the Scotch port. With two other 
whaling companies engaged in the 
north, Shipping oil by the C.P.R., and 
other steamers in the northern coast 
trade to this port there will be big 
shipments for the round-the-world 
freighters.

In his last report W. T. R. Preston, 
Canadian trade commissioner at Yoko
hama, refers to Japanese industry, in 
the coast whaling business as follows:

The search for whales lp Japanese 
waters Is carried on with a consider
able degree of activity by Japanese 
fishing companies. There are about 

whaling steamers employed in 
these operations,, with, crews aggre
gating 406 or 500 marines. The total 
number of whales captured in Jap
anese waters last year, amounted to 
806 as against 268 in 1906. In addi
tion to this catch, the fleet succeeded 
in taking about 460 in the waters im
mediately contiguous to Korea. The 
whaling industry is not intermittent, 
but is carried on with, persistent 
tivity throughout the-whole year. The 
whaling industry has developed al
most altogether since the Russian- 
Japanese war. 3 V r

The headquarters of the fleet chang
es from time to time, according to the 
movement of the whales, incident to 
the changes in the season, 
mer, operations are conducted in the 
neighborhood of Chosi and Kinkwasan, 
Ana In the winter, from October to 
April, in Tosa, Kisbiu and Korean 
Waters. According to the Imperial re-

Tug’-of-war, district -teams, repre- ?8°^tra£Ji™rv 8 &t
sented as follows; Shawnlgan Lake— the whÜSfi 1
S. Koenig, R. Elford, O. Geary, M. Sue- dividtirilSft more than on ea
ton, R. Kartell, P. Martina, D. Duii- Saw th» JT s ""
dos, C. Christianson. Cobble Hill—T. ^mronT oLlv îiK 
p ■Rarrxr a n rah urn p f'asA comPRn/- vmiy two of ta© steamersFrav^M DomSmc’' Coffievo'Taf- emP'°yed ,n the whaling industry were

wtaur Cob made *“ Japan, all the others were im- gM-t and W. Mearns. Winners. Cob- ported from Norway. The whaling tn-
____  ». . . duRry is no longer carried on as it.

and S. H. Kuhn-lst, H. Brown; 2nd, suihg thewMiriS 
*&&&*£££ bare

î^e;a 2nd8' W* BronT^ ’ . MCP“" tikSStttX^UenLdB JfT%C- % ed aa82 nava" |uLatTwe.
■wL tî, 9nS \ l l' C‘ calling" of" whalers far less dangerous
t—iLu-2taiir __ ». _ t° human life than under the old sys-

Sl^1 Witrôfc’ Mile *Rlle-pnM2" -t6m* and at tlie same time proves Ferret,’ Mi“ RoM^Sl S^eSS^6 *° th°Se enSa*ed 

2nd, Mrs. Burns. ’ _ _ ~~ Whale Meat as Rood
Ladies’ double scull,, half mile. Ha- 

trles, Miss Goodwin and. Miss Miller,
Miss Robinson and Irene Carter, Mies 
Morrison and Mies Goodman, Mrs.
James Burdes and Mrs. W. Mearns—'
1st, Mr». James Burdes and Mrs. W.
Mearns; 2nd, Miss Robinson and Miss 
Carter. \

Greasy* pig. Entries, Messrs. Barry,
Brenton, Humber, White, Hartt,
Christiansen, Todd, Nortuta, Wllle,
Starks, Dean, Scan!in, Dongan, Donald
son, Carroll, Store, Simpson, Funnell,
Lawson and Seager—First, Wllle.

Swimming race, 100 yards. Entries—
C. G. White, S. Humber, A. White, ft.
Humber, A. White, P. Humber and S.
H. Kuhn—First, S. H. Kuhn; second,
S. Humber.

Lady and gentleman’s double scull, 
halt mile. Entries—E. Geiger and Mrs.
Burns, D. McGary and Mrs. Burdes, R.
Elford. and Miss Robinson, Mr. Carter 
And Mis» Carter—First, R. Elford and 
Miss Robinson; second, D. McGary and 
Mrs. Burdes.
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results of the events

The

Interesting Races Between J, 
B, A, A, Crews on Inland 

Course
The great change in the cut 
ancT style of ladies’ frocks 
and costume has causedan 
equally great change in cos- 

' tume shapes. We have just 
unpacked a splendid con
signment of thé new C|B 
Corsets, the correct shapes 
for the new costumes—high 
busts—long fronts—fashion
able hips. Special price $3.50

\Misse»

Presented Prizes.
(From Sunday’s Dally)

It was a gala day at Shawnlgan 
Lake yesterday. The occasion wag 
the third annual regatta arranged by 
residents of that popular resort with 
ti,e co-operation of the rowing com
mittee of the James Bay Athletic as
sociation. The special train", which 
left the B. & N. depot at 1:45 o’clock, 

crowded wltn pleasure seekers

-Immediately after dinner prizes 
were presented by Mrs. (Justice) Hun
ter, each successful competitor being 
given his award with a few gracious 
words of congratulation.

Then dancing was indulged I» 
a- pavilion constructed on the lawn 
adjoining the hotel tor the purpose. It 
was continued until the special train 
l*ft at 11.80, which was the signal for 
the cessation of the day’s festivities. 

x Those In Charge.
Those In charge are deserving of 

praise for the very able way in which 
they solved the problem of carrying 
through such a lengthy and varied list 
of events. Those on the committee 
follow: L. Garnet, C. Copley, C.
Armstrong, F. Bartlett, F. Elford, R. 
Elford, P. Austin, T. Geiger, P. O. 
Cudltp, W. H. Guilin, Alex. Peden, R. 
D. Finlayson and Thos. G. Dundas. 

The prise winners follow:
Sailing race, 1 mile. Entries, B. 

Dundas, J. C. Jerow, Frank Elford, T. 
McClung—1st, ft. Dundas; 2nd, J. <2. 
Jerow.

Farmer’s race, single dingy, half 
mile. Entries, T. P. Barry, G. Frayne, 
and R. Elford—1st. T. Barry; 2nd, R.
Elford. . " it -.> ■

was _
vhile the regulars of both forenoon 
and afternoon carried hundreds bound 
for the lake. >

And none who decided to take In 
the sports regretted it. The pro
gramme, which included, not only 
many open and some novel events, 

the more Interesting because of 
the presence Of the J.B.A.A. oarsmen. 
At some inconvenience they had ship
ped their lapstreaks from the city in 
order that they might bring off their 
monthly club contests in connection 
with the Shawnlgan fete, the step be
ing taken at the invitation of those In 
charge iqjorder that the success .of the 
affair might be the more assured.

Animated Scene
The scene fronS Koenig’s hotel was 

beautiful. The grounds on all sides 
were covered with holiday folks, gay 
and animated in spirit; the water was 
dotted with handsomely decorated 
launches and smaller craft—row boats 
and canoes—no less prettily adorned; 
bunting, flags and Chinese1 lanterns 
being liberally used and With artistic 
effect.

was

X D & A CORSETS
Our D. & A, Corsets range in 

price from $4.25 down to $1.00

W. B. CORSETS
The “Nuform” in the new shapes 

at special prices $£25 and
$1.50

20 NEW NEMO 
CORSETS

The enormous popularity of the 
Nemo Corsets is a distinct proof 
of their perfection. We have 
received the New' 1909 Nemo 
Corsets in both high and low * 
busts. Price per pair.. $3.50

atFarmer’s race, double dlpgy, half 
mile. Entries, F. B. Hall and N. A. 
Jessop, coxswain, Mrs. Hall, T. P.

ac-
LA VIDA CORSETS

In the new shapes, the Queen of 
all corsets, per pair .... $6.25

Barry and R. Elford, coxswaiq, Mlgs 
Garnett, G. A. Ghuke and W. P. Scott, 
coxswain, "Mrs. Chuke—1st, T. P. Bar
ry and
coxswain, Mrs. unuice—rat, i. tr. car
ry and ft. Elford; 2nd, G. A. Chuke 
and.W. ft. Scott

Shawnlgan Derby on barrels, 1Q0 
yards Entries, N. "A. Jessop, P. B. 
Hall, W. P. Scott, W. Brenton, C. O. 
White, C. Dean, F. Simpson, oeo. 
Koenig, T. Lemon, P. Humber and 0. 
Carroll—1st, C. G. White; 2nd, S. Koe-

own.
Three Classed

The races, which were carried 
through in a very creditable manner, 
might be divided into threé classes— 
those under the auspices of the J.B. 
A.A., aquatic events In the hands of 
the gefieral committee, and the field 
competitions also managed by the 
Shawnlgan Lake representatives. This 
trio of attractions was kept constant
ly on the move from the time the spe
cial train arrived from Victoria until 
late in the evening. Indeed, one of 
the chief features of the day’s sport 
had been called before then, and the 
majority of the Victorians missed the 
opportunity of witnessing it. The 
saiBng, contest for a; handsome perma
nent challenge cup is referred to.

PRIVATE CORSET FITTING 
ROOMS AND EXPERT 

CORSET FITTERS PROVIDED
In sum-

* .ï'Si*
nig.

The twoAngus Campbell & Co.
innn.

MLadies
Store

Gov’t %

X
-- — mmik

yachtsmen. It reache* its highest’ 
pitch -several months ago and so eager 
wad ‘one aspirant to prove his claims 
to the premier place that he seif to 
work an,d constructed 
modeled craft, especially 

The winner was R. Dundas. 
course was about a mile and a 
in length. Fortunately there' 
a splendid wind Or the struggle which 
took place would not have been possi
ble. i Up to within a short distance of 
the finishing line the boats were pretty 
will bunched—at any rate few would 
have ventured to select the victor. At 
that critical moment the Dundas exe
cuted some sharp, quick tacking which 
puzzled his opponents and enabled him 
to nose his craft up to the poÿnt with 
a short lesid over the other» His clev
er performance 
cheers.

real# worth la the year 1903. ", (A*-
sru“*
pr2wîg’0î^J^MiJotor<1t^lVttoh LAMBETH ENCYCLICAL 1
who should be made to feet that he #

would not in tl{is splendid and new 
country be tied down by and ground 
down under local conditions, and it 
must be admitted that, compared with 
the other provinces, 4he cost of local 
government was excessive. Qa enter
ing office they had found it necessary 
to reform and improve the school act; 
as the cost. of administration was pil
ing up almost beyond the ability of 
the people to bear, and while in the 
towns and cities the workingman Was 
obliged to make direct contributions, 
in other sections men Who wère even 
wealthy had everything done for them 

oars, but had been ever op and doing, by the government. And after study- 
end had moreover done this work in ing the situation carefully, they had 
a most business-like and practical come to the conclusion that the only 
fashion. (Applause). remedy for the then state of things

In addition, and this was rather Ce- was to interest the people in their 
markable, this fruit which had been schools, and in fact confer -upon them 
exhibited in the Old Country, when it- the benefits of home rule, and home 
was sold by public auction in London, control. (Applause.)
England, had realized a sum sufficient The results of this policy had" been 
to pay all the expenses attendant updh most satisfactory; whne in many 
these exhibitions. (Applause.) , places the salaries of the school 

Free Blasting Powder teachers had also been increased. (Ap-
Again, one of the great obstacles to plause.) Every settler felt that the 

agricultural development, both upon Investment he made in improving the 
the island and upon the, mainland lay educational equipment Of the public 
In the cost of clearing the land of Its was the very best investment
timber, and while he was not prepared that he could possibly make, for if 
to say off-hand that as the result Of there was anything teat they1 partlcu- 
thelr investigations and researches .,owed their children It was in 
they were able to ’offer as yet a com- affording them the most favorable op- 
plete remedy in order "to alleviate ef- .POrtunitles possible for the acquisition 
fecttially thésé arduous Conditions, he ?f a good education. (Applause ) They 
was prepared to say that the people had gone still further In this import- 
had now tit office » government which, - ant department / in supplying to the 
consistent With the country’s resources. Pupils certain text books free of 
would do its level best to see that .the charge, which he felt perfectly satis- 
legitimate and pressing claims and de- Yas ***** rifirut direction,
mands of the farmer and the settler (Applause.) This was by no means a 
were In no way overlooked. (Applause.) hew experiment as it was done else- 
And during the past year no less a ?fhere. and yet ttiey must proceed 
sum- than between 820,060 and 826,000 slowly ; although he did not think that 
had been saved to the hard-working these ■ additional facilities were in 
agriculturists -of this province through danger of -abuse, 
their having' been enabled to secure 
their blasting powder at pretty nearly 
first cost. (Applause.)

He did not know whether any of the 
residents of Metchosin had taken ad- 
vantage-of this opportunity, but ha did 
know that on the mainland, and in 
other island districts many and many 
a farmer had effected a.-' handsome 
saving by working with the treasury 
and securing their powder at first 
cost. (Applause.)

Then in addition, they had, honestly 
tried to-lessen the burden of taxation 
upon the farmer. (Applause.) And 
they had not only made this relation 

■a very good beginning, but every evi
dence existed that still better results 
Would yet Be accomplished, 
plause.)

When they entered office in 1908 
they found the rural assessments to" be 
in a very unequal and most unsatisfac
tory shape; the poor settler frequently 
being obliged to pay five times as 
much as those who had secured their 
lands in earlier days, and in, readjust- 
ing this system of • assessment their 
only object had been to give simple 

„ " falr play to everybody all round and 
.. . _ „„ e”e exertions t0 require evefy .man to pay his fair
tiie staff in _Mr. Turners London of- and square share of the taxation, 
flee had extreme fllfflculty in meeting (Applause,) This policy 
the Incessant deànand for information the outset exceedingly unpopular • in 
In respect to the capabilities and the certain quarters, but «he was persuaded 
resources of this province; jvhile the that they had largely succeeded to 
demand for our fruit lands had cor- compllshing the righteous - ' 
respondingly increased. (Applause). In’ from the very outset, they 
addition to distributing literature-they view- (Applause.) They had begun 
had gone much farther; as Mr. R. M ttie work ot reducing the burden of 
Palmer had been giving most varied ‘action upon the settler and farmer, 
as well as complete exhibitions of the and they confidently hoped to B* able, 
vflmflrkabl© aualttv of British nnhim to do a great ayal more In this par-
bian fruit selected Impartially frohi menawh^1shour^I^aUScotSftS©(? ^ 
tn^he^Northwest1 Territories6 FuManT

with very gro^t ease, the- .highest tural class. (Applause.) • And he felt 
awards which Were possible In the confident that even their detractors 
Motherland. (Applause). And the con- would admit that'their property was 
sequence of all these successes bad noW worth firs times what It wag

^m^îiszssstsgsi
Other-.great , divisions of the empire 
five years ago. was now known and 
-most favorably practically everywhere. 
(Applause).

Then, In 1997, they had handsomely 
supplemented tljis important work of 
giving. the widest possible publicity to 
our attractions for the settler, by send
ing over with Mr. Palmer, Mr. Martin 
Burrell, of Grand Forks, who gave 
lectures and practical demonstrations 
of our fruit growing capabilities in 
various parts of •* Great Britain, and 
with fhe most,splendid success. (Ap
plause.)

In alt this procedure the plainest 
possible evidence was given that the 
government had not slept upon their

and cake having been: ’served 1 the

as long UB'lt was honeet and fair. 
For under our system of government 
it was just as important to ihadh a 
strong and effective opposition âs It 
was to have a strung and capable ’ad
ministration. (Applause.) Hé - did 
not address his observations to Con
servatives so much as to the Liberals 
a»d Independent electors, who wére in 
attendance; for after all, R was not 
the solid Conservative or the solid 
Liberal vote which in Canada made 
and unmade administrations as that 
great and silent vote, the voice , of 
those among the electorate who did 
not profess a hide-bound allegiance to 
any distinctly party organization (Ap
plause.) It was the expression of 
ppinion by this silent but powerful por
tion of the people which, had over
whelmed; the Conservative government 
at Ottawa In 1896; and it was the 
same vote he was • eminently satisfied 
Which had planed MS government in 
power in 1903, and Which had after
wards in 1907 given -them the splen
did majority 'by which they were'at 
the present time supported in the 
halls of the legislature. (Applause.) 
Now, what had this government done? 
and what had it failed' to do?, Be 
wished in the first place to discuss 
their policy, as it affected that im
mensely important .class in this coun
try—the Agriculturists—Who of very 
necessity played such a prominent, 
and such an essentiarpart in develop
ing the resources and in determining 
the high destinies of this province; 
for as this was especially an agricul
tural community bet!felt himself per
fectly Justified in giving particular 
prominence" to this part of their work 
of administration. (Applause.)

N»w, what had the government done 
for the farmer, and the fruit grower? 
It would be found, he felt confident, 
upon careful examination being made 
Into their record, that today, and easily 
too, at least 600 per -cent, more interest 
was taken in the -growing fruit ut all 

An explosion of a quantity of ether descriptions than- Wee -the. case five 
stored in the rear Of the- premises of years ago. (Applause).
SSSTSt5.wtSSMi,to £Si“*i ÿSSWjtoi,
o'clock, which at one time gave every Easily, the extent of land which was 
appearance of developing into a se- In orchards had within past five 
rious conflagration. The blaze started years increased five hundred per cejjt., 
right in the midst of a large quantity and Indeed fruit growing appeared 
of chemicals and oils, highly inflam- now to be taking the most prominent 
mable, but before the fire Wti com- place in the beautiful and fertile 
municated to these it was subdued by Okanagan valley in the promising 
the firemen and tbs loss was compara- Kootenay», in the rich Fraser river 
lively small amounting to1 not more valley, and upon " Vancouver Island 
thWhïUfJkL ^und;fda at *he most. generally (applause), while the gov-
scI^e the^ames^ôuM bt^endswUn- ernment ®lnce tts accession to office 
W I” U03, had spared no effort in their
covered the low portion of the build- ' mattn* "italf1
ing at the rest. Soon they burst out ajta emphatic manner before the 
throuifh the glass blit by that time a People of Canada, Of the United States 
stream from the hydrant had been of the old country the extraor- 
brôught to bear and the fire Was dinary advantages of British Columbia 
quickly put dowi, while another in this particular, and to show them 
stream through the front of the prem- what wonderful attractions It pos- 
ises effectually quelled the fire. The sessed for the fruit grower In 
chemical stream was found to be pra'c- great and important field of h 
tically useless appearing to afford and agricultural Industry, 
fuel to the flames already well sup- >nd as the result of all th 
plied with chemicals.

Thé fire was confined to the low 
portion of the building in which was

-

a daintily 
for the event. Cbgfrrsnee Embod- 

Sent Out From
’a Palace

Results of Recant C 
led in Letter » 

-chMshop
ifP’j

The Archilhalf X ' ÎTwas mLondon, Aug. I,—An encyclical emr 
bodying the results of the Lambeth 
conference, was issued from Lambeth 
palace last night. From it, it is 
learned that the discussion of the two 
hundred and forty-three bishops com
posing the conference were based on 
the reports of committees appointed 
to consider the various subjects, and 
that they were secret. The congress 
lasted from July 27 to August 5.

Except in * few Instances no intima
tion Is given as to whether the 86 res
olutions adopted by the conference 
were on subjects of wide differences of 
opinion or not.

Among the resolutions passed were 
the following: “In view of thefenden- 
ejes widely shown in the writings of 
the present day this conference places 
on record the conviction that the his
torical facts stated In the creeds are 
essential parts of the faith of the 
church.”

The serious decline In the npmber- of 
candidates for the ministry ia 
piored. Parents are urged to dedi 
sens to the ministry and churches and 
to provide funds for the training of 
candidate». , -

The conference resolved also that 
the purely educational systems are 
educationally as well as morally un
sound and that no teaching can be re
garded- 
figlous
information and moral culture.

All races and peoples, whatever their 
language and conditions, must be 
welded Into one body and the organi
zation of different races living side 
by side into separate or Independent 
churches on the basis of race ot color 
Is inconsistent with the vital and 'es
sential principle* of the unity <A 
Christ’s church.

By a vote of 67 to 64, the conference 
decided that it was undesirable^that 
the innocent party to a divorce for 
adultery receive the blessing of the 
church upon remarriage.

It denounced also the growing prac
tice of the artificial restriction of the 
family.

Socialism took up much ^f the 
bishops’ attention. The conference re
cognized the ideals of brotherhood 
which underlie this democratic move
ment , in this country and it called 
upon the church to show sympathy for 
the movement in so far as it strives 
to procure for alt just treatment and 
» real opportunity to live true human 
lives.

The meat of the whale that can be. 
used for eating purposes is very limit
ed. There are two kinds, “Baroena 
Japonica” and “Kokupira." both small 
whales, are the only ones used. The 
whale meat is put on the market in 
cans or tins, by several of the whal
ing companies. It cost» about 4.70 yen 
(82.35 currency) per case, containing 
four dozen I‘ pound cans X>r tins, and 
is mostly used by thhse who are living 
In remote and mountainous places in 
Japan. It is always In demand for 
food for these distant places because 
it is cheap.

I have been prompted to make these 
Inquiries in consequence of an appli
cation frdffi British C&Itrtnbia-fbr in
formation as to tht possiblity of buy
ing Japanese whaling steamers. A‘ 
rumour having reached British Co
lumbia that the industry here was ih 
an unprofitable condition. My in
quiries resulted, as might be expected 
from the foregoing, in finding that 
ho Japanese whaling boats or ships 
at»'for sale.

ê
fm

was greeted with

Log Twirling.
Of the miscellaneous aquatic con

tests, that which probably attracted 
most attention Was the log-twirling. 
There were three or four entries, and 
of them Messrs. McFarlane and Burton 
proved the best. Their skill was noth
ing short of remarkable. Before Bur
ton fell before McFarlane the log had 
been carried from the landing well Into 
the centre of the lake. Then a quick 
change in the direction of the circling 
by the wily McFarlane threw his op
ponent off ,bis feet, and with a plunge 
he made a deep, ugly gash in the sur
face of the lake. The winner was re
ceived enthusiastically and the van
quished, also, was applauded.

The Swimming.
Other exciting races were the swim

ming, in which the contestants made 
good time, and the diving, the victori
ous lad, White “surpassing the natives’’ 
by the height of his jump from the 
spring board and the length of time 
he remained in the, depths. Mention 
also should be made of the ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s sculling, in which R. El- 
lord and Miss Robinson were success
ful. They rowed with a will from the 
start, and by a united and strong 
Stroke, continued regularly, they rapid
ly drew away from the others, winning 
out by a nice margin.

Other Contests. -
Meanwhile several companions were 

being held on shore. For instance, a 
greasy pig had been let loose, with a 
contingent of energetic young athletes 
at his, heels. They grabbed and 
grabbed again, but always the squeal- 
Ing porker slipped from the grasp. At 
least that is what happened Until 
Wllle, the original pig-catcher, got 
busy. One jump and he landed on his 
quarry, and amid much excitement, 
led him away before the envious eyes 
of the throng. Afterwards Wllle 
brought Ahe romance of the Shawnlgan 
Lake pig to a close by auctioning him, 
Phil. Austin lending his official serv
ices as master of ceremonies, to the 
highest bidder. Climbing the greasy 
pole was another Interesting competi
tion, but perhaps the best was the tug- 
of-war between the Lake and Cobble 
Hill teams. The sturdy youths of the 
two districts fought hard, and it was 
only by very strenuous work that the 
lads from the Hill were able to win.

J.B.A.A. Races.
The piece de resistance, .undoubted

ly, was the J.B.A.A. club races. These 
were brought on in heats, and every- 

marked by exceptionally 
close finishes. The course was a half- 
mile In length, from a point opposite 
Koenig’s hotel, to the latter’s boat
house. Thus the progress of the 
boats could be followed by'the crowd, 
which lined the banks almost from the 
start. And, as they swung along, 
they were watched with breathless 
interest, especially as, as stated, in 
most Distances there was no appre
ciable differente in the respective 
positions until the last few yards of 
the qourse remained to be coxered.

de-
cate :

Ji B. A. A. Result»
First heat—F. Rayliss, stroke; G.

Jamieson, 3; J. B. Jamieson, 2; H. E. 
Wilie, bow. vs. W. W. Latng, stroke, 
W. FWé, 3; W. H. F. Sweeney, 2; T. 
Wiosby, bow. Baynes’ crew won.

Second heat—R. Montelth, stroke; F. 
Will*. 8; S. Shanks, 2; B. Todd, Bow. 
vs. J. Donaldson, stroke; W. Furnell, 
3; E. Sedger, »i B. Lawson, bow. 
Montelth’s crew 

Third heat—P. J. Andrews, stroke; 
Q. Chungranes, 3; Rt Cox, 2; K. 
Hughes, bow. vs. P. Lawson, stroke; 
B.- Scott, *;■ S, Behnson, 2; C. Thomas, 
bow. Lawson’s crew won.

Fourth heat—Montelth’s crew beat 
Bayliss’ crew.

Fifth heat—Montelth’s crew beat 
Lawson’s crew.

BLAZING CHEMICALS 
CREATE WAHM FIRE as adequate unless it be re

teaching limited to historical

won. Explosion of Ether in Hender
son Bros. Premises, Yates 

Street, Starts Blaze
t

Establish University
Then they had. taken up, and in a 

very thorough and business-like way, 
the establishment in this province of 
a full-equipped university, quite the 
equal of any other like institution in 
the world, and aided by the the best 
possible expert advice that could be 
procured, he had no doubt whatever 
of their early and ultimate success 
In bringing Into existence this nguch 
needed addition to their educational 
facilities. (Applause.)

J, B. A. A. Events
First heat—F. Baylls, stroke; 

Jamieson, 3; J. B. Jamieson, 2; H. B. 
Wllle, bow.

Second heat—R. Montelth, stroke; 
F. Wilie, 3; S. Shanks, 2; E. Todd,
DOW.

Third heat—P. Lawson, stroke; B. 
Scott, 8; S. Behnson, 2; C. Thomas, 
bow.

Fourth heat—Winners of 1st and 2nd 
heats.

Fifth heat (finals)—Winners of heat 
4 and 3rd and 4th heats.

G.

'

Having dwelt at some length upon 
the railway policy of the administra
tion which had ended tbs wasteful sys- 

. tern of bonusing provincial enterprises, 
and referring particularly to* their 
treatment of the Q.T.P. problems, be 
closed with a brief consideration of 
the- question of better terms, which 
as he reminded his audience, and the 
people of British Columbia, was still 
a live and vital issüe. (Applause.)

Vote of Thank*. _ -
A cordial vote of 

by" Mr. James Arden,

(Ap-

Bishops on Liquor Question:
London, Aug. 8.—The Church of 

England Temperance society him ask
ed an opinion on thq drink question 
from some colonial bishops attending 
the Pan-Anglican oogress. The Aus
tralian bishops think the licensing 
system defective and that there is 
much to learn from the • Common
wealth. An unfavorable comparison Is 
made with the Dominion. . Canadian 
bishops point out that the drink bill 
Is only one-quarter, when the drink 
bill per bead in Canada Is as large as 
In Great Britain.

X
..Mob Eager te Lynch.

8.—A frenzied 
ught a detail of

Philadelphia. Atte. 
mob of foreigners to 
police late lpst night in an effort to 
lynch Joseph Green, alias Joseph Fine- 
stein, for an attack on Nellie Wiener, 
a three-year-old girl. Mrs. Wiener, 
mother of the child, Incited the mot 
and led them to a barber shop where 
Green bad taken refuge. Green held 
an open razor and refused to submit 
to arrest. Then one of the policemen 

.relied him with a club and he was 
dragged to a patrol "waggon, where the 
crowd fought hardest to get hold of 
him, but the prisoner was finally land
ed In a police Station.

thanks, proposed 
and seconded By 

Mr. 8ai*uel Brakes, having been car
ried amid general an# the moat -hearty 
applause, ^Mr. Helmcken observed that 
certain local iqatters might well re
ceive the attention tot the government, 
and added that as a Conservative as
sociation was now properly organised 
in the district the most satisfactory re
sults must follow when election day 
came’round. (Applause.) He then 
proposed three cheers for the paemier 
and the ladles who were present, as 
well. The response was most vigor
ous, and in his brief reply Hon. Mr. 
McBride stated that any local matters 
which might be brought under the con
sideration of the administration would 
receive- the earliest possible attention. 
(Applause.) The singing of.the na
tional anthem and Auld Lang Syne,
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” as par
ticularly applicable, to the premier, and 
Mr. B. C. Th wattes playing the ac- 
companiments, followed, and coffee sell.

that

had been at
stored quantities of oils, glycerine, 
ether, and other highly cumbustible 
materials. The ether which exploded 
was contained In a metallic box, but 
when It exploded, it blew the door of 
the box completely off and the flaming 
contents were scattered over the rest 
ot the stock. The fire was Intensely 
hot and the firemen who entered the 
building had a hard task withstanding 
the pungent fumes of the blazing 
chemicals.

The whole premise* upstairs and 
dbwtt Were filled with the dense smoke 
but littlf or no damage .will be done 
thereby as the greater part of the 
stock was under cover. The damage 

,frsm .water will alee be smalL,

ac-
which, 
had inasone was

Attempted Train Wrecking 
Batte, Mont, Aug. 8.—An attempt 

was made Wednesday night to wreck 
the North Coast Limited train on the 
Northern Pacific, near Blue Bird, a 
few hundred yards west ot the spot at 
which the Burlington passenger train 
was dynamited last spring and three 
persons killed. Only the accidental 
discovery of two huge boulders which 
were wedged between the rails, pre
vented a catastrophe. There is no 
clue to the perpetrators. The reeCrt 
did act become, public until today,

m

London Flag Incident. . ,
, London, Ont., Aug 7.—During the 
past week the proprietor of a large 
billiard parlor on Dundas street has 
had an immense American flag hung 
in front of hts establishment, 
early hour yesterday a party of young 
men climbed up a telegraph pole and 
cat the flag down. The police arrived 

rescued the flag which is the
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TTbe Colonist. airship, even if all the seventeen Inter
ior balloons were emptied, the frame
work and its envelope would remain-a 
formidable obstaclÇ to manage in a 
storm. This detect hitïférto has been 
escaped by always “landing on the 
water,” if such a bull may be allowed, 
but if the balloon is ever to become of 
practical utility it must be able to 
come down on land, without which 
ability its practical employment Is con
siderably limited. M. Renard winds 
up by saying, that the rigid frame in 
aluminium is “a useless weight, and 
a permanent inconvenience, often a 
danger, and certainly not the shape of 
the dirigible of the future." If aerial 
boats are to be stiff, they must be of- 
the aeroplane type, and not of the 
gas-inflated type, is the moral of the 
article

In view of this criticism and the 
story of the- destruction of the air
ship, how very absurd the claims made 
by the German newspapers seem. They 
would have us believe that Count 
Zeppelin had sounded the death knell 
of British supremacy on the sea, and 
had rendered the successful invasion 
ot Britain merely a matter of con
venience on the part of the Kaiser. 
The circumstances recall Artemus 
Ward’s famous advice: “Never pro
phesy unless yqu know.”

DRUNKENNESS

wards the Loyalist, emigrants. They 
hated them with an intensity not ex- 

• tended. to the people of the Mother 
Country. They could understand why 
England should figjht to preserve her 
thirteen colonies, but not how any of 
the colonists themselves could take 
part against what they_ claimed was 
a movement for freedom. Less than 
thirty years after the exodus of the 
Loyalists, the war of 1812 was precipi
tated. Its very inconclusiveness, from 
a military and naval point of view, 
accentuated the feelings of bitterness, 
which the descendants of the Loyalists 
had inherited from their fathers and 
mothers, and by no means contributed 
towards the softening of the feeling of 
the people of the United States to
wards the inhabitants of British North 
America.

During the war of Secession many THE HINDU VIEWPOINT. •
things occurred to create an unfriend- -------
ly feeling in the United States towards Mr. Teja Singh is a Master of Arts 
Canada. To a limited extent, the Con- and a doctor of Laws and he is at pre
federate States made use of Canadian sent in the United States. He is like-, 
soil as a basis of intrigue, and the ef- wise a Sikh. He has been telling a 
feet of this upon the popular mind of New York reporter some things about 
the North was not at that time offset India, not very much, because he 
by the fact that thousands of young occupies a delicate position, for if he 
Canadians bore arms in defence of speaks his mind plainly he may be 
the Union. The position taken by an subject to misconstruction in India. He 
influential section in England towards made one point which ought not to be 
the North during the war created great lost sight of. He said that it was hard 
bitterness in the United States. It for à western mind to grasp the Indian 
incensed the North because it recog- situation, because the whole bureau- 
nized and extended sympathy tq the cracy is out of touch and out of sym- 
South; it did not please the South be- pathy with the native population. He 
cause it did not go far enough to lead draws a distinction between the Eng- 
to a recognition of Southern tndepend- lish-Indian mind and the native point 
ence. Other causes might have con- of view. ^peaking of Kipling, he 
tributed to drive the two peoples apart^ says he is no doubt able to speak for 
but it is not necessary now to go into small minority of the population of 
particulars, for what we are concerned the country, who are in the govem- 
with now is the fact that the relations ment service, but denies that he is in 
between the people of the United any way entitled to speak for “intel- 
States and those of Canada are lectual India, which is in thorough 
friendly to a degree that would hardly touch with Carlyle, ’Ruskin, Mill, 
have seemed possible a half-century Tennyson and Tolstoi.” There maV be 
ago. And it is gratifying to be able more in this than most of us think 
to add that this friendliness extends to Our ideas of India are formed from 
the whole British nation. What Are looking at it through the glasses of the 
the reasons of this? It is not because bureaucracy, and the tendency of peo- 
“blood is thicker than water,” for we pie of that class is to take a narrow 
have seen in the past how the bitter- view of things. British rule has chang
eât animosity may arise and be per- ed India, and will change it still more, 
petuated between nations of the same and it is easily understandable that 
family, and, moreover, the United the governing class, adhering, as all 
States today can hardly be called government classes do, to old tradi- 
Anglo-Saxon so far as the origin of its tions, may not have kept'itself abreast 
peqjple is concerned. The Anglo-Saxons of the tide of progress. This, of course 
may be in the majority, but the de- has na hearing. . whatever upon the
scendants of other races form a very duty of the government to protect the
large minority. We incline to the idea lives and property of Europeans and to
that this growing friendliness is due see that the laws of the country
to the operation in the two nations of respected, but it does demonstrate if
the same institutions, for dismissing the case has been correctly stated All Canada ............... .26,110
all questions of form, the institutions that the British system must be ren’ 11 is not easy to draw any general
of the British Empire and those of the dered sufficiently elastic to ’ meet conclusions of value from these 
United States are the same. We call changing conditions It is-the hn»«t Heures, but we suppose that the large 
things by somewhat different names. British Institutions 'that they “i percentage in Manitoba is due to the 
we reach results by somewhat differ- commodate themselves fact that Winnipeg is a dumping placeent methods, but the basic principle in o?^y clrL^tTces and U wo^d be Iof all sorts and conditions of 1m-
r^eSwth:oXetoacnoUtTnypbersri * ^ unha^tM g?»

MhPrtv Whi m» * uneqaal f° meeUnS the reason- Territories the percentage was nearly
the inyh=hHsvt L .q t 1 ? J1"?1 aî*le demands of those who look at In- normal. Prlnce^Edward Island makes
Hsh-theaaking naUons^hHnly^: ^ ^ th*Hindu. vie wpoint L™7tUttn l^hoYe provïnœ'ai:
ÏÏL 7° possess the right of self-gov- AIRSHIPS. tho^h its popSa^lo^ls P£ot in\x-
ernment, it is true that nowhere else, ------- cess of 160,600 there should be only
Is that right so fully developed. In Criticistns after the event afe com- 120 convictions! * fofr drunkenness in a
which of the two nations thè I best re- mon, for ex post facto wisdom is of year. It must mean that the offence 
suits have been attained is a matter the cheapest Variety. All men can Is of rare occurrence, and hence that 
that need not be discussed hçre, We .say, “I told yoq so." To Commandant Prince Edward--may properly be 
are both working, In the same direction. Renard is due the credit of having said called “a right tittle1' but not “a tight 

That there is a growing understand- something about the Zeppelin airship island." 'Québec comes second
Ing between the two English-speaking which is borne out by the unfortunate lowest ln the MW**5a yet in no part 
nations is one1 of the surest and most accident reported in yesterday’s des- of Canada is the? habit- of drinking 
satisfactory aspects of the prbgrew M patches. Ort'Jdly* *20 tie published * thM-titere; the tow raj*,
current events. Whether the drtkm, paper which has been summarized as
ip which some people indulge, that a follows: „ to the influence w the Church. In
Canadian nation mhy become a bofid- of Commandant Renard, who is still wmmsIT’to1' b7stfd miy^in". few
union between the United States and considered one of- the highest author!- nhfc^ nearly as °aU7a otooortion 
all British lands will,ever come true, ties on ballooning, gives a long critic- of people were convicted ordrunkèn- 
it is premature to discuss. We differ ism of the Zeppelin ajrshlp, which is ness as in British Columbia, where 
from our neighbors in one respect, the more interesting from the un- there are saloons galore, but 1t is an 
They, in the exuberance of their pa- measured enthusiasm and strange interesting fact thàt, for a province 
triotism, are inclined to think that1 hopes aroused in Germany by the first where there is as much drinking as in 
what they have done and are doing is successes of this huge machine. Com- British Columbia, there is aurprlslng- 
the consummation of things political, mandant Renard begins by describing ly Uttle drunkenness here. As we 
On our side of the boundary line we the structure of the Zeppelin airship haVe said, statistics of this kind may 
are more inclined to recognize that the which is very different from what its easlly be deceptive as to actual con- 
process of political growth, if It is to appearance might lead the ordinary ri* h*1,* u. 8ee”?s X®?y clear that 
be permanent, must be slow. Hence observer to suspect. The outside en- rnr amnilniSt £anada
we look to the future for the solution velope which he sees is not gas-tight temnerJ^n» ^ 1 1,1 th dlrectlon ot
of national problems, and are less free at all, but is a mepe covering of a solid 
with our opinions as to the final out- aluminium frame-work weighing hun- 
eome of things than our Southern dreds of tons, which contains a num-
îainndSiheBEnvH«î1LrJ«t1 T" ber °f)baIloons’i lndated ln the usual The Toronto Globe has been looking 
tain, the English-speaking race has way with gas. As, however, the shape into the prospects of business, especial- 
a great wofk before it, and all things -thus presented is ijregifiar, and would ly in what it calls The West, Tneaning 
point to the probability that by and offer numerous obstacles to smooth thereby the Prairie Provinces, And has 
bye there will be à closing up of the navigation in the air, the whole is cov- 1 reached the conclusion that while 
ranks to meet a common enemy. "ered with a sort of rough envelope. ! "there will be goods and credit for the

This must first have been torn In thé West> a11 business will be on a more 
recent accident, and afterwards one. of Çpaservative basis” than two years 
the 17 balloons inside It: The French ^’be Toronto paper claims that

The problem of road-making is re- expert does not understand why Count the wholesale houses in the East are, 
ceiving much attention in many parts Zeppelin chose to go against the opin-I ? g00d deal ot Paper given by'
of the world. The use of rtiotor ve- ion of all other aeronautic experts by : i,?r? mercHants, and says these

enclosing his balloons in a heavy rigid LoclLh«aV8, ^ take? u» out °f 
frame, though he admits that, when Hence °it 'fr* « yteaJ3 haî',ve3t:
once covered with thé envelope,, the ^T'a^tion 't^bJy Wy liberally 

combination has a certain advantage and in consequence there will not be 
in always keeping the same shape and as great activity in manfcaettiring 
surface. . | circles as there was in 1905. The Globe

Though the metallic envelope does quotes some expressions of opinion 
ensure, several distinct gains, it is not from prominent business men The 
the only way by which these gains President of the Imperial Bank thinks 
can be and have been obtained. On the crop prospects very satisfactory 
the other, hand, it is condemned prin- i This- bank - rocéivès- reports weekly 
cipally by its eriormoub weight.* The trom Its numerous branches, and. the 
first Principle ln aerostatics, more than President notes a disposition op the 
in all other sciences perhaps, is that f?art o£ the Prairie people to become 
whatever is superfluous is harmful,1 dangerously optimistic." The General 
and M. Renard thinks that the. dead "Manager of thé Bank Of Commerce 
weight of the aluminium skeleton fee2 n2î '*?s unsatisfactory in the out- 
might be advantageously replaced" by He does not place the wheat crop

spread, and when the road, is dried and a more powerful motor, by an increase as • gh as 120,000,000 bushels, but says 
settled, crude petroleum is spread over of combustible, or simply by more tbat tbe Proceeds wHl be large because
the sand. The oil is first heated to passengers or baggage. Or, by dis- °r generally high quality of the

pensing with the additional weight, an §Ta*?" A. G. Malcolm, of Gordon,
economy might be realized in the vol- , CIackay Co-» »ays we are going to 
ume of the balloon and lh the cost of I have ? f,evlval of trade but without the 
construction and Inflation, and at the ! w‘VV ^,?rder8 c°m"
same time a diminution of resistance 7 1 11.ndicate1 thaJ, a
to the air might be gained. Besides winnirfoi* £ ad= „13 ahticlpated. The 
the Question of mere weight M Ren ..i manager of J&mes Carru-ard fancies that^ the riLlditv nf ther3 & Co" writes that he expects a

esneciallv thmA v,Q... . -oriçgs seen vo. says that nis com-especially tnose who have ridden at pany holds “a very optimistic view of
anchor in a storm, and admired the the country, and thinks that as a busi
^P?oetaflv absenta1nClty WO,îW ne3B P-PO^ition U is in a very g^d

Zeppelin air- line." Other leading concerns spoke 
w rZ1,1 alwayB difficult to camp a much in the same strain. They all 
balloon in the open in a high wind, look for a revival, but expect that 
but when once the gas has escaped all business will be carried cm 
danger is over. But with a Zeppelin servatively.

gineer, who has four hundred miles of 
macadam road under his jurisdiction, 
informed the recent Engineering 'Con
gress that of this mileage he only had 
to rebuild two or three miles every 
year. He said that if proper methods 
Of construction are followed and a 
proper system of repair is promptly 
adopted and Intelligently carried out, 
there is no reason why such roads can- 
hot be made to last indefinitely. The 
road question is one of very great im
portance to Victoria. We need roads 
that will stand traffic, and that will be 
free from dust. From what we have 
been able to gather from a somewhat 
extensive reading of current articles on 
the subject, there séèms to be no 
reason whatever why we cannot have 
them.
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NEW BRITISH COLUMBIA
THE

The process of discovering British 
Columbia goes on apace. When it was 
proposed that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should be extended across this prov
ince to the sea, it was contended on 
behalf of the company that extensive 
and exceptional aid would have to be 
given, and for two reasons. It was 
claimed, and rightly, that the road 
from the Rockies to the Coast would 
be costly, and it was alleged, although 
improperly, that there would be very 
little business along the railway line 
to contribute to its traffic. A few peo
ple in the province, and we are glad to 
be able to say that Mr. Macpherson, 
M. P. for Vancouver, was one of them, 
informed the House of Commons that 
Central British Colunfbia was a re
gion of great potential wealth. As its 
readers Well know, this has always 
been a, favorite theme with the Colon
ist. Wè have never lost an opportunity 
to point out that there is a great area 
lying north of the Canadian Pacific’s 
sphere of influence that is fit for set
tlement and possesses resources suf
ficient to form the basis of great pros
perity. We have contended that the 
development of this region would mean 
very much to Victoria, if it were car
ried out from transportation lines lo
cated with a view to giving the older 
sections of the province some o£ the 
advantages resulting from the opening 
of that great country. We have had 
the pleasure, during the past day or 
two, of laying before our readers some 
facts brought to light by the surveys 
undertaken by the prpvincial govern
ment this year, and they more than 
hear out all we have éver claimed. The 
views we have hitherto expressed were 
based in part upon government sur
veys, but chiefly upon the statements 
made by private individuals, who were 
more or less familiar with that part of 
the province, and it is therefore spe
cially satisfactory to have those views 
officially confirmed. We can now, with 
greater confidence than ever, tell the 
world that along the route, which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will follow across 
British Columbia, there will not be a 
long uninhabited stretch of unprofit
able mountains and plateaux, but an 
almost continuous belt, many miles in 
width of productive country, where 
there will be thousands of farms and 
many industries engaged in exploiting 
the vast natural wealth of the region. 
This is the new British Columbia, ahd 
there is yet another to be explored.

Most Comfortable Chairs.1

For genuine Comfort nothing beats the English Wil
low Chair, in addition to being strong and spacious the 
natural elasticity of the willow supports the body with
out that nasty feeling of rigidity. We have a splendid 
selection just received from the Old Country :
32-INCH SEAT CHAIR .
24-INCH seat chair ..
26-INCH seat chair ..
30-INCH SEAT chair 

Upholstering extra in accordance with material used.

L $10.00
$11.00
$12.00
$14.00

• :• • i* •. t* •: *: :• •

In 1896 there svere in Canada 11,296 
convictions for .drunkenness; in 1906 
the number had Increased to 26,110, 
and the increase had beéîi steady, with 
one or two exceptional years when 
there was a slight decrease. This in
crease can hardly be explained on the 
ground that the law is more rigorous
ly enforced now than it was ten years 
ago, and we shall not suggest, and 
in this respect we fancy' our Liberal 
friends will agree iwith us, that it is 
due to the policy of the Laurier ad
ministration. We are inclined to at
tribute the increase to the marked 
falling off in the efforts made by 
organisations to promote temperance. 
The following table is interesting. It 
shows the number of convictions in 
each province and their proportion to 
each thousand of the population:

Convictions. Per 1,000.
1.19 
6.28 
6.48 
2.76 
3.36 

10.68 
6.93 
4.62

FOR THE BAIRNS
1We ^lso supply a distinctly artistic and comfortable’chair in rattan, just the right height from the 

floor. These children’s chajrs take up very little room, will match any furniture, and are decid
edly comfortable Prices, $2.50 and $3.00

,L

SMALL FLOWER VASESP. E. Island,... 120
Nova Scotia )....... 2,919
New Brunswick ...1,843 
Quebec ... . You have been waiting for these and will be glad 

you did wait for the new designs are 
extremely dainty. The sizes are just 
right and the glass is that clear, 
crystal so necessary for table decora
tion. They are in five sizes, from 4% 
inches to 12 inches. Plain glass each 15c 
cut glass from 85c to 25c

-.4,902
........................ ,-.7,469

a ................ .2,905
Columbia ...1,697 

2,366

Ontario 
JManltob 
British 
The Territoriesare

4.20

!
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“Canada,” a weekly paper printed in 
England, mentions that Bord Avèburÿ 
referred not long ago to Halifax and 
St. John as ports in the United States. 

„As Lord Avebury, better known as Sir 
John Lubbock, has written many books 
on geographical subjects, is a member 
of the Privy Council, and says that his 
chief recreation is travel, his error is 
about as inexcusable as anything 
Vfell be. Our contemporary says that 
there are people in England who think 
the Initials B. C. stand only for “Be
fore Christ,” and hence cannot under
stand why they should appear'In 
nectlon with the names of places; but 
we hope this is only a bit of sarcasm 
on the part of “Canada’s” editorial 
writer. Our contemporary warns Can
adians against being misled by the 
astounding ignorance about the Do
minion occasionally met with in Eng
land into supposing that no interest is 
taken in the Dominion by British peo
ple, for It assures us that the contrary 
is the case. The amount of British 
capital that has been invested in Do
minion, provincial, municipal, railway, 
.commercial. Industrial and banking 
curities. It reminds us, runs into many 
millions, and it adds that no good loan 
from Canada has ever had to go beg
ging on the London market, at least in 
recent years. “Canada", thinks that 
Canadians do not appreciate that Brit
ish capital is the life blood of the busi
ness of the Dominion, and it says that 
if this were more generally understood 
the commercial value of British con
nection would be better estimated in 
this country. It thinks that busy Eng
lishmen can be pardoned for making 
mistakes in geography, provided they 
are ready to lend us good coin of the 
realm. To this we take no exception, 
and we really do not .think that, as a 
rule, Canadians have any other feel
ing than amusement at the curious 
errors made by some of their English 
frienda On the principle that people, 
who live in glass houses, ought not to 
throw stones, the inhabitants of the 
Dominion as a whole ought to suspend 
■their criticism of the "Ignorant” Eng
lishmen, for nine-tenths of them have 
only a very meagre idea of their 
country.
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hides has created a fresh interest in 
It, and all information upon the sub
ject is eagerly scanned by those in 
charge of such matters. We commend 
to the attention of the Victoria Aider- 
men an editorial in the Scientific Am
erican of November 9th, 1907, and an 
article in the same paper by* Mr 
George Ethelbert Walsh. The paper 
can be found in the Public Library. We 
find a description of California roads 
In the construction of which oil is 
used, and we learn that the roadbed 
is prepared by plowing, harrowing 
and rolling until there is a layer of 
finely pulverized soil from 10 to 12 
inches thick all over the stirface. On 
top of this a thin layer of sand is

n

m Is it fitted with tjp-to-date desks and chairs, 
the sort that save time and worry, or is 
it fitted up in any old way? If the latter, 
we cordially invite you to inspect, our splen
did new sanitary office desks in early Eng
lish oak.
They start at

X

The prices will not hurt you.
.......................... ... $251>

from 176 to 300 degrees. From 100 to 
300 barrels of oil are needed for a mile 
of such road, 18 feet wide, and the cost 
is said to average between 215 to 220 
a mile. Coarse sand or gravel j» 
spread on the oil, and sometimes a 
second coating of oil is given. This 
kind of road costs one and a half 
cents per square foot, and as 1,500 
miles have been laid in California, it 
seems safe to conclude that the method 
is successful. In some towns ln Al
geria, vegetable oils are used with 
great success. In France, a mixture 
of tar and oil is used with very satis
factory results. The tar is applied at 
a temperature of 210, and only during 
dry weather. A sprinkling of sand is 
laid on the tar to keep the surface 
from being slippery. From such roads 
dust and mud are eliminated. In Eng
land, tar is freely used, and the 
gin66r of Bristol ti&s Adopted the pr&c™ 
tice of sprinkling roads with tar as a 
remedy for the di^st nuisance, hnd with 
complete success. The tar. is forced 
against the surface in the form of a 
fine spray, and it makes a water-tight 
jskin, which preserves the roadbed, and 
renders watering needless. Roads so 
treated last muéh longer than ordin
ary macadam. In- a New Jersey city, 
a mixture lot tar,• cracked stone' and 
screenings has been tried extensively, 
and after a year’s trial the road show
ed no signs of wear. The use of tar 
is recommended in preference to oil 
in countries where there Is consider
able rain, for the reason that the oil 
and rain form an emulsion which is 
damaging to vehicles and clothing.

It is obvious that there are many 
places in which neither tar nor oil 
can he advantageously employed 
Climate and cost have to be taken In
to consideration. But an English en-

own

SOUVENIRS SILVERWAREAN EXAMPLE TO THE WORLD

The United States and Canada are 
coterminous across a whole contin
ent, but there is nothing to prevent a 
force from one invading the other. We 
have no elaborate system of defence 
against our neighbors: they have no 
elaborate system of defence against ns. 
The people of both countries 
freely backwards and forwards, yet, 
although we are in many respects one’ 
the two countries are, and will doubt
less remain, distinct nationalities. We 
have our differences, but Sye 
them amicably. Little frtctlbns arise, 
hut the oil of common 
makes everything run smoothly again 
This is a very remarkable thing, and 
jt is all the more so because it is a 
condition of things that has grown 
up notwithstanding Influences that 
might have had a very different ten
dency. At the close of the war of the 
Revolution some forty thousand peo
ple came into what is now Canada 
from the revolted colonies. Their 
feelings tofvards the country, whose 
Independence had just been acknowl
edged by England, were Intensely hos
tile. Tbe^r had stood for what they 
thought was right, and they had sacri
ficed much. Very many of them were 
forced to abandon homes Of comfort 
for a life of privation, and had the 
chagrin of seeing what they and their 
fathers before thém had labored to 
create given to people, whom they 
yarded as only successful rebels. On 
the other hand the people of the new 
Republic entertained bitter feelings to-

Visitors to Victoria are respectfully 
minded of the fact that Weiler Bros.

Our magnificent aggregation of fine 
Silverware should be inspected by 
every householder in British Colum
bia, as by so doing they will be con
vinced of the b'eauty and durability of 
the goods and the
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end landed marauding parties, but the number- of men to the fact that methods which worked little falling, and all of them the worse for the example
these people, who finally remained In the country, harm, when the country was poor and uninfluentlal, they have followed. If we try to fulfill our public
eyen after they had placed kings of their own lineage may do Incalculable mischief In a country that is obligations, whatever they may be, and, thinking our
upon the throne, was not large enough to alter ma- becoming rich, prosperous and Important It Is also responsibility ends there, live pur private lives with
terlally the character of the population. We have due to a growing appreciation of the potential great- no regard to morality, we fall utterly In our duty to
spoken of the English conquests Instead of using the ..ness of the Dominion. Às yet it Is a movement con- those we think we serve.
popular expression “Anglo-Saxon," for the reason fined to the politicians themkelves. So far as Is ob- No man nor woman has the right to accept a post 
that the greater number by far of the Teutonic in- sérvable, it has not extended sufficiently far to of honor, much lees to offer hfeself as a candidate
vaders of Britain were Angles, and the chroniclers of arouse those, who take no part in politics except to for any such position, unless he Intends to take no
that time used the teriri -Afigles as ’descriptive of thé vote, and do that almost under compulsion, to the part In any transaction of which he need be ashamed,
whole. The term Anglo-Saxon Is not modern, how-^ 'fact that they havd a duty to perform. It does not unless he have for his motto always: "To serve the
ever, for in some of the charters granted by, Alfred, yet appear to have influenced the Church to throw people, his country and his God.”
and his successors the expression “rex Angloaaxon-. Its great influence into the work of purifying poll- But with public men, as with novelists and artists

tics. But some may ask if there is not danger of "and the followers of all ‘Industries, the fault Is not 
Introducing politics Into thè pulpit. If preachers talk altogether upon one side. What the public demands
about the necessity of promoting national righteous- the public must have; and It we ask for nothing bet-
ness. By no means. There are certan ideals of cltl- ter, we receive fraudulent returns for our lnvest-
zenshtp that can be Meld up for Imitation, certain du- ments. If the people refused to read degrading liter-
ties of citizenship the performance of which can be ature, there would soon cease*to be a supply. If the
enjoined, without making the slightest reference to “cheap" theatres remained empty, their doors would
political parties or to political issues. It is sufficient soon -close. No unworthy artist could hold a place
to point out the right way. There is no necessity unless he received recognition. Poor work would
of trying to persuadeTpeople that certain public men soon cease to pay, if only perfect work were called
have done wrong. The duty-, of all Canadians is to for. A dishonest man could bold no position of tryst
arouse themselves to an appreciation of the duties of if the people willed it otherwise. Wherein lies the
citizenship, to endeavor to promote national right- fault of these existing evils? Without doubt It can
eousness, and this is not to be done simply by turn- • Be traced in the system of education, which provides 
ing one political party out and putting another poll- well enough for the mental needs of our children, but
tical party in, but by all citizens bearing their share neglects to a great extent the cultivation of the moral

In faculties. Should not the value of the possession of Mark how the affrighted, deep-wood things, 
all manly and womanly qualities be taught before Shrink back" as the monarchs fall! \
anything else, when the mind of the èhlld is plastic And tbe d<>e'e shrill voice with distraction rings 

^ and/«pen to all gentle influence? If a pupil could be As sbe bellows her warning call.
shown hta individual moral obligation, would it not Great plnes that have stood for a hundred years, 
enhance the value of his own self-respect. If he Go thundering down to doom, 
could be made to understand the unlimited extent of And the wood things, stunned by a thousand fear* 
his Influence, would It not inspire him with a desire Stand crazed in the crash and boom, 
to benefit others by the courage and the manliness
of his own example? If such precepts were instilled The red glare grows and the terrors spread— 
and the value of honesty thoroughly appreciated, we .A1,!" , . .
would have fewer but better artists, more painstaking "^Th^head of the eartiess°man.Slng ° k®**""* 
and truthful craftsmen, a literature that would ele- w . T _ .rate instead of degrade, and public men who. to -Walter Juan Davis, in Denver Po.b
quote thé words of that great exponent of Stoiojsm,
“would act with honor whatever part the Master 

_ might ordain.”

AN ENDLESS SEARCH •i

WITH THE POETSscientific Investigators have been very diligent m 
what we may call an effort to reduce nature to its 
lowest terms, that is, to discover something that will 
account for everything. If we take anything what
ever, we will find that there Is something that causes 
it, and for that cause we can almost always find an
other cause; so the quest of science has been to find 
out the original physical cause. It pas nothing to do 
with religion, for, granting that the Deity is the 
original first cause of all that is. He operates through 
nature, and the investigation Is ■ to ‘ discover what is
the first stage of the operation. Lord Kelvin was of orum” occurs. ,
the opinion, and in this his viewft are those generally When Alfred came to the throne the prospects be
held by the most learned scientists, that it is neces- fore the lately united English -kingdom were .very
retry to suppose the existence of something, which doubtful, and there can tie ' no. question that i'f ' île
he called "the ether, and for which Sir Oliver Lodge had not been a man of exceptional ability the; Danes 
seems to prefer the word “plenum." Both terms serve would have become toaster^ "of the land and have 
to define this supposed thing. It may be called the tablished their Institutions -upon the ruins of the 
ether, because it is intangible to our senses ; it may popular government then -existing. The expression 
he called the plenum, or the full, because it is all- “popular^ government” may sèém.' inconsistent". With
pervading. This ether or plenum, while not what we the term “kingdom,” and especially a kingdom-ès-
cail matter, is substance, that is, it vibrates, and tablished more than a " thousand fysars ago; iyet'It- is 
possibly has other active qualities. Now let no one .correct, for the early Englishyjtlhgs, who exercised 
suppose that the existence of this thing has been ah- over the whole country the- yo^tirs-iiosseSSed by th,e
solutely proved. It is inferred because there is no kings of the Heptarchy, as Anglo-Saxon England pre
way of accounting for certain natural phenomena un- vious to the time of Egbert is gomewhat erroneously
less its existence is inferred. Granting its existence, called, were vested with power solely by thé popular
tiow does it act in order that light, heat, motion, elec- will, and for the convenience of having some leader
tricity and visible matter may be? Lord Kelvin sug- in charge of the forces during the wars that pre-
gested that the primal action of the ether may con- vailed, almost without interruption. The people re
sist of a series of expansions and contractions, but tained their ancient Institutions unimpaired, and here
that the mass remains unmoved. Apparently it is let us pause to say that the Common Law, which is
impossible for an all-pervading body to move, for regarded as the greatest possession of the English'»
the reason that there is no direction in which it can speaking race the world over, is only the evolution
move. A thing that is everywhere cannot go some- of those principles of' social polity, which the Eng- 
where. It must remain where it is. From the idea, lish brought to Britain fifteen centuries ago, and the 
which is thus very crudely expressed. Lord Kelvin origin of which is lost in the mists of. antiquity. Of'
felt compelled to infer that the primal action ot - the Alfred we need only say that he made England pos-
ether must be in the form'of expansions, and contrée- 1 'sible, that his "powerful personality revived the cour- 
tions; in other Words, that the ether is elastic, and • age of the people, that he freed the country from,the 
may become dense- or rarefied in places -without any- invader,, that he compiled.the laws of the English
disturbance of the whole mass. Sir Oliver Lodge nation, that he encouraged education, which had fall-
tells us that while this hypothesis seemed to explain en to a very low ebb, that he placed the descendants
many things, Lord Kelvin “grew tired” at last of of the Britons on the same plane of equality as the
trying to make it of universal applicability, and English, that he fostered Christianity, that he estab- No man lives unto himself. Whether we-choose
seemed inclined to accept the idea that some ex- . llshed the first English navy, and that he .made pos- to do so or not, whether we be public men prprivate
ternal force operated upon the ether. Sir Oliver sible a permanent English dynasty, for with all the men, whether our circle of acquaintance be large
Lodge thinks His Lordship was In haste In abandon- changes that have taken place in royal houses in or small, we exercise our influence to a greater or
ing his theory, and argues very learnedly to prove that England, the blood of Alfred flows in the veins- of : less extent upon the lives of those about us. Just
it is not necessary to suppose the existence of any Edward VII. Alfred was bom A-D. "849; he ascended ’ as there is nothing in Nature so small that it does
force outside of the plenum itself. the throne in A.D. 871; he died in A.D. 901. , not affect something else, ho act of Nature so .trivial

The subject is too abstruse for popular treat- When we reflect for a moment upon the placé that it does not make an Impression quite endless 
ment, but it is interesting because it is at present held by the English race in the progress of the world, 7 in its results ; so it seems to be one of the laws of
the "Ultima Thule" of. scientific investigation. So its vast numerical increase, the enormous territory the universe that no human being can be without
far the search has been fruitless oif conclusions, but over which it holds sway* its influence upon the de- his influence upon the world in which he lives. No
not barren of results. Tjie scientific men of the velopment of civilizatidii and its position In relation -, one at us can escape the responsibility.' It is ours
early Victorian era were "thought to have crowded to all other races, surely toe man, by whom the by right of heritage, a right of heritage that we
the Crééitor out of His Universe. Later investigators foundation df this Vast edifice was--laid may well ; make Divine, if we so gbvem ourselves as to be
seem to be reaching a point where they stand helpless be called the greatest Maker of History of whom we ' worthy of toe responsibility! , 1
before the Unknowable. Let it be remembered that have any record. Not only England and the United There are of course ^hose among us who exert a 
more, was claimed for the early Victorian scientists Kingdom can look back to him as.the founder of their much greater influence upon, mankind than toe large
than "they claimed for themselves. Let -it be -remem- ( greatness, but vast - regions beyond ,toe seas, and a majority, though sometimes those of whom we hear
bered that true science never claims to have spoken new nation, Independent, it is true of the kingly line
the last word-^n any subject. It only gives its best which he established upon toe throne, have the right
conclusions from things' of which It believes itself to claim a share In the glorjy'of his achievement. The
certain. It Is ready .to abandon those conclusions ' ancient world called Cyrus “the- Great,” tout toe
if Any uncertainty <jr error is shown in th^, premises empire which he reared began to decay as soon as his

if trim which “it-ArgHfes. ”«6o it is quite pœtnatare-to,* was Jftid ÏB^ the tomb. Ale*àijjlej^j)tra%_tfcaned
suppose that Lord Kelvin or Sir Oliver Lodge are to - the,-Sre^t,’.' but tâp empire which he founded soon

haying-gcjpe, as far as investigation can perfsifed. The Frankish king Charles was proclaimed ttfei
worthy of mention that the further they as “the Great,” and we always speak at him as

go, the more likely it seems that, if toe end of the Charlemagne, but though the title, of. Emperor sur
f-arch is ever reached, ft will be when the investi- vivéd him, the empire did not. But Alfred, Atop was
gators find themselves confronted with that for never In his time called “the Gre^t,” founded that
which they can find no other name than, “I Am.” which not only has endured to this day, but seems

destined in the providence of God to continue to be 
toe potent factor Of a political nature, for the better
ment of humanity. His title, “the Great," was con
ferred upon - him .hot by courtiers desirous of gain
ing-his praise, nof by potentates desiring his support, 

previous articles that, in the but by the unanimous voice of History. The source
First Century of the present Era, Germanic tribes of hla greatness Was in his courage, his patriotism,
began to press -down upon the frontiers of the pos- hls Christianity. As the years poll on the strength
sessions of Rome, which Julius Caesar .had added to and „dbility hls character and toe work which he
the empire, and that this resulted, after many years,- dld for the world is more highly appreciated. The 
in the occupation -of those regions by toe invaders. millennium of his death was observed all around
These people did not drive out the inhabitants, but the earth, and there is no other king, édtaier or
assimilated them, the resulting population exhibiting statesman of whom this can be said, 
in institutions, manners and speech many of toe Ro- 

dnaracteristics. We have seen that Attila swept 
over the country with his ferocious Huns, thereby 
compelling the Roman governors ,to consolidate their 
forces for the defence of their territory. We have 
also seen that later the Franks extinguished the rem
nants of Roman supremacy and founded toe kingdom 
of France, which speaks a tongue derived from toe 
Latin, and is inhabited by people, who, though they 
bear a Teutonic name and are largely of Teutonic 
stock, are greatly different from the other Teutonic 
nations. While these events were transpiring, there 
were other tribes, seemingly of toe same stock, in toe 
forest recesses of Central Europe and upon the coast 
of the North Sea, which knew nothing of Rome ex
cept by hearsay, and preserved unimpaired their pe
culiar social systems. They were known by various 
names, but those with which we are now concerned 
were, in order of location from south to north,, the 
Saxons, the Angles, the Jutes, and the Danes. Of 
the last named not very much is known with cer
tainty, except that they appear to have been origin
ally a branch of that great human flood, which swept 
across Europe from the East some two thousand years 
ago. Of the others we know more. We know that 
they were a self-governing people, living in small 
communities, among the members of which there was 
a p’erfect social quality, except that the headship, or 
position of eolderman, was vested in one family. All 
toe communities were governed by the same general 
laws, but every question of communal interest was 
decided in what: came to he knowh as "village-moots," » 
and were the prototypes of our parliaments. All four 
of the above-named tribes had by the beginning of the 
present Era acquired mych skill as sailors, and dur
ing the Roman occupation of Britain frequently 
raided its coasts. When Attila came down upon Gaul 
With his hosts, the Roman legions were withdrawn 
from Britain to defend the continental frontier of toe 
Empire. This left the Britons open to the attacks of 
the Piets, from toe Highlands of Scotland, and the 
Scots, who came from Ireland, and havipgf no armed 
forcé to resist the maurauders, Henglst and Horsa, 
at least so the legend has it, were asked to come 
and aid them. They came, but after performing their 
task, decided upon remaining. Those Interested in 
the English conquest of Britain would find any 
synopsis that could be given here of little val» 
we must pass on to the time, about four centuries 
later, when the Jutes, who hSd taken possession of 
Kent, toe Saxons, who had occupied toe southern and 
eastern part of the country, and the Angles, who were 
in possession of the northern and central parts, 
knowledged Egbert of Wessei as their King. It is 
to be noted that toe English conquest of Britain dif
fered materially from the Frankish conquest of 
France, in that it was stoutly resisted by tBe .na
tive inhabitants, who refused to submit to the in
vaders, and retired into repiote parts' of, the island.
Hence the Çngland of Sgbert was composed of . a 
homogeneous population, who brought with them 
from Europe the Institutions above referred to, and 
established them free from intermixture with Ro
man laws and customs. During toe years preceding 
Egbert's supremacy, the Danes had harried toe coasts

1
Evensong

Beauty calls and gives no warning.
Shadows rise and wander on the day.
In toe twilight, in toe quiet evening 
We shall rise and smile and go away.
Over the flaming leaves 
Freezes toe sky.
It is the season grieves;
Not you, not I.
All our springtimes, all our summers.
We have kept the longing warm within.
Now we leave toe dreams we did not win.
O we have wakened. Sweet, and had our birth. 
And that's the end ot earth;
And we have tolled and smiled and kept the 

light.
And that’s the end of night

—Ridgely Torrence in The Atlantic.
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The Forest Fire
A lighted match And a careless man 

And a noble forest’s grave!
And wild winds every flame to fan— 

Is there no power to save? I

ot national responsibilities. If this were done 
Canada, the country would rapidly be exalted.

Our Unclaimed Responsi
bilities

HI.
l(N. de Bertrand Lugrtn.)

))
THE MORAL RESPONSIBILITY OF 

PUBLIC MEN Silence
— silence mighty things are wrought— 1 
Silently builded, thought on thought 

Truth’s temple greets the sky;
And, like a citadel with towers,
The soul with her subservient powers 

Is strengthened silently.

Soundless as chariots on the snow,
The saplings of the fOrest grow 

To trees of mighty girth;
Each nightly star lm silence burns,
And every day In silence turns 

Tub axle of the earth.

The silent with a mighty hand.
Fetters toe fivers and the land 

With universal chain;
And, smitten by "the silent sun.
The chain Is loosed, toe rivers ruM,

The lands are free again.
—Amy. Gowan In Leslie’s Weekly, 

Our Call for Men
When the Great Ark In -Vigo Bay 

Rode stately through the halt-manned fleet, 
Frdm every ship about her way 

She heàfd toe mariners entreat—
"Before Vè take the sees again 
Let 'dOJto your boats and send us ment-

"We have no lack of victual here 
With work—God knowe!-r-endugh for all.

To hand and reef and watch and steer.
Because our present strength Is small;

While your three decks are crowded so 
Tour çréws can scarcely stand or go!

"In war your numbers only , raise 
Confusion and divided will;

In storm, the mindless deep obeys 
Not multitudes but - single skill;

In calm, your numbers, closely pressed,
Must breed a mutiny or pest.

:

THE STORY TELLER

Some navvies In a railway carriage were once in 
loud conversation, swearing boisterously toe while. 
One of them was especially fluent. “My friend,” said 
another passenger In shocked tones, "where did you 
learn to use such- language?” “L'earn!” cried toe 
naWy. “You can’t learn it, guVnor. It’s a gift, that’s 
wot it Is.”

a

This is the rebuff of a housekeeper who had rather 
a small stock of.patience and went into her kitchen 
one day fo direct the preparation of dinner. She 
found George, her Japanese cook, poring over ft book. 
“What are you reading?" she asked. “Schopenhauer," 
George replied. "Do you think you can understand 
such philosophy?” the mistress Inquired. "Tes, hon
orable mftdatn. I understand It; I apply it. When 
you come to tell me how to cook, it is' good to remem
ber what the white man says about women. I read 
hère, then I.not mthd what yoü say*.”

the least wield this power, - to an unlimited extent 
and effect without iatefltib'n ;fthd without knowledge, 
upon' toe. JlvéS of ail of thpsé with whom they come 
in cohtaflt.. Among thteluflgr clash are many women; 
gentle women whose demgatlc cares make it pos
sible. for them to have-:feo*i“if any interests outside , ......
tofelrj !o1j$ir. tinihédiat^ ngff ,-Wlte pWha^s vied, He was a collector tor an installment house, new

n limitations and- regret, th,e seeming narrowness < at the business and sensitive about performing an un- 
of their lives. Yet It is of these very women that Pleasant duty. He was particularly embarrassed be-
it may be said “the hand that rocks the cradle rulès oause the. lady whom he had hailed te perform .4 «se; "*« — - - “»■ « arasa» es t-srasvadi»our greatest men. ... her payments, and he remembered hls duty. "Good

But there la a large class whose great influence Is morning,” said the lady. Tt’s a beautiful day, isn’t 
acknowledged and quite Without question, and it is it?" "Beautiful," he agreed. “Wont you take • a 
composed bf-those who stand in the white light of chair?” she said.' “Er—no, thank you, not this morn- 
publicity, chosen to fill hlglTpiaces, or Who earn eon- lne" he stammered. “I’ve come to take toe piano!" 
epicuous positions through the efforts of their own 
undivided zeal and will. Of toe two classes it is Safe 
tq say that as a rule it is the men of the latter 
class, who are deserving of toe most credit and Whom

be taken as
go; but it is

MAKERS OF HISTORY
^ "" : _____

XVIII. The manager of a touring baseball team records 
this incident of a Southern trip: “We hit Palm Beach 

- one spring to play a couple At exhibition games and
we strive the most earnestly to emulate, feeling that ^ubled'urtll up^hf'oim1 rmmi“nd^tort njghtitoe
it is In toe power of Wall.to accomplish, single-hand- management had to fix bunks In toe church connected : W», even on unchallenged seas,
ed, what they have accomplished. We try to demon- with the hotel and send a lot of men to sleep there. adventure where we would;
strate to our children or to those whom we teach. Along about five o'clock the next morning the church f0,._ brave advantages,
the oraiseworthlness of our “self-made” ereot men bell began to ring furiously and finally the clerk For lack of men, to make em good;w! fl !)! , /, ,,, Jelr made great men. cllased one of the bellboys over to see what the mat- Whereby, to England's double cost,
We are constantly setting them up as an example for ter was. ’What’s the trouble?' asked the clerk, when Honor and profit both are lost"
them to follow, perhaps ignoring a little toe quite the cogn came back. ‘Gennulman In pew 17 says he —Rudyard Kipling In The London Morning Post
apparent and selfish motive that In nine cases out wants a cocktail, sub.”’ ________ *
of ten is behind the result in toe lives of such per- v ----------- . '. Candv Sehsat

...... sons, igoring,. too. In many instances, the question- Hie Object ._ ‘
“Righteousness exaUeto a nation but sin te a re- ableness of toe results. Whatever may be said about The lawyer was drawing up ’Enpeck’s will. “I ra like to aom ~ndv «ch^ol^

proach to any people. So wrote Solomon, King of the raison d’etre of’the ambition of our forefathers, hereby -bequeath all my property to my wife,” die- For it* would°b?such fun° ‘
the Jews. This Is, of course, true of individual right- there is no use In equivocating about the real lm- tated Bnpeck. “Got that down?” We’d have good thiqgs to study with,
eousness. Given a nation consisting of people who petus that drives most of us In Our work today, be ,Tes> ”d the attorney. , And eat when we were done,
live righteous lives, and It will necessarily enjoy we artists, professional men, craftsmen or public Enpeck, "that «be mar-

sæjïï ss, iUir;: sa "^sFJssrjtsÆ“r
It is hardly necessary to say that the best that Is in selves (hat this Is our object ln|the first place, but a . . / _______ Md me C°Unt and Se®’
peopte does not always find expression in the con- quite unlimited amount of money: For herein lies the A Direful Threat Each chocolate drop I would subtract,
duct of the affairs of their country, but that too curse of this spur to modem Industry, we cannot it was during a very tedious ride On a western _When r had counted all;often the contrary rule prevails. Lust of power, and shall not know satisfaction or contentment, or railwayed tim naJeengera tirei dlrt? and tifirst? Thm she would ea* to multiply
selfishness, Indifference ajid ^ dishone-sty have far too any of the blessed* states of mind that inward peace all berated the company with the' exception of one Vlth sugared almonds small
much Influence hi determining the policy of states. makes possible, as long as we pursue the ever- single man. His fellow passenger^commented on this . nd th dl ld . ,
Now in what follows there will be no appeal to fleeing phantom of riches. and asked him why he did not denounce toe company Ans nnotilnt T i^d
political sinners, but only to the people, who thank while there/ls no question that self-made men in t00‘ . v „ „ „ T ^ I nfver “iked arittonetlc
Goi that they are not as other men are, and who moet instances deserve the credit of their achieve? travlilln^on tat $But thm I'd think it sweet
keep out of politics for fear that their holiness may be ments> there is also little doubt to which members of Irotiy blam! if ? doirt Vout Ld bL a ticket
smirched by contact with the great unwashed. The the class spoken of above belongs toe greater re- and join you.’’—Harper’s Magazine,
reason why there is not a higher degree of national sponslblUty. If we are chosen to fill a lofty posi-
righteousness exhibited In the conduct of the affairs tion and accept that privilege, in all manliness, we « -x ■_
of our country is because of the selfish Indifference should strive to be worthy: of toe task undertaken More Then 8he A,ked For
of a great number of people, who will not plaÿ" their But if we offer ourselves as candidates for = oost A few days ago two youngz ladles entered a trolley, 
proper part as citizens of their country. There was ot honor and are taken upon our own recommends- r°*,“L °n® °f them whl8Per“
a man once living in Victoria, who, wljen asked why tin can the verv greatest effort wp mak« tr» ed her cu^P8^1011- , .he had not voted at an election renlied that them , V ry ereate.St effort we make to prove “I am going to get a seat from one of these men.
ne naa not votea at an election, .replied tnat tnere our fitness be any too much? There are some good You take notice,"
was not a man in public life ifi British Çolumbla, qualities which, thank God, we as a nation possess. She looked down the row of men and selected a 
who was deserving 01 his confidence. This man and among them is that of patriotism. There is not sedate gentleman who bore the general settled ap-
was engaged in business, was on all other questions 0ne among us who does not honor the flag that pro- Pearance of a married man. She sailed up to him
normal in his views, hut he believed that hls religion tects us- not one of ns who if bis oniintrv «„ and boldly opened fire ;h,„ r.» »-bu=v i ^.pr*

fars. We have seen men, who w^re full of condemna- the last drop of blood, If need be. for the defence and wat? Well I do feèl tireA I hearUlv admi?PT»art
tion of the manner in which affairs are administered, protection of our cun try. There is not one among us you so much.” The gentleman, a stronger of course,
and yet who never In any way whatever contributed who has not the will and endeavor to find the means looked. listened, then quietly arose, and gave her hls
towards bringing about a better condition of things. to aid our fellow-creatures in time of great calamity Beat- saying:
Hence it is true that men, who are personally right- There art very few among us who do not respect the "81t d0^n’ Jane- 
ecus, contribute to the development of that "slif, christlike attributes of courage, honesty, purity and mtettL,r-
which is a reproach to any people.” . unselfishness. But among us all how many are there H The young^lady^ot her seat but tost her vivacity

To apply to this aspect of our national life an ex- who have the courage to act according to our con- —Short Stories,
pression that is much used in party warfare, “it is vtctlone in regard to any of these qualltlés where our
time for a change.” Now this is not to be under- own individual selves are concerned? Surely even Not Golan Mnation
stood in any sense as a political article. It Is not in- the quality of patriotism can scarcely toe attributed Tie motor-car stopped and one of the men rot

ŒLto rTfZ tQ thV?Prrt °f °“ t0 mo8t 01 U8' whe are "trustees of toe public good,” out wd came 'pSd “firmer
party as against another. It is meant to impress all- for, In our effort at self-aggrandizement and money- five, pounds for killing .a, calf that belonged to another
who read it wltU the need of identifying themselves getting, all other things are lost sight of, toe honor farmer. This time he was wary,
with the work of the party which appeals most due those to whom we are indebted for our position, ,“2ras„tlia't your doK^’’
closely to their sympathies. It is written in the hope the düty we owe to a pdbllc whom we have pledged 4™ own him?"
that some one, who reads It, may be led to take a ourselves to serve. If we fill the “high “places,” not ‘Yes.”
keener interest In public affairs, and by participating only will the people Scrutinize us from a public stand- “Looks as If we’d killed him.”
in the active work of politics, contribute towards the * point, tout our private lives must be acted more or "Certainly looks so," -
improvement of the tone of,public sentiment. It Is less before toe eyes of everyone, to the onlookers* ,X®5jf
doubtless truq that politics have sunk to a Compar- detriment or to their advantage. For we call our- ."Will ton sldllinOT satisfy vou?”
atlvely low plfine. Not that'political leaders are men selves a practical people, and .we are prone to judge “Yes." *
of low ,standards qf morality and citizenship, but methods by results, thinking that toe end In many "Well, then, here you are.” —
because they are not properly backed up by men of cases Justifies the means. If-by fraud or trickery or He habéed a half-sovereign to the man with the
high standards; ;fi " any dishonest strategy whatsoever we have gained tout snorL”d€d’ i> eaaant*^1 "I m a°*ry to have «polled

Can“ wealth and prominence, we cannot expect to live down , “I wasn’t going hunting," replied toe other, as he 
ada a, grqwtog appreciation of toe need ft* better the effects of our misdeeds, nor to hope for any peace pocketed the money.
politics. It Is finding Its way even Into the strongest from ill-gotten gains. By toe very ladder we have “Not going hunting? Then what were you dolhg
party papers, and it is confined to no particular climbed, others too will endeavor to reach the se- doAand the gun?” ,
party. It 1» due in part to an awakening of public curity of our-position; the majority of them pitifully CasselTsl^gMtoe! th® Wo6?8 to fhoot th®

We have seen in

;

■O’man
national righteousness

* -,

V

And then she’d say, "Spell Jujube paste;"
And If I got It right,

Or pipestem stick or walnut fudge,
Sbe’d let me have a bite.

And when our lessons all were learned. 
Oh» then we’d sing with glee:

"Dear candy school! Sweet candy school! 
You are the school for me!”

LS

—Youth’s Companion,

Chambly
Its skies are bluer than toe brightest blue 

Of other skiee. Its waters run more clear;
The cadence of Its chimes ring out more true; 

And song birds soothe, delight, entrance the eai)
Its grasses grow more gladly; every tree /

ou muet feel tired, I am sure.' Hol^a^enghti^^wids^unntog free,hed**

Caress frail flowers crouching at its edge.

girl. Dealt often see you nit1

;
To holy gladness every moment tends,
/“A promise throbs through toe exultant air. 
And when the hallowed evening hush descende 

It falls upon the spirit like a prayer.

over

mere
e, and Why do I tous recall it? Can It be 

No other place is fair, none other goodt 
Ah, yea! But none can ever be to me 

Like that which charmed my earliest maidenhood.

Then life was lovely, guarded by the care 
That keeps all earthly hurts so fat- away;

Then dream was never darkened by despair,
Or night time wearied as it greeted day.

\

s
ac-

r

Then all things told of goodness and of gain,
And every moment made a deathless song; ' 

Then naught was trifling, nothing mean or vain. 
And no desire couhl hold a thought of wrong.

So do I-view, through tears, the sacred spot 
Which sheltered my sweet childhood. Know you 

not ■
It was youth’s spirit painted that pure place.

And gave It thus, to me, Immortal grace.
—May .Austin Low. !
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PRETTY EtREMONY AT FISH COMMISSIONERS THIS PROVINCE TRULY ... 
CLUB HOUSE OPENING EXPECTED THIS WEEK SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE !|$6 sj»

i

Monday’s Prices Liberally LittleVictoria Yacht Club's Hand- 5, L, Bastedo and Dr, David 
some New Quarters Form- ' Starr Jordan About to 

ally Opened Start Investigation

Noted European Big Game 
Hunter Charmed With Brit

ish Columbia
i

S. T. Bastedo, of Ottawa, and Drî “I do not think that there is a coun- 
Davld Starr Jordan are expected in try quite the equal of this great pro- 
Vancouver on the 15th of this month vince of British Columbia in the wnoiek 
to start their investigations into the wide world for the hunting of big 
international fishery situation. On same," said Philipp Oberlander, a 
April 11 of this year a convention was sportsman who is stopping at
signed by Ambassador Bryce on behalf the Empress hotel, 
of Great Britain and Elihu Root on “I left Vienna on the 21st of last 
behalf of the United States providing July.” remarked Mr. Oberlander, who 
for a commission to agree upon a set- M a Bohemian and whose specialty is 
tlement of all matters relating to J?*8 gaJn<- hunting. "I came straight 
fisheries, a settlement which the high ni™embodvUinngle^.ïtlo^ree *° f0rthWlth few^ays af slnf? ' I crossed theAt 
embody in legislation. iantic on the SS. Crown Princess Ce-

One phase of -this question which is cilia, and we made a 
causing some bewilderment to those achieving the passage from Cherbourg 
interested, is how the United States to New York, a matter of 3100 knots, 
proposes to carry out its share of the in five days fifteen hours and twenty- 
bargain. Fisheries in America are three minutes, and the fine average 
under the jurisdiction of the various of 23.33 knots -An hour. I come from 
states, and it seems difficult to imagine Hronow, In the northern part of Bo- 
the legislature of the state of Washing- hernia, and expect to remain here for 
ton, for instance, passing locally' un- at least two months, in search of big 
popular legislation on a matter within game.
its exclusive jurisdiction. On the other “About two years ago the fancy 
hand Mr. Ropt, who is an extremely seized me to take up the hunting of 
able man, may be trusted to know big game as a pastime, and it has 
what he is about, and it has been Proved so fascinating that" I have very 
suggested that he may intend to em- assiduously pursued it ever since. I 
body the findings of the commission 80 north on the 21st to the Stikine 
in a new treaty; and treaties, under *"lveft and wl,j conflne my attention 
the constitution of the United States, exPedltion principally
are part of the supreme law of the)QnH TTnnfntrnr a y. r — . y it, -XTT tilG 1X163.11 LI XXl G I W111 C£Lll Oilla|Ld'tnnS mlntihthe provincial secretary, with the view 
missioners mentioned have been ap- 0f securing a special permit, as I am 
pointed and are about to start work tn search of notable specimens for the 
on the Pacific coast. Imperial museum at Vienna and be-

Article 1 of the treaty, which de- sides I have traveled far and the trip 
fines the mission of the commission- ls expensive. I will likely be away 
ers, reads: The times, seasons, and for 3lxty days, and as the daily cost 
methods of fishing in the waters con- WH! average $40, this expedition alone 
tlguous to Canada and the United w*“ cost me at least $2400 or $2500. I 
States are specified in article 4 of this that northern region
convention, and the nets, gear, ap- th» V}«w2!!£b_0? J?^tobe,i, or, el?e ta^f 
paratus, and appliances which may be until qwta»”0! bhel°8 a?> e leave It 
lisarf theroin -n=n v-e. „„ . until spring. I have already sent tomittfl hv deter- our Imperial museum seven fine speci-
mined by uniform and common inter- mens of mountain sheep, besides an- 
national regulations, restrictions, and telope, mountain goats, three different 
provisions, and to that end the high kinds of deer and elk and wild catsJ
wXmCtthfeePmnn?h«a8,rf,es,t0tHtPPOlnt' ' “The winter before last I was in 
rintînn ft this con- British East Africa, a splendid coun-
vention is proclaimed, a commission try for the enthusiastic sportsman, 
to be known as the international fish- and that was my first trip of the kind, 
cries commission, consisting of . one I shot rhinoceruses and all kinds of 
person named by each government. other big game. And at one time, on 

Article 2.—It ' shall be the duty of the 6th of January, 1907, I was in con* 
the international fisheries commission, sidernble peril with two immense 
within six months after being named, rhinoceruses charging upon me from 
to prepare a system of uniform and different directions, but luckily for me 
common international regulations for 1 managed to stop and kill them both 
the preservation of the food fishes In in thelr mad rushes, with one bullet 
each of the waters prescribed in arti- ea°h- J ,was lh East Africa for four 
cle 4 of this convention, with régula- ?IÎ ■ ? bait months, but through illness 
tion shall embrace close seasons, 1 S,x w^eka-
limitations as to the character, size tnok^mvslîfA/r™a’ 1 ,be' 
and manner of use of nets, engines, tn° Wyoming,
gear, apDaratus, and other appliances; Lnd always in search of blg game,6! 
a uniform system of registry by each have visited British Columbia and 
government in waters where required Mexico, returning again to this pro- 
for the more convenient regulation of vince, whence I went home by way of 
commercial fishing by its own citizens Japan and the trans-Siberian railway, 
or subjects within its own territorial and now I am here once more. I have 
waters or any part of such waters; an already twice hunted upon Vancouver 
arrangement for concurrent measures island, and with very good success, 
for the propagation of fish; and such having bagged three blaclç bear and 
Other provisions and measures as the 7our c°ugar, besides martens, raccoons, 
commission shall deem necessaryv- eagles and other specimens of animal 

Article . 3.—The two governments !!,fe 1, made my last trip to this pro-
engage to put Into operation and to yince in December, 1907, and on the 
enforce by legislation and executive went doafn in ,«2? 
action, with as little delay as possible, td ? ™ n„ J? '° 'U’l,, ... .
the regulations, restrictions, and pro- these
alf^breaches Thereof***6 large game- Lower Californiums a
ail breaches thereof, and the date very good country for the sportsman.

s5a!î put into Operation Thé -Mexîcahâ are pdor huntet-j, and 
shall be fixed by the concurrent pro- as very few white men go there, the 
clamation of the governor-general of wild game have hardly eeen any one 
Canada in council and of the presi- at all, and consequently are very easily 
défit of the United States. stalked. Now, in this country the

And it is further agreed that juris- mountain sheep is one of *£e shyest 
diction shall be exercised by either of animals, but when you cçfrne across 
government, as well over citizens of them down there they simply stand 
subjects of either party apprehended an<* stare at you. ,</ 
for violation of the regulations in any no* travel extensively in that
of its own waters to which said fegu- ^“^ter I owing to the great lack of 
lations apply, as over its own citizens . .... , ,
or subjects found within its own juris- . PolBt of fact, must
diction who shall have violated said ate* h l j°urneys hy the springs 
regulations within the watèrs of the and ff, th,ey*are by
other nartv n0 means numerous, this fact must

Article 4'provides that the régula- white m ^ ™0ve™en,t8'
tions shall apply, among other waters, many days to^drlnk bra^kteb w4ter S* 
to the Strait of San Juan de Fuca! together I wli down ih» J t>L 
those parts of Washington .Sound, the months of Janiiarv rfn^ F^hrnnrv «ni 
Gulf of Georgia, Puget Sound, lying 3Sh°
between the parallels of 48 degrees, TÔ was, at night, below the freeing ppVt, 
minutes and 49 degrees, 20 minutes, at a comparatively moderate eléva- 
and such other contiguous waters as tion ■

SM sssrs&titisfc' «r
jsar ™"« **a 6$86fcommues. - eral hundred feet beneath the level of

It is agreed on the part of Great the eee—«nmo two ™
Britain that the Canadian government dred feet at least Its win protect hy adequate regulations exceedingly- S Tugged an" 

the food fishes frequenting the Fraser owing to the lack of molstlme, the ve- 
river. The two governments engage gelation ls very scanty; and all this 
«t.i^aX.loPtepa^edtv.aS SOtn- aa,PTac,lc". pakes the work .of climbing awfully 
fb t’v.tCharîf i°f îîlt y'atef3 described difficult and hazardous. I don't think 
in this article, with the international, that at any time I was - up over 5,600 
boundary line indicated thereon; end feet. Besides the mountain sheep I 
to establish such additional boundary got a number of antelopes and mule 
monuments, buoys and marks as may deer, but the latter are rather scarce 
be recommended by the commission. Thet-e are, however! any number of 

Article 6.—The regulations, restric- the fame, domestic .pigs, which hâve 
tions and provisions provided for in run wild; and can be got only with the 
this convention shall remain in force aid of the rifle.
for a period of four years from the “That country ls not now as-thickly 
date of their executive promulgation, populated as it was 100 years ago 
and thereafter until one ye^r. from the Some disease has killed off the In
date when either the g&verment of habitants, who are known as the Ku- 
Great Britain or the United. States copu Indians. They are very peaceful, 
shall give notice to the other of. its and, like all Indians, very lazy, 
desire for their revision; and imme- “I had the satisfaction of shooting 
dlately upon such notice being given two buffaloes in Yellowstone park, two 
the commission shall proceed to make old bulls, who had become cranky and 
a revision thereof, which revised , re- rathér dangerous to the park warden, 
gulations, if adopted and promulgated and„ consequently, as the government 
by, the governor-general -of Canada In was Inclined to dispose-of them, I paid 
council and by the president, of the Y77® for them, and shot them; and in 
United States, shall remain In force due coursé' I had them mounted. One 
for another period of four years, and °r t^iese °'a bulls, an exceedlnly fine 
thereafter until one year from the. specimen, was called TediJy Roose- 
datè when a further notice of revi- vèlt, while thé other animal bore the 
sion is given as" above provided in this narae ;of William Jennings Bryan, 
article. It shall, however, be in the "Thefe is very little game In Japan;, 
power of the two _ governments -by n°thing worth while going after; and 
joint or concurrent " action upon the 1 fina7*y went home via the trans- 
recommendation of the commission, "to ?iber*art Railway, staying over for a 
make modifications at airy time In the fcw days, successively In ■ that most in
regulations. teresting city of Oriental type, Mos-

Such are the powers and mission cpw. and then in Warsaw. But what is 
of the commissioners, who are coming. ï*™**’. interesting,. I .had strongly de- 
to the coast in the hope of formulating to.see Port Arthur. The Japan-
an arrangement whereby the deple- esa; however, placed all sorts of diffi-' 
lion of the food fishes of the Fraser eultlee *n the way in order to prevent 
’may cease. my going there; representing that I

could go, If I went at all, only in the 
rude box cars, which were in use dur
ing the war; . that no trains could be 
run during the night time; that no re
sponsibility, either for my personal 
safety or for the safety of my luggage 
could be taken, and so finally I thought 
It better to give the project up alto
gether and went on the Vladivostock. 
The cars used on the trains which pass 
between Vladivostock and Harbin had 
a very queer appearance, being heavily 
armored, being covered 
plates about three-quarters

(From Sunday's Daily)
The handsome new Victoria Yacht 

club house at the foot of Kingston 
street was opened yesterday afternoon 
In a most auspicious manner, 
opening ceremony was performed by 
Mrs. Richard McBride, and it was a 
pretty one. The weather was glorious 
and there was a very large attendance. 
Hon. Richard McBride, the premier, 
and Mrs. McBride, on arrival, were re
ceived by the commodore of the Vic
toria Yacht club, J. S. Gibb, and he 
presented Mrs. McBride with a hand- 
same silver key with rope knot in gold 
ahd the yacht club's flag engraved 
thereon. While a cannon boomed In 
salute and the yacht club's flag 
bunched at the masthead was broken 
out to the summer sun, Mrs. McBride 
opened the doors of the yacht club 

. with the silver key, amid the applause 
of thé assembled'throng.

The premier, Hon. Richard’ McBride, 
speaking on behalf of Mrs. McBride, 
made a short speech in which he ex
pressed his good wishes for the suc
cess and prosperity of the yacht club. 
He spoke of how great had been the 
growth of the club's membership and 
urged the members to further success. 
There * were now, he was 
members of the Victoria Yacht club. 
Yachting had been revived in Vic
toria by the men present at the cere
mony and he hoped they would con
tinue in the good work.

Commodore J. S. Gibb replied. He 
said: “It gives me great pleasure to 
thank Mrs. McBride on behalf of the 
members of the Victoria Yacht clu> 
for honoring us by opening our club 
house, and the honorable premier for 
his kind words. It is also very grati
fying and most encouraging to see so 
many friends and fellow-citizens pres
ent at our opening. It is, I think, a 
very happy augury for our future suc
cess. It is also a great pleasure for us 
to welcome the officers of the fleet of 
His Majesty the King of Italy from 
the cruiser Puglia, and also our friends 
from the other side' of the line, espe- 

Seattle.”
Tea and dainty refreshments were 

served, Mrs. Jenner being responsible 
for the catering. The ttea tables were 
tastefully decorated In shaster daisies 
and ferns. About 300 guests were 
present and all were delighted with 
their reception, and the arrangements, 
which were perfect in every way. Miss 
Thaln's orchestra was in attendance 
and played popular selections during 
the afternoon.

In the evening the pretty tilub house 
'.was the scene of a jolly gathering 
when the officers and members of the 
club entertained a large number of 
guests at a most successful smoker. It 
was a perfect free and easy occasion 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by every
one, the merriment lasting until mid
night. % ' T ,

Commodore J. S. Gibb presided, and 
ests of the 
tkpg the club 
opening çere- 

monies whereby the ne* club htrase 
had been so fittingly opened during 
the afternoon, urged upon the mem
bers to do their utmost to bring the 
Teyal sport of yachting up to the 
level to which it was entitled in this 
city. Commodore Gibb proposed the 
toast to His Majesty which was en
thusiastically and -loyally honored.

Premier McBride also spoke briefly 
expressing the hope that the club 
would, in the no distant future be 

^honored with a royal charter and he 
complimented the members 
success which they had attained—a 
success exemplified by the renewed in
terest In the yachting; and the com
pletion of the new club house.

; ‘ - t
These charming, up-to-the-minute draperies are genttinè bar

gains to interest economically inclined housekeepers. If thefe is a 
window, a door, or a corner in your home that needs lovely art 
goods to enhance its attractiveness, now, when dollars are worth 
double here is the time to purchase.

fie»5vThe
t-

$1

8* Draperies and Curtain MuslinsLx’S
/

record trip,

ART CRETONNE, handsome floral designs to match or har
monize with any furnishings. Regular value 20c per yard. Mon
day’s Price

PLYMOUTH DENIMS, a fine variety to select from, very choice, 
shades. Regular value per yard 25c. Monday’s Price . . . .150

ART DENIMS. These will please the most fastidious feminine 
fancy. Regular value, per yard 40c. Monday’s Price .. .. 25^

12 'M

X BURLAPS In red"and green ; splendid value at their regular sell
ing price of 30c per yard. Monday’s PriceJ 20ctold, 160

SILKOLINES. Very fine quality a full range of newest color-schemes and designs; fine value at their reg
ular prices of 20c per yard. Monday’s Price........................................ ................. ...........................................« .. ..15^

Madras CURTAIN MUSLINS in Ecru ; some of the worthiest Ma* 
prices of 30c and 40c per yard Monday’s Prices

MADRAS CURTAIN MUSLINS, Very newest color-combinations, tasselled.
Regular price, per yard 40c. Monday’s price 
Regular price, per yard 50c. Monday’s Price 

• Regular price, per yard 55c. Monday’s Erice 
Regular price, per yard 75c. Monday’s Erice 
Regular price, per yard Soc^ Monday’s Frice

as Muslins..we ever sold at their regular
20^ and 250

I 250
37 y2f 

_.50<
40^

50^

HENRY YOUNG 4 CO., 1123 Government Street Victoria, B.C.clally Capt. Godar from

I
,-1

X t

t

1 crews from the attacks of Manchuriaji 
robbers. While at every station In 
Manchuria the Russians maintain gar
risons in order to prevent constant in
terruption in the traffic. Harbin was 
reported to be at that time very un
safe and very unsettled in consequence 
of the strong feellrlg of jealousy which 
exists between-the Russians and the 
Japanese.
marked improvement • at no 
date; as Siberia- an* that section of 
territory is being,-“ and quite rapidly, 
settled by Ruçsiaq (tgmlgrants* ijvho 
come from the .-western; parts of, the 
empire; and yve metjlmmigrant trains

is given
HHHVW .JRH _ , in Addi

tion some agricultural implements, as 
well as a few head of stock, which, 
however, is of very ordinary descrip
tion^

"But although the Russians are go- 
trig'lhto that regton in such ifo(fibers, 
I cannot really sky that It is being 
rapidly settled; Inasmuch as it ls of 
such enormous estent, Siberia being 
bigger than the wgtoie of North Am
erica; and while «ouch of it may be 
difficult for human habitation a good 
deal of it must be Eminently fitted for 
the farmer and for the stock-raiser. 
T went through Siberia in the month 
of Apçil whên the ground was still 
partly frozen. If that great land were 
in the possession. of the English I 
suppose that there would be an ex
traordinary rush into it; but being un
der Russian, control, no one outside, 
has any wish to come into close con
tact with such people as the .Russian 
authorities are., After I come down 
from the north ! attend, making a trip 
over to Austràlla, .when I will take in 
New Zealand. as .well; I have never 
been in, Australia, ènd T expect to take 
passage from Kere fiome time next De
cember.

‘Ï do not, however, -think that there 
is a country quite the equal of this 
great province of British Columbia in 
toe whole \ylde world -for the shooting 
of big game. And I wil.1 be back in 
May next for the grizzly bear, when 
tie comes out 'of ht» Winter quarters.”

APPRECIATES BISHOP’S 
GIFT TO CONGREGATION We re Handing OutBishop Cridge's Gift Speaks of 
Influence of a Good WI, however, look for a 

distant
• 1 Dollars0-

'Hl:manafter welcoming the gu 
evening and congratulai 
on the success of the

;i* •••••>:r
I 'iU: i .Jit i jon

Ij-'ic I.'ul :: . '--JE-!
v- ... ■ .v

•B ;t.7 -VO* >/ •
s« ;$to6ot TMtfo

U5'7 ' -f'i,»,'j 1V1-. -, , ,

(From Sunday’s Dally) ,
Rev. T.-W. Gladstone in tils sermon 

this morning in the Church Of Our 
Lord will make the following refer
ence to Bishop Cridge’s gift to. the, 
church of a lectern:

"Our church today is beautified by 
the presence of an elegant brass lec
tern, the gift of our beloved bishop. In 
remembrance of her who was the 
partner of his life, and whose sweet 
memory he thus desires to perpetuate 
tn our midst. I will not spend many 
words in eulogy of the brave and lov- 

-ing woman whose labors by the side 
of her husband through so many years 
did so much for him and so. much for 
this church, and going beyond this 
church, so much for this city and Its 
neighborhood. ; , - _ 1 -,

(‘Anyone of us may well esteem him
self or herself highly honored of God 
If he or she is enabled by His Grace 
to do one-half of what Mrs. Cridge 
did in her day, for the good of the 
generation which she served and of 
succeeding generations wh,o will be 
blessed in consequence. And it is fit
ting that a permanent memorial should 
exist of . so noble and so useful a life, 
while it ls also fitting that this Church 
which was so dear to her should én- 
shrine that memory, and what more 
graceful and what more appropriate 
form could such a memorial take than 
the desk from which the word of God 
is read to the congregation.

"I believe in./ preaching. It is the 
power of God to salvation. It is God’s 
appointed instrument ■ for the salva
tion of the world, and therefore I 
honor the pulpit. I believe in. the 
united power of the congregation, in 
the outpouring of our minds at the 
throne of Grace, and therefore I honor 
the desk from which the prayers are 
read and I beliève in the reading and 
in the hearing of God's word. I love to 
utter it

be

in dozens. Each,. Immigrant 
free passage aha» $100, and 6f-present year I 

California after If there’s any difference between handing a man $5.00
<i. »

and selling him one of our new and handsome $20.00 suits 
that are cheap at $20.00 for $15.00, we fail to see it. That’s 
what we are doing here these days, handing back money on 
every sale we make.

It’s our Mid Summer Clearance Sale and every buyer 
receives a benefit.

on the -1

1:
Short

speeches were aljio made by Mr. Pig- 
go tt, secretary of the club and other 
officers.

Several well rendered Instrumental 
and musical numbers were given by 
the Headman Bros., Mr. Bellow and 
Harry De Vera, of the Pantages theatre 
and several Impromptu numbers were 
also given. The evening’s entertain
ment was brought to a close tw 
singing of the National Anthem. I

Are You Getting Your Share ?■

the If you’re not, the fault is not ours. Come, see the crowd of 
pleased buyers that attend our sale daily.MOUNT SICKER FIRE

Townsite Devastated in Spite of Ef
forts to Stay $he Flam et 

Caused by Carelessness '

A

Fit- Reform WardrobeMount Sicker townsite, until re
cently the scene of great mining ac
tivity, and which, had certain nego
tiations which were pending, been 
carried to a successful consummation, 
was destined to again become one of 
the important industrial centres of 
the province, was swept by fire on 
Tuesday and Wednesday last, despite 
the heroic efforts of a large force of 
fire fighters to save the town, says 
the Cowichan Leader. The workmen 
succeeded in saving the big hotel, the 
schoolhouse, Tyee office and several 
of the mine buildngs, but the resi
dential portion of the town is now 
in ruins, forty-three houses having 
been consumed by the flames by 
Thursday night.

The fire, which has been raging for 
over a week, and wtiich has covered 
half the mountain side ls said to have 
originated through the carelessness of 
some berry pickers who failed ti> ex
tinguish their camp fire.
. Starting In the Westholme district 
the fire followed the Westholme road 
clear up to the mining camp, burning 
every bridge and culvert on the way. 
For 3 nights the men on the hill never 
went to bed and all were in a state of 
exhaustion from their efforts.

The men were greatly handicapped 
as well as discouraged when the big 
Tyee water tank, holding 30,000 gal
lons Of water, went up in smoke on 
Wednesday afternoon. If was then 
thought that the mine buildings were 
doomed but up to the present the 
men have succeeded in saving the 
plant which is now thought to be out 

t of (langer. The scene from the Tyee 
dump today ls a ' desolate one With a 
view of blackened stumps on all sides 
and the burned-out residential section 
down below.

1201 GOVERNMENT STREET*

CONSERVATIVE PICNIC 
TO BE GREAT SUCCESS tihorts, per 100 lbs. ...

Middlings, per lvu lbs.
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.
Oats, per 100 lbs ......
Barley, per 100 lbs ......................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ...
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. .. $2.16
Hay, Fraser Hiver, per. ton.. $30.on 
Hay, Prairie, per .ton........
Hay; Alfalfa Clover, see ton..

Vegetables.

$1.70
$1.10
$2.00
$1.86
$1.70
$1.60

2.10

Apricots, Cal., per orate. 
Plums Cal., per basket.. 
Melons, Cal., each ......
Watermelons, each ............
Raspberries, per lb- 
Logan Berries, per lb. 
Bartlett Pears, Cal.

1.25
,00<s mighty 

with a (
messages of love and 

due sense of their 1m-
.05 to.20 
.25 to .60 

.1214 

.1214

prayer
portance and a proper manner of' de
livery in order that the hearers may 
be edified. And as the entrance of 
God’s word gives, light, therefore I 
honor the lectern." i

31

Nothing Being left Undone to 
Make Celebration Best of 

CA '7 ' Its Kind
$

. 3 lbs ...
wuts

.25
2.15

Walnuts per lb. ...
Brazil», per lb.
Almonds Jordon, per lb. ..... 
Almonds, California, per lb. . 
Cocoanuts each ...
Pecans per IS .
Chestnuts per lb.

.10

.20
$15.00
*30.00

.75
Consider Fruit Pests.

A delegation of Saanich ranchers 
interviewed the , executive yesterday 
regarding the policy to be adopted by 
the government in reSpect tb the ex
termination of fruit pests. The dépu
tation was introduced by D. M, Eberts, 
K.C.. M.P.P., and consisted of Reeve 
Quick, Messrs. Grant and Bl&grain and 
others. ’ Provincial Fruit Inspector 
Cunningham was also present. The 
matter will coifie up again -before the 
full executive on Monday, when a re
ply . Will be formulated. British Co
lumbia fruit has a very high reputa
tion Just now, and . the government in
tends to do all ttiat it can to keep It

Toronto, Aug. 7.—Mrs. Leslie, wife 
of Col. J. K. Leslie, today handed over 
to the city treasurer, Mr. Coady,-$26,- 
000 to cover the shortage in the ac
counts of her husband, late treasurer 
of the Industrial Exhibition.

.30
;l!

. ' • i - .
(Arrangements are npw well under 

way and enthusiastic committees are 
at work’ arranging1 details for the 
monster picnic to W -field ' at Sidney 
on Saturday August 22, tinder the 
auspices of the Victorla-Ltberal-Con- 
servative Association. Tfie commit
tees have been systematically arranged 
and everything points ’to the excur
sion being the largest affair ever " " 
on the island. ■ Arrangements are be
ing, made to. run excursions from Na
naimo, Ladysmith,,JCowichaji 
various islands to Sidney on 
and a large contingent- is expected to 
àrflve froth Vancouver- also. The 
sports committee la sparing no pains 
in arranging, a programme to suit all 
tastes and a big feature, Will 
of-war competltioh . for5’ te 
presenting the various centr 
tup donated by • Premier McBride. 
Besides the games And- various side 
shows, a great feature of the day will 
be speeches from leading members of 
thé government and others, Including 
Premier McBride, Who Yias postponed 
his trip to Qtieen 'Charlotte Islands 
and othèr northern ftolnts to be at the 
picnic, and A. E. McPhillips, member 
for the Islands.
-From Victoria, four trains each way 

have been arranged for, which wlU 
give the public an opportunity of go
ing out or returning at almost any 
time they desire. A band is being 
taken along to dispense music during 
the day and a thoroughly enjoyable 
time ls promised all who avail them
selves of this opportunity of attend
ing what, promises to. be the blggetf 
event of Its kind in the history of tile 
Island.

Celery, two beau» ............
Lettuce ...................................
Wei-ue, per lo. .........
Onions, 6 lbs. .............
Green Onions, 3 bunches
Potatoes, local, per sack..........
New potatoes, per lb. ..............
Cauliflower, earn. .....................
Cabbage, new, per lb................ ..
Had vauoage, per lo........................
Rhubarb, tour pounds 
Asparagus. 2 pounds ..
Green Peas, per pound
Beans, per lb....................
Egg Plant, per lb............
Tomatoes, per lb.............

pound ..........
each .....

.26 .30V,? .30.06
.20
.20 Cod, salted, per lb. ....

Halibut, fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod. fresh, per lb. ....
Smoked Herring ............ .
Crabs, Z for .....................
Black Bass, per lb...;............... 06to.ua
Oollchans, salt, per lb........................... 12
Black Cod, salt, per lb...................... 1214
Flounders, fresh, per lb.................. 0* to .01
Salmon, fresh, white, per ib.. .12)4 
Salmon, fresh red. per ic..... .15 to .20
Salmon, smoked, pet to. ...... .1»

.26 to .3* 

.06 to .1» 
.1214:

HO to .13 
.08 to .10.TO 

$2.00 
V02* 

.15 til .2»
.15

.06 to .08
.12)4.02 .25.0»

:ÜS
.05
.10

and the 
that day,

.25
.20Beets, per 

Cucumbers,
Carotts,- per pound .

.05 Shrimps, per lb. ......
Smelts, Per -Hfr ..............
^n8’HteterPe,rb.,B- -•

. .10 to .15
.05

Balxy Frodtu». .29t1 Eggs—
Fresh Island,- per 

-Eastern, per üoz. .. 
Cheese—

be a tug- 
eams re- 
es for ’a

Heat and Pourtry,
per lb. .................................... , .08 to. 18
per V>. ......................................IS to .25

Mutton, per lb....................................11)4 to .20
Lamb', per quarter, fore.... 1.26 to l.âA 
Lamb, - per quarter, hind... .1.75 to k.v . 
Veal, dressed, per lb. .
Geese, dressed; per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each ..
Chickens, per. lb..................................
Chickens, per ib. live weight. 11)4 tCW
Ducks, dressed, per lb....................*®,n Ti
Hams, per lb. ............................... .18 to .28
Hares, dressed, each ................... .76
Bacon, per lb. ....................... 26 to .30
Pork, dressed, per lb...................12 M to .15
Rabbits, dreused. each ....... .60to.65
Pigeons, dressed, per'pair ....

dozen .40
ES3k. .30 to .36

.20' Neuf chalet, each ..
♦ ). «ream, local, each

Mmtitoba. per lb.................
Best dairy, per lb. :........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb..... 
Cowichan Creamery, per' lb... 
Common Creamery, per lb..... 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Albernl Creamery, per lb..,.,.

. Mb .

-VS
.10

.16 to M 

.18 toTHE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Prices)

S3
*

.20. .25
Will Erect Dwelling.

Yesterday a building permit was 
taken out by Dr. C. G. Hartman for a 
dwelling to be erefcted on Cook street 
at a cost of $4750.

.40Prince Rupert Hotels.
Prince Rupert, Aug. 8.—-Prince Ru

pert Inn and Prince Rupert Annex, 
the two new hotels of the Grand 
Trunk at the future northern railway 
terminus, were formally op'ened by a 
grand ball on Thursday evening. They 
are under the management of G. A. 
Sweet, formerly at the Great North
ern hotel, Chicago. These hotels are 
luxuriously furnished and will be 
ducted on the American and European 
plans at rates varying from $1 to $4 
a day.

to
*35
.86
.2$Royal Household, s beg .

Letts of the Woods, s bag
Royal Standard ....................
Wild Rose, per bag .....
Calgary, a bag ...............
Hungarian, per bbl ...........
Bnowfisko, a bag ...................... ...
Snowflake, per bbL ............ ...........
Moffet'» Beet, per bbL ..................
Drifted'Snow, per Back............ "
Three Star, per sack ............ ..

" (ooiiuo*.
Bran, per IN lba.

22.0*tie*
$8.0* Grape Fruit, per 
$1.76 Oranges, per dozen .. 
$2.00 Lemotie, per dosen .. 
$7.76. Fige, cooking, per lb.
2A8?

dozen .71Satisfactory Operation.
A very successful operation for ap

pendicitis was performed yesterday at 
St. Joseph’s, hospital, upon Christine 
Clark, a child of five years of age, 
who comes from the village of Shirley, 
on the west coast. Her parents ac
companied het, and an early and com
plete recovery is confidently expected.

.50

’.'.’.*.0**02.26 FOR BALE—Cheap, two boilers, 54tn. 
X 14ft.. W. P. 100 lbs.; 1 engine 14 x 
201n.; 1 upright engine 10 x I41n., all 
fittings complete. 172 Colonist. a11

Apples, per bog .. 
Bananas, per doe...sarfef.v“' KSSMTLr. . .

.25steel
........ .HHPHP-. of en mes

in thickness, clear to the top of the 
windows; In order .effectually to pro
tect the passengers and the train

with

■

$2.00

CO-
HI70 Î". . .25 to .60 FOR S AX. E—-Southdown she^p. pure 

and registered rams. Address 
A. T. Watt, P. Q. Box 798, Victoria.

49?; & . :<• ^
.16t ¥
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TROWEL IS Rl 
8Ï V1CTI

Interesting Maso 
Took Place in 

Hall Last
IProm Saturdi 

The ceremony of tl 
$ke splendid solid 
tflrowel on behalf of 
$52, A-F. & A.M., of
pf the state of New 
)odgc, No. 104, of ' 
iopuver and Quadra 1 
elace amid much po: 
Kuslaom at the a.C 
evening.

The visiting breth: 
lodge were : Dr. Fra 
ton A. Snowden, E. 
SVelth, George Law! 
Charles D. Atkins, I 
kf the state of W 
Welch, senior deacoi 
*fand master of ,thi 
Ington, also took pat
toss-

;Each visiting brot, 
lodge delivered a moi 
the general import 
pÿlng Insistence upd 
portance of cement! 
brotherly love and | 
#4r. Clinton A. Srio 

lor warden of tn 
E. J. Felt, the a 

dec, made the preséi 
magnificent address» 
plauded to the echo, 
number of the clfy | 
ranged themselves 1 

trowel the tr 
the hand ;

sen;
and

living
thgpygh
other.

The inscription 
Very simple and 1 
best can work and 
1 Mb R. B. McMk 
gmd first jnastw of t 
Quadra lodge, wheat 
trowel, said In part 
the addresses of pre 
' “On the part of 
Quadra lodge I have 
receiving this trow< 
blemàtic of hrglberl; 

.the time comes for \i 
ÿvarà to some other 
-that we may be abl 
with the same kind 
terences with which 
It tonight. (Applau 

"The idea of the 
Symbolic of the adn 
the cement of brotiu 
ont the world, was 
mtaeion by Justice 1 
New York, under tii 
grand lodge of New 

Mr. McKenzie, a 
from Willamette lodi 
who Is- known as I 
Silver Trotfei, also 
length, and Was verj 

Mr. W. K. Ho u slot 
the provincial grand 
and some three hun 
eluding visitors 1 
states, and all parti 
were present'.

Bov. A. J. Brace, 
chaplain, 
brethren from 
heartily applauded.

The proceedings v 
most impressively c 
Howard Russell, the 
of Vancouver and Q 
trowel came to Let 
Willamette Lodge, h 
Oregon, and now, h 
the prescribed term, 
custodianship 
Quadra lodge.

The idea- of pr 
trowel for the very 
of being passed fro 
as a signal emblem ; 
acteristics of the 
brotherly love and 
was conceived in th 
Fred Crosby, a mi 
lodge, of the city of 
the jurisdiction of t 
York, and it came V 
of this lodge. In the i 
upon the understand 
pass from lodge to 
day Intervals. And 
now about two yean 
Into the temporary 
lodges, having also 
occasion, crossed tb 
was entrusted to thi 
Hamilton, Ont.

Dr. Atwell estima 
‘ not recalled by the 
ledge, in accordance 
understanding that t 
missible, forty yean 
fore, in accordance 
the deed of lodge t 
tion, and transferer, 
turhed into the hand 

Upon the expirait 
it must be transfer 
ledge that prefers i 
request for the hone 
Its guardian.

Mr. Morgan, from 
the commercial cap 
one of the outside v 

In the absence d 
, Smith, who is the d 

lodge, the senior vd 
took fils place.

The members of

we
Tl

of

Victoria-Col 
torts : ,Wm. Headers 
dale, IX Mason, A. 1 

Vancouver-Quadra 
A. W. Currie, 4- Me 
Dalby, M. Mtiler, G 
1er.

Motutt Hermon, 1 
J. G. Elliott, Maxwt 

Union, No. 9, Net 
S. Clute, W. J. Cuni 

St. John's, No. 21, 
Fmîton, H. Hughes.

Acacia, No. 22, Vi 
SWT, F. BOrd.

United Service,
W. t. Philipps, C.

Temple. No. 33. I 
A. H. Peterson.

Southern Cross. 1 
J. J. Miller, D. DalsiSUTT'oS
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HIGHWAY ROBBER GETS 
TEN YEAR SENTENCE

« WORK OF EAYfNG NEW 
PIPE HAS COMMENCED

COAST UMBER LMITS 
ARE FREE FROM FIRES

BUILDING CONTINUES 
ACTIVE IN THE CITYBlack Watch

Black PG*
The Chewing Tobacco

of Qiatity.
Wind Mills

A

/.4
Reports F-ronTthe Various Fire First Shipment for Distribution Demand 

wardens Show No -Losses Systèmes 
in Jtily >,

Plea for Leniency Entered* Be^ 
cause Prisoner Was Kind 

to Mis Mother

for Permits Holds 
Brisk—Many inquiries for 

Dwellings

ANDBeing De-
tesred Red Jacket PumpsvV ?■

Reports are beginning to- come fa 
from the various Are wardens giving 
an account of the forest fires for 
July, and fortunately, In-the coast dis
trict at any rate, there have been no 
fires of importance, f Several fires 
started which might have, proved 
serious had they not been taken In 
time, but the firewardens are showing 
themselves to be exceedingly vigilant 
and efficient with the result thit the 
Incipient conflagrations were all' ex
tinguished.

The reports of the Individual ward» 
ens show that picnickers, prospectors 
and others are exercising much- more 
care this year than formerly to the 
way at extinguishing fires, the mere 
fact that the districts are known to 
be regularly patrolled, having a most 
beneficial effect. The loggers too, are, 
generally speaking, showing every 
willingness to live up both to the 
letter and spirit of the regulations ref
lating to the fire protection required 
in the cases whêre donkey engines 
are In use. The fire wardens are very 
keen about their work,1 as the follow, 
ing report received yesterday from,one 
of them will show:

A Zealous Warden ^
“In my report for the month of 

July, I am glad to say we have had 
very little, fires for July.

VHoping there will 
Augus 

The

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Charles White was yesterday sen

tenced to ten years Imprisonment with 
hard labor for highway robbery. This 
sentence was imposed for the Read 
robbery. In the Barrdelough case the 
sentence was two years, both to run 
concurrently. The Pears case, in which 
the identification of the prisoner was 
not jjo convincing .was not proceeded 
with. The robberies were committed 
on July 23 and 26.

When brought before Judge Lamp- 
man, White Immediately pleaded 
guilty, and sentence was pronouneed 
after a few remarks emphasizing the 

The crown 
represented by H., <1 Barnard. 

K.C., Victor H. Harrison appearing tar 
the prisoner. White came over from 
Seattle and under the guise of being 
a peddler, immedlatély began holding 
people- up. He committed three depre
dations before being arrested. He did 
not secure any money of consequence 
and when caught made a full confes
sion of his guilt to the police authori
ties. Considerable satisfaction was ex
pressed yesterday at the sentence Im
posed, as It Is considered likely to deter 
other enterprising thugs from the state 
of Washington from going Into the 
highway robbery business In the vicin
ity of Victoria

Roth the prisoner and his counsel 
made a plea for leniency on the 
grounds that he had been kind to his 
mother, who was said to be living to 
the middle states. Mr. Harrison said 
that evidence* of previous good charac
ter. could have been obtained had- not 
the prisoner been unwilling to let his 
mother know of his trouble. -The 
mother plea, however, did not carry 
much weight, and sentence was Im
posed as stated.

(Fiftn Saturday’s Dally) (From Saturday’s Daily)
Yesterday; the work of--laying the Buildings permits for buildings which 

new water- mains for the proposed new will cost 310,850 were Issued ye*erday 
distribution system was commenced, by the building inspector, making a 
The Oarifa, returned here from the total of over $18,000 for Thursday and 
sound yesterday ^morning and imme- Friday. The permits Issued were taken 
diately the shipment of pipe which has ou* by McPherson & Fullerton, who 
been made by the Stanton Iron works wiU 61601 tw° dwellings on Davie 
at Nottingham, Eng., was unloaded street. to cost $1,000 each; R. Dunn, far
aud Is now being'.distributed along the felling on Pembroke street, to post 
various streets on which It is pro- W.800, to J. Reid, for two dwellings 
Dosed to lav it The first work r>f lav on Pembroke street, to cost $1,600Sristt; ^ChtL\^hoPuTe^°er "nd“ tWdhown ^ om€ the i?a u so way "to 5T«3 ^5 and

.wi 5° to Mrs. A. B. Kerg, for a dwelling on
Menâtes street and thence to Slmcoe North j*ark street» to cost $950. 
street. / Renewed activity in building circles

• 9“ streets where 13 reported and while the great ma-
lt la Intended avdUtuagy^ to. lay pave- jorlty of buildings being erected at 
ment,-the mains will be first put down present are dwellings, there are sev- 
so that the workAf paving can be gone eral business buildings -contemplated, 
ahead with; At ties earliest possible for which plans have been prepared, 
moment. Tibetan’ having the contract but as yet no application ' for permits 
to supply, the rplpe, t|j* Beverley Roc- has been made..
ertson comnany,. of- Mcrntreal, have also While the number of dwellings being 
to make delivery where the pipe is 1#- erected is considerable, there continues 
quired by the city., Tills work is be- to be a steady demand from those de- 
ing done by J. Heaney and the Truck siring to rent, and rental agents state 
and Dray company and as there will that it is difficult to find suitable 
be-well over 2,000 tons of pipe deity- dwellings. The , new premised being 
ered, the job will be a large one. erected are occupied as soon as cotn-

The pipe appears to be in every re- PLeted- *nd yet there are few vacant 
spect satisfactory and as it has been dwellings In the city. Now that the 
thoroughly tested by a representative wAnter season is approaching there is 
of the city before leaving the works 680 * demand for furnished houses 
In the old country, Is expected to give 9om those in the East who contem- 
every satisfaction. * _ plate spending the Winter months here.

“So Easy to Fix"V 33For Sale by *227T

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.. Ltd.TROWEL IS RECEIVER 
BY VICTORIA LODGE $44-546 Yates St. *Victoria. B. C. AgentsPhone 59

r fInteresting Masonic Ceremony 
Took Place in A. 0, U, W, ' 

Hail Last Evening
Three Thumpingi i

gravity of the offense, 
was

J Saturday Specials 3;From Saturday's Dally).
Th.» ceremony of the presentation of 

splendid solid stiver Masonic 
Trowel on behalf of'justice lodge. No. 
7:;, A-F. & A.M., of the grand lodge 
cf the state of New York, by Lebanon 
jndjrc, No. 104, of Taeoma, to Van- 
i. u cr and Quadra lodge, No. 2, took 
;V:ice amid much pomp and great eu- 
tluifiasm at the A-O.U.W. hall last 

iug. /
The visiting brethren from Tacoma 

ledge were: Dr. Stands Atwell, Clin
ic.::' A. Snowden, E. J. Felt, Ralph E. 
Welch, George Lawler, grand orator; 
Charles D. Atkins, past grand master 
cf the state of Washington; Ralph 
Welch, senior deacon; Royal H. Gove, 
grand master of ,the state of Wash
ington, also took part in the proceed
ings.

Each visiting brother of Lebanon 
lodge delivered a most cordial address, 
the general import of every speech 
being insistence upon the prime im
portance of cementing the- bonds of, 
brotherly love and good . fellowship. 
Mr. Clinton A. Sriowden, the acting 
senior warden of the Lebanon Jodge, 
and E. J. Felt, the acting junior war
den, made the presentation, delivering 
magnificent addresses, which were ap
plauded to the echo, and a considerable 
number of the ctiy brethren having 
ranged themselves in the form of p 
living trowel the trowel was massed 
through the band from one to the 
other.

The Inscription upon the trowel is 
very simple and brief, being: “Who 
best can work and best agree.”

V

Tcfcay 26c 
• 26c 
26c

Canned Tomatoes, 2 large tina
Pork and Beans (Savoy) 2 large tins, today ......... .............. ..
French Sardines (Famous Marie Elizabeth brand) 2 tins today.

■
—

:

L

be more in
st.”—Yours, etc. *

situation In the coast district is 
well covered ' by the report of W. P, 
Gladwin, chief fire warden, which was 
received yesterday by the lands and 
works department. The report fol
lows: MILL BAY ROAD WOULD HAVE COUNCIL . 

DO EXTENSIVE WORK DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYVancouver, Aug. 3.
Hon F. J. Fulton, Chief Commission

er, Lands and Works, Victoria:
Sir.—I beg leave to submit a state

ment of the work done by- the fire A
to ^to^Vto^LJ Dennis Harrfc, FjL.S., has returned

^ timber c^ a^y a^oLnt TT bron from his work cm the Mill Bay road, 
destroyed by fire, owing to the careful 5av. rl^ completed fhe survey of the 
patrol exercised by the fire wardens, urst two miles on this end of the roifcd 
The weather has been»' very fine and an<1 th® lest six on the Mill Bay end. 
dry. Number of fine % days In the Cross sections have been taken and 
month, 26; rainy and cloudy, 5. curves ascertained t and grades fixed,

Bisti^ct No. 1 x so that all is M readiness for the ms*-
J. s.. McKinney, warden, has had P̂r‘°r t0

qiT firPH «= his district* oi^ Vin th« calling for bids on the work.Well Known Character is Left w ot juiy near &Hiefs mt«, has- .At thls1en* the en^neerln* 13
VVe'' n.T ri U O tings, where persons clearing land had don6 UP to Niagara Canyon, while-at

Considerable Sum by the set a tire and left it. This was a very the other end mil is ready as far as
Death ef His father - S

Slashing dll around the fire. Had -W* along the road, antl ^hat the gradés 
not been caught In time, would have will be all that can be desired. He 
been a very destructive fire. .’ Have hhd fine-■ weather-“While 4n the field, 
not caught the person who -set fife to though it was very btit At times, and 
It yet. ComplsJntB came In from the party was at tlfnes much bothered 
the Chilliwack district, that prospect- w;th wasps, an. InSect -which appears
^llOkr«ered°Ant^ÆBr to be unusuaHy pMul tbls year.

As this was warden McCauley’s dis
trict, and he has a dangerous district 
around Mud Bay and Ctoverdale and 
Abbotsford, I did not like to spare 
Mm, sô I aent McKinney from district 
No. 1 for a week to patrol Qie provin
cial limits and post notices, which he 

: did. He found it, as bad been report
ed; he followed different 
reports some 'fine timber 
triet.

Preliminary Work Done For Some 
Distance at Both Ends of the 

Roqtt 1317 Government StreetUp-to-date Grocers
Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

\Fairfield Estate Owners Peti
tion for Local Improve

ments

Luncheons put up on shortest notice. Chickens cookedlfo order 1» our 
Delicate seen Department.LEAVES JAIL TO FIND 

FORTUNE AWAITING RIM
-

Block “H,” Fairfield estate, also asked 
that a sewer be laid in that section. 
These works will be 
the council.

A, cement sidewalks will foe laid on 
the south side of Colllnson street, from 
Vancouver street fo Rupert street, and 
the f'enèe along the west aide of Roqa 
Bay cemetery, from Fairfield road to 
May street, will pe straightened and 
the ’ Tramway company asked to run 
its line As near to the fence as possi
ble, and 
.the trac'
'level.

dertaken in" portions of the city where 
they are more needed.

The question of the city’s relations to 
Oak Bay in the matter of a water sup
ply, and the consideration of the draft 
agreement prepared by Oak Bay and 
submitted to the council and by that 
body referred to the committee was 
not discussed, the committee referring 
the whole subject back again to the 
council. It will be considered at Mon
day night’s meeting.

Despite the fact that the committee 
has twice passed resolutions calling 
upon the Tramway company to remove 
the old ties on Store street and level 
up the roadway, which at present Is to 
a bad condition because of the presence 
of these ties, which have rotted and 
left the roadway very uneven, nothing 
has as yet been done by the company. 
Several more complaints have reached 
the committee as to the condition of 
the road. The company recently prom
ised to have the old ties removed, but 
so far no start has been made on, this 
work.

A delegation representing the ewn- 
ets An Belton street, Victoria West 
waited upon the committee, asking 
that a sewer be laid on that thorough
fare, and a deputation of owners from

recommended to(From Saturday’s Doily)
The streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee' was last evening asked t* un
dertake an extensive programme of 
local improvements when a petition 
containing many names of residents in 
the Fairfield estate section was consid
ered. The petitioners request the city 
council to undertake the work of grad
ing, macadamizing, draining, boulevard- 
ing and otherwise improving, on the 
local improvement plan, Cook, Oxford, 
Cambridge, May and Chapman streets, 
all of which thoroughfares traverse the 
Fairfield estate. It was pointed out 
that, now that the car line is being 
constructed to. the cemetery, several 
who have built dwellings in -ttmt 
bdrhood and many more who" are con
templating dbing so, will be greatly 
benefited, and the city should under
take this work of" improvement, the 
'ÿwpcrs to^bay their proper proportion.

The committee, /after some discus
sion, decided that as there are very 
few Improvements In that section as 
yet,, It would not be wise to undertake 
the suggested; work while there are so 
many other.necessary works to he tin-

To walk out of jail, where he had 
been serving a ten days' sentence be
cause he could not pay the fine levied 
upen him for being drunk, Alfred 
Arthur Johnson, alias Stanley,.for yearir 
a well-known police character, and a 
man who has many a time and oft 
fallen foul of the authorities because of 
his bibulous habits, now finds him
self heir to a Sum which to him means 
wealth,almost undreamt of. By the 
death of his father Johnson will In
herit" ajboOt $1,600. "What he will 
•tthMItymhas not as yet derided.

While Incarcerated Johnson, after 
tong search by Rev. N. Alleyne-Lai 
the Chaplaincy, Hall street, Popli 
London, in which the police of Va 
couver were asked to aid, was discov
ered here, having been recognized from 
the description given by Rev. Mr. Las{l. 
by Detective Green of the Vancouver 
force, who was recently In the city fo 
take back Dr. Warner, arrested here 
for embezzlement. Chief Chamberlain, 
on being informed of the fact that 
Johnson was In Victoria, communicat
ed with Chief Langley, and the man's 
identity was discovered.

Johnson’s father died recently and 
the principal sum from which, for two 
years after bis arrival here nearly 26 
yeas ago, he drew £19 per year. Is bto- 
He reaped drawing his allowance after 
two years, and it has been accumulat
ing ever sinoe. Johnson completed a 
course at the Greenwich naval school, 
but being of a roving disposition, came 
to this province 25 years ago and has 
since earned a livelihood as sailor, 
longshoreman, miner and, to fact, 
turned Ms hand to almost any pursuit 
by which he could gain a precarious 
livelihood. His father for many years 
had been engaged as a channel pilot, 
first being engaged as a naval pitot 
and later as a pitot of Trinity House. 
He was one of the oldest members of 
the service, being *7 years of age et 
the time of his death.

flo grade May street, on which 
:k) will foe laid, to the proper

■ Mt, R. B. McMlcking, the secretary 
and first jnaster of the Vancouver and 

uawra lodge, when he received the FURTHER FERW1E AID ft \ rQ
trowel, said in part ip responding, to 
the addresses of presentation :

“On the part of Vancouver and 
Quadra lodge I have much pleasure la 
receiving this trowel, which Is em
blematic of brqtherly love, and when 

-the time comes for us to send It for», 
-ward to some other lodge, X-enlÿBdfi 
that we may be able to hand It over 
with the same kindly and loving re
ferences with which we have received 
it tonight. (Applause).

“The idea of the traveling -trowel, 
symbolic of the admonition to spread 
the cement of brotherly love through
out the world, was started upon Its 
mission by Justice lodge. No. 763, of 
New York, under the sanction of the 
grand lodge of New York.”

Mr. McKenzie, a visiting brother 
from Willamette .lodge, Portland, Ore., 
who to- known is the father of the 
Silver Trowel, also spoke at some 
length, and Was very warmly received.

Mr. W. K. Houston, of this city, and 
the provincial grand master, presided, 
and some three hundred brethren, in> 
eluding visitors from neighboring 
states, and all parts of the island, 
were present.

Rev. A. J. Brace, the acting grand 
chaplain, welcomed the visiting 
brethren from Taooma, and was 
heartily applauded.

pfoéeèdings were formally and 
most impressively closed by Mr. £. 
Howard Russell, the worshipful master 
of Vancouver and Quadra lodge. The 
trowel came to Lebanon lodge, from 
Willamette Lodge, No. 2, of Portland, 
Oregon, and now, having held It for 
the prescribed term, it passes Into the 
custodianship of Vancouver and» 
Quadra lodge.

Tercentenary Surplus
Quebec, Aug. 7:—-Contrary to expec

tations the Quebec .tercentenary opm- 
mtsslon will have -arrsurplus.

f J.e xT:
Lord St rat boon*,, Aids Fernis-.

^ Montreal, Aug. Tt»«s»his> Royal Trust 
Company thto"> WeVncod recelvqd a 
telegram frein Lord* Stratheona, who 
sailed today for England by- the Em
press of Britain, instructing it to do
nate on his account the sum of $5,00» 
for the relief of the; Fernle fire suf
ferers.

Odd Follows and Knights of PyMiiaa 
Assist Suffering Brethren

The locall lodges of Oddfellows have 
forwarded (a contribution of $500 to
wards the inbllef ef Fernle Ofidfellows. 
A further daill for aid will*» Issued at 
a earning meeting.

Far West, lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, at Sts meeting last-.ijBht 
voted the sukn ef $100 to aid Fernle 
sufferers. The; raooeyrwas telegraphed 
to Fernle. *

netgh-

*
parties in, 

M this dib-

' District No. 2
W. II Hackle, warden, "has Had 

"numerous small fires to his district 
but keeps a faithful patrol of his dis
trict which Is dangerous. On the 28th 
Inst., some person set a fire carelessly 
In slashings on the west side of the 
Capllano river, to close vicinity to 
large timber limits, and we at ones 
put on ten men to fight it, worked 
day and night until we had It under 
control, and I am glad to report that 
It did not reach the timber. It is 
hard to estimate the damage it would 
have done if It had not been caught in 
time. Cannot find any trace , of the 
person who set It. We still have a 
watch on, as a fe* small fires have 
started, everything Is so dry, that it 
is hard to extinguish it The cost of 
fighting Will amount to about $140.

District No. 3

id'i
*-_

%
\

Here Is Y our Chance\ m
-■

j

George McCauley! warden, reports 
no fires oh Provincial limits in Ms 
district But as the B. C. E. R ft. 
are grading ami clearing their right 
of way, he baa to keep a steady patrol. 
Ho has a large and hard district to 
patrol, a great let of clearing and lum
bering going on.

■i 'The
V

A Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionary

District No. 4
John Wren, warden, reports no fires 

on Provincial limits, but. a few on 
Dominion limits in closer vicinity to 
ProvinciaA-which he had to watch.

District No. 5 and 6
KEEN SARCASM FAILS 

TO AHVE OBSTRUCTION
The Of preparing a silver 

trowel for the very especial purpose 
of being passed from lodge to lodge 
as a signal emblem of the great char
acteristics of the Masonic

. Allan McLean, warden, reports two 
fires, one of which was dangerous 
cause of fire unknown. He made the 
men of the camp put it out. It was 
close to three valuable timber claims. 

j District No. 7-
John Dratoey, warden, reports two 

fires to Ms district, which he had put 
out without any cost to the govern
ment. Finds the lumbermen in gen
eral very careful and willing to help 
at all times.

Order,
brotherly love and good fellowship 
was conceived to the mind of Mr. 0. 
Fred Crosby, a member of Justice 
lodge, of the city of New York, within 
the jurisdiction of the state of New 
Ydrit, and It came Into the possession 
of this lodge. In the very first Instance, 
upon the understanding that It would 
pass from lodge to lodge, in thirty 
day intervals. And since that time, 
now about two years ago, it has come 
into the temporary possession of $4 
lodges, having also on one pyeyloua 
occasion, crossed the line, when it 
was entrusted "to the Barton lodge of 
Hamilton, Ont.

, Dr. Atwell estimates, that If it tçe 
not recalled by the master of Justice 
lodge, to accordance with the original 
understanding that this would be per
missible, forty years must elapse be
fore, to accordance with the terms of 
the deed of lodge to Jodge' p 
tlon, and transference, It will 
turned into the hands of the donors.

Upon the expiration of thirty days, 
it must be transferred to the 
ledge that prefers In proper form a 
request for the honor of being to turn 
Its guardian,

MT. Morgan, from far off Valparaiso, 
the commercial capital of Chile, was 
one of the. outside visiting brethren.

In the absence of Mr. 4. Howard 
Smith, who Is the master of Lebanon 
lodge, the senior warden, Dr. Atwell 
took his place.

The members of the living trowel
were:

From Victoria-Columbia, No. 1, Vic
toria: Wm. Henderson, W- H. F. Rich- 
dale, D. Mason, A. Stewart.

Vaaccuver-Quadra, No. 2, Victoria: 
A. W. Currie, A. McAfee, L. Tait, Wm. 
Dalby, M. Miller, G. Glover, H. Wal -

J
Pembroke Street Neighbors at 

Odds—High Fence Causes 
Hard Feelings

Leather iiid ' !

' i
AND

There Is trouble brewing on Pem
broke street and all because one HH ■ _ _ ■■■■
neighbor, for some reason best known Districts No. 8, 9 and 10
to himself, objects to the erection of Pallatt and Markland, wardens, re
ft handsome dwelling On the adjoining port but one fire which they had put 
lot. Determined that the owner of the out quickly. They both send In a very 
new dwelling shall be kept strictly to useful report of number of donkey 
his own location and have no right of engines and number of men, and tools 
a free arj# unobstructed view of that at each camp. I think their patrol is 
portion dt the city on the side of the proving very effective. Total number 
neighbor, the latter has erected a high of engines working which they have 
board fence some twelve feet to height examined, 21; locomotives, 2, and num- 
betweea the-*wo Jots effectually cut- her of men working at the camps they 
ting off all view on that aide. The have visited, 305. 1
fence comes well up to the top of 
the windows of the new dwelling and 
as the house Is being built well up to 
the edge of the lot the Owner of the 
latest addition to the Fembroke street 
dwellings might as well have built 
rifiht up against a blank wall.

Apparently Imbued with the Idea 
that the builder
on his side, no attempt has been made 
to pull down the offensive obstruction, 
but the workmen on the new house 
have indulged in an amount of -pic
torial sarcasm which doubtless hurts, 
though the neighbor has not frit It to 
the extent of removing his fence.
Perched high upon poles erected In 
front of the offending dwelling are two 
large boards. On one is painted the
legend “Who built that fence,” and In Ottawa. Aug. 7.—The imperial move- 
order that the passers-by may be In ment started some 
ho doubt as to what fence Is meant, sentatives of the 
the picture of a hantf pointing to the offices to introduce into the sphtRMs of 
direction of the recently erected fence the empire a system of elaborately 11- 
IS shown. On another pole is a rudely lustrated geography lessons has now 
executed dial of a clock on which Is" reached Canada. Hugh Fisher, a dls- 
prlnted "Time is Short,” and above tingulshed London artist, after spend- 
the legend "Man get next,” evidently lng a year to India, Where he has pro- 
some keen sarcasm which would Be pared a splendid collection of color 
understood by the builder of the fence, sketches, photographs, etc,, has now 
On a large board attached to a eked come to Canada to Continue thé work, 
in the rear of the new dweUlng and It is hie Intention t<v,go to Western 
projecting in the direction of the other Canada to portray for the benefit of 
residence are the words "Pleéae don’t the school children of the British Isles, 
build a fence here, we need the sun- and other parte of the Empire, a 
shine.” But the Ubeve pointed to- graphic series of geography lessons on 
scriptions have not yet served tfcetr the resources, physical features and 
purpose and the owner of the Offending 1 general characteristics of the granàry 
fence still remains obdurate, , " ' fj>t. the Empire.

Patent Thumb Index
/

WITH .

r

Thé
Semi-Weekly

Colonist
resenta- 
be re- -District A1

A. C. McQuarrle reports two fires 
of which one at Blue Mountain was 
very dangerous and took g crew of six
teen men to get under control, with 
good success and at a reasonable 
cost.”

From a statement submitted with 
the report it appears that this efficient 
patrol over such an Immense territory 
was satisfactorily accomplished Mr 
the month of July at the comparative
ly trifling expense, considering the 
amount of property Involved, qf 
$1,784.65. I, v

JJ
first :

of the fence has right

One Year fpr

$350EMPIRE ILLUSTRATED

years ago by repre- 
Colonial Sind Indian h1er.

Mount Hermon, No. 7, Vancouver: 
J G. Elliott, Maxwell Smith.

Union, No. 9, New Westminster: J. 
S. Clute, W. J. Cunningham.

St. John’s, No. 21, Ladysmith: H. F. 
Fulton, H. Hughes.

Acacia, No. 22, Vancouver: F. Bow
ser, F. Btird.

United Service, No. 24, Esqulmalt: 
^ T. Philipps, C. G. S. Duncan. 

Temple, No. 33, Duncan: W. Gldley,
A. H. Peterson.

Southern Cross, No. ,44, Vancouver: 
•T J. Miller, D. Dalton/

S'- Andrew's, No. 49, Victoria: P. J.
Kftlddll, R. F. Gréé*. _______  ______ ’

mThis Dictionary contains 1,574 pages, 1,500 illustrions, and an appendix of 10,000 words, supplemented 
with New Dictionaries of Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume,

Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc., etc. n
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$40.00..........\
14.50..........
12.00.........
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Train for Business FERIE PEOPLE
I SHOW COURAGE ^ t

prospective builders at the, carpenters, 
who are demanding the eight-hour 
day with fitly cents an hour, time and 
a half for overtime and double time for 
Sundays. They also demand that every 
man who works on buildings shall 
become members of their union, the 
fee fer which- Is $26.

The general laborers’ unions are 
holding meetings every evening, dis
cussing questions of Importance to 
themselves. Supplies of all kinds are 
pouring In from practically all western 
Canada and many points in the United 
States. The weather continues warm, 
with no prospects of rain.'

No new cases of smallpox have been 
discovered since the two men from the 
lumber camps were isolated several 
days ago. The relief committee have 
moved from the Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
company's office to the school grounds, 
where temporary dining-rooms and 
supply shacks ' have been erected. 
Monetary assistance is accepted In 
preference to supplies. The total re
lief funds received to date amount to 
$47,698. Other contributions are com
ing in from several points in eastern 
Canada, as far as Nova Scotia.

A Wedding.
The first wedding- since the tire took 

place last evening at the home of D. 
V. Mott, the principals being William 
George Hicks, manager of the dry 
goods department of Trltes, Wood & 
Co., and Miss M. Snooks of Truro, N. 
S. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. HUgh Grant, pastor of the Pres
byterian church in this city.

Philip Caldwell, one of the miners 
who was injured in the • bump at No. 
2 mine, Coal Creek, last week, and 
who was hastily removed from the 
Fernie hospital to pra-nbrook while the 
fire was raging, died yesterday. The 
body was brought here today and an 
Inquest will take place tonight.

A conservative estimate of the loss 
in city property,- including West Fer
me, the C. P. It: ànd G. N. R., places 
It at five millions of dollars. Sawmills 
and. standing timber are likely to sWell 
it another ten millions.

A spirit of optimism prevails, the 
watchword being: "Keep your eye. on 
the greater and grander Fernie; watch 
us grow."

The ,C. P. R. has erected a large tem
porary station here, and other concerns 
are hastily erecting shacks.

The mounted police are not now de
sired by the citizens,, the provincial 
police being fully able to cope with 
the situation.

Miners âre returning to Fernie every 
day, but it is thought best to keep the 
women and children away until more 
buildings are erected. In the event of 
a carpenters’ strike this :is liable to 
work a hardship on. many. It is the 
plan to deport any man who refuses 
to work, but the best method, in the 
view of many, is to ask for two or 
three weeks’ truce, during which 
period men mu#t • Work ab normal 
wages. By the end of that time enough 
shacks would be erected to house the 
people requiring shelter.

Michel and Coal, Creek ■ are in no 
great danger unless a high wind 
springs up. » '

Gratitude ip expressed on all sides 
for the generous aid. tendered by vari
ous cities, firms and private individu
els in. the- way of clothing, ^provisions 
and cgsh. Many ■ cities bavassent spe- 
clal representatives'neré to 'personally 
ldnd *beir dassistaneej > v - 't2^~

today. Inside of fifteen minutes the 
magistrate sentenced him to sixty 
days at hard- tabor, and he was im
mediately given in charge of officers 
who took him to Nelson. The sentence 
was greeted with cheers by assembled

before the opening day. Now, 1 how- Til IQ VF iD’P 11)111 C 
ever, the clerical staff is busy 'With I MlA ¥ T A fl J A II If- 
but one particular line-arid that is ad- -«A A%9Ü U m 1 liL -V ...

CROP WILL BEpGE
Hfielà ànch Quality Will Be Ex

ceptionally Good—A Big- 
Shipping Business

vertising. They are sending out bush
els of posters, personal letters, pamph
lets, etc., all 6 over, the proylnce, into 
the prairie sections and thrObghout the 
adjacent states. Iff. the p 
northwest don’t-kn 
British Columbia c 
held here oh tfife 'dat!V mentioned it 
won’t be the fault of those in charge. 
The publicity campaign has never 
been so broad In Its scope and the en
tries from outside points, as well as 
the attendance of strange^, judging 
from the multitude of enquiries al
ready'-received, promises to be com
mensurate to the exceptional expendi
ture of • timê, labor and money in ad
vertising.

Still the general interest appears to 
be in the horse show. Entries for 
that branch are constantly coming to 
hand and Mr. Smart .now is engaged 
in compiling for the printer one of the 
handsomest catalogues ever issued In 
Victoria. The work will -be done by 
the Colonist Printing and Publishing 
company and, from indications, prom
ises to be a masterpiece.

Mr. Smart will leave today oh a 
tour of Sound points on business In 
connection with -the forthcoming show.

■

Most men train their brains and al
most entirely neglect their bodies. 
They do not seem to realize that 
keenness of judgment and clearness of 
thought depend as much on the bddy 
as on the brain itself. Any man can 
prove this to his own satisfaction by 
attempting to decide a weighty busi
ness problem while suffering with an 
acute attack of indigestion or a vio
lent spell of biliousness

The amount of work that the brain 
can do depends much on the health
fulness of liver, bowels, kidneys and 
skin.

“Frult-a-tlves" are fruit juices in 
tablet form. They act directly on liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin—and enable 
these vital organs to rid the system of 
all Impurities. Thus the blood will be 
kept pure and rich, the brain active, 
digestion sound and life made plea
sant.

"Fruit-a-tives” are now put up in 
two sizes—the new 25c box as well as 
the regular 50c size. If your dealer 
does not carry them, write Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

edple of .the 
t the annual 

ition Is to be'
that

Start Has Already Been Made 
• at the Rebuilding of Their

City
The demand for boxes In which to 

pack this year’s ffuit. crop has been 
phenomenal, according to a statement 
made yesterday by James Drummond, 
manager of the Victoria Fruit Grow
ers' Exchange, who said that now that 
the berry season is almost, ever the 
growers are busy preparing for the 
apple, pear, plumb and other late fruit 
crops and from all appearances the 
output .this fail will be exceptionally 
large particularly of apples and pears 
while the plumb' crop will be a good 
average one.

The new local apples have com- 
this • market

1■

CARPENTERS’ HARD TERMS

Official List of Dead and Miss
ing—Heavy Loss of Pro

perty
l-r

menced to appear on 
though so far these arrivals have 
been the thinnings of the orchards 
and the really fine fruit will not be 
in for a week or two. From.all ad- 

. vices received the output for the 
southern portion of Vancouver Island, 
and from the Gulf Islands, particular
ly Salt Spring Island and Mayne 
Island, will be In the neighborhood of 
60,000 boxes compared with about 3*.- 
000 boxes last year. The apple pro

portion of this Island will
_____about 40,000 to 46,000 boxes and
the Gulf islands are estimated U> pro
duce another 25,000 to 30,000 boxes. 
What the output on the mainland will 
be, Mr. Drummond was unable to say, 
as no definite reports have been re
ceived from that section -of the pro
vince as yet.

The first arrivals of the new crop 
on this; market will be frnAi^the Gor
don Head district, and it is expected 
that the grower will realize from 
$1.75 to $2 à box,- a remarkably good 
price. This figure, it is claimed, will 
be secured as a result of the Fruit 
Growers’ association, which, since its 
Inception this year, has succeeded in 
working up an extremely profitable 
shipping business with the prairies, 

‘so much so that orders from that 
section .of the country for small fruits 
have been refused owing * to the fact 
that it was impossible to meet the de
mand.

The apple crop this year, except in 
one or ..two districts, will be of exceed
ingly fine qup.l»ty and with the larger 
yield and good prices the grçwers will 
find this a most profitably season. The 
pear crop will be one of the finest in 
the history of the island. Mr. Drum
mond gtates that the yield will be 
heavy and the quality exceptionally 
good. What the outppt will be he 
Could not say but judging from the 
demand for boxes a record Will be es
tablished. Plums will be an average

Nelson, Aug. 6.—A summary of the 
situation at Fernie In a special to the 
Dally News says: This Is the most 
cheerful ruined city on the map to
day. The awful blow that has ren
dered them in most cases penniless 
and homeless does not appear to have 
dampened the spirits or the cheery 
optimism ot the afflicted people. When 
asked by the sympathising strange^, 

flow they feel after the calamity they 
invariably answer: “We have escaped 
with our lives. Haven’t we enough 
to be thankful for?"

In a tour of the desolate ruins, in 
the crowds that gather around the 
tables in the open air awaiting their 
turn to share in the good things sup
plied by the generosity of the neigh
boring towns, nothing but cheerful de
termined faces were seen, and on 
every side people discussed plans - for 
the rebuilding of wrecked homes and 
the time of the opening of the busi
ness. If ever those plans are carried 
to completion a more substantial and 
greater ..city will arise on the ashes 
of the. old.

XXNEBAL ACT
i _ (Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE

Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Divison, 

1 on Bugàboo Crèék, Renfrew ' District.

ua

RUTTING ON RESERVES
, *■ 4—- ' v

Land on Mad River and North Thomp
son Takéif Off the Market

■ “>/ te;:. .>#•».• . •>' ■ irjT"'1; ” y* . . \
government has reserved from 

sale or lease al$ the vacant crown 
lands embraced'oWlthin à belt of land 
fourteen' miles in width, and extend
ing two mi)es, çn each, side of the 
North Thompson rivètc from the north- 

boundary of the Dominion railway 
to the confluence of the Mad 

river with the North Thompson. This 
district, however, Is still open 
emptlon by sett let's. v

The gazette also contains a notice 
of a reserve of a ' hundred feet wide, 
consisting of fifty feet on, each side 
of the telegraph pbies along the Do
minion telegraph fine-from a point on 
the west bank of the - Fraser river, op
posite the .town of Quesrtel, to the 
northern boundary of the province.

• -■ r■»* fa iis a.v

hr
The

TAKE NOTICE that I. Thos. Parsell, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B2308S, 
acting for myself and as agent for L. 
N. Anderson. Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B22833, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder- for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant 'of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
Under section, 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certlflate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th day of July, A.D.

ern
belt .

to pre-

1908.

Heavy Losses.
• From a hurried examination of the 

losses sustained the total will be enor
mous, judging from the facts which 
can be gathered at the present time. 
The largest industry in the district, 
the Crow’s, Nest Pass Coal Co., will 
sustain a gross loss of $199,200, Insur
ance $100,000. This loss included de
struction of telephone and electric 
light system, slack bins, locomotives, 
trams, freight cars, coke ovens, office, 

, blacksmith shop, wheel press, M.F.M. 
and railway station' supplies. The 
great loss, however, is to standing 
timber, which amount is impossible tb 
estimate at present,, but which swell 
the losses' of this company to an 
enormous figure.
" The Great Northern railway has lost 
half a million dollars. Eighty-seven 
loaded coal, and coke cars were con
sumed, and also two cars of merchan
dise. Four lâtge bridges went 'down 
before the flames, and the telegraph 
equipment is in places destroyed. The 
C.P.R. tost $60,000 in equipment alone, 
and there is loss pf stations: freight 
sheds, .coal chutes and large quantities 
of merchandise and other damage to 

- hadd.
The Elki,Lumber Co. are losers to the 

extent of $175,000 oh mills and equip
ment. The loss to their standing tim
bers must- be added tb -thlfc. --3fhe 
Tr^tçs Wood Co., the largest mercan
tile; institution in town, lost- $g26J>M, 
with an insurance of $117,000. - Over 
half a million has been lost on dwell
ing houses, hdlf a million oh business 
blocks, Fort Steele Brewing Co., $125,- 
000, while there are mills, foundries, 
churcüps, government buildings and 
hotels (for which, it, is , impossible^ to**• - rsssgsjassg-Ja ««.
today and who Is familiar with the dis
trict covered by the fire, in an inter
view stated that the loss in -standing 
timber would on a conservative esti-. 
mate total seven million dollars. ■ 

Houses and other structures have 
been commenced today, and It Is >au- 
Ihorltatvely stated that a building and 
plant to -cost $125,000 will be 
menced by the Fort Steele Brewing Co. 
in several days. The people of Fernie, 
have thé utmost confidence in future 
of their town, more than they had at 
any tlmb in its history, and the people 
who can survive the knocks that have 
been dealt to them in the past few 
years have courage and perseverance.

B.C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET ability to wid a new city that
will be a credit to the province; of 
British Columbia. The first store 
opened last night.

Work of Rebuilding 
Fernie, Aug. 6.—The work of re

lieving distress of the late fire suf
ferers is well organized. As carloads 

are taken'to

i

BUILDING N£W*SCHO0LS
77l\

Lands and Works Department Calls for 
Tenders for Three Buildings

Tenders are being called for the con
struction of three FbâYhe school houses 
by the lands an4 works department of 
the government. The first.1 is for a 

robin frame building 
Bride in the Defivdney électoral district. 
The plans, forms of contract, etc., 
be seen on and after August 8- < 
at the offices Of the government agent 
at New Westminster or of Geo. 
Nicholls, secretary d£ the school board 
at Agassiz, mrat ttoe-tands and works 
department here: 9 h : i • 

xRft* af=°M. Sehqel ,house Is a two 
room building for Camp Slough, Chil
liwack electoral -dtstriqL. Plans,-forms 
of a contract, etc., may be seen on and 
after August 7 either at,the office of 
the -|6overnmentJtalent at New West
minster, or of J-rCg. Lucas,- secretary ot 
the school board at Sàfÿis, or at the 
lands- and worM fidépa(»tment. -V>"
- Tenders are atop <%fied for the -con-, 
strnptiori of a . large one, room frame 
school bouse at ^ ’Black Mountain;
»co»c^r;/s
on and after August 8 either at the 
office of the government agent at Ver
non,, or, of S. Spiaule, secretary of the 
School board, Kêlôwna, or at the lands' 
and works department.

€uildinItomi£s^!.

Dwellings to^ GÔ.t OW Nine 
Thousand Dollars, Will Be 

Built b—

small one at Mc-

may
either

crop of good quality and prunes will 
-àlso yield a good output. Blackberries, 
Which have been somewhat late this
year are now arriving daily in increas
ing quantities and are in good de- 
mand.

Discussing the season’s shipping 
business Mr. Drummond. stated that, 
the result had been beyond expecta
tions- The demand from-the prairie 
.country appears to , be . Insatiable, in 
fact 'many orders could n6t 'be* filled.

- The strawberry'reason bad been ex
ceptionally good-,-, and growers'bene- 

: fitted from tnê g$>od. prices' and the' 
^tiqutrjqfrodi tbe oast, .and In iétmfriés
to6 l^Lx^of^h^rrlet^a^'See^ 
dally shipped to the east and still 
there are. orders:«hich-cannot be.ftlled. 
Some firms in the east have standing 
orders in for cherries, the grower net
ting tolm rï2 to 15 cents per pound, a 
price whtÔh is much better than* he 

; coqld sebui-e on the tocaj market. Only 
this wfeek .100 crates of cabbage lSve 
been -shipped to the pràlries at three' 
cents per pound when local dealers 
are getting but two cents per pound. 

----- ———. . . z i The superior manner in which theco« MWine?he mucVLe? VdeiSorn T'ïLZ'îtcost over *9,000 m the aggregate, rives o.n the eastern market has given
the island product a reputation which 
it never had before and hardly a day 
passes that Mr. Drumtiiond Is not in 
receipt of letters ffrom eastern con
signees who compliment the exchange 
on the condition of the fruit sent.

The exchange contemplates branch
ing out in its work and next season 
not only will it haùdle the growers' 
fruit but will also handle all kluds 
of farm produce, butter, eggs, etc. The 
peat petrt of this produce caii be sold 
locally, but where there. is no market 
here the produce can be shipped.

£•00.

Dead and Missing.
flc&1 repOTt' of the“ and~Suslng :

At Fernie—Dead : One child or small 
woman, found fi' Waldorf hotel, Old 
Town. Ford faiSily of four. Lena

m% .T^a/ofS^r-M^W:lis -Vernon Lane of West Fernie/*
At Hosmer—Dead: John Cuplk, en

gineer C. P. R. coal mines. Missing:
Frank Shgw, Alex Roder of. the Elk 
Lumber company camp.
' Winnipeg, Aug. 6!—The Ogilvie Mlll-
FWn^m„P„a,"ut0^aV the mayor-of were issued yesterday by the building

„3 , ow8 ■ This company will . inspector. While this la. a good record 
be pleased to assist In the work of re-' for one day the present month to date 
uei to the extent of.a /carload of flour ls considerably behind last. month for 
or a cash subscription of $1,000. Please, the same period. The .permits were ls- 
aaviso which would be most accept- sued to Herbert T. Knott who will 
able,’ ■ - -- - • »-• erect a dwelling- on, McClure str

cost $3,000, and also one on Pandora 
street to cost $4,000; to T. R. Bouchet* 
.for .a dwelling on Fernwood road to 
cost $1,800, antf trf’ ÏVanklln T. Gllck 
for a dwelling to, be erected at a 
cost of $48fi. . .

«*

r*
(a

EVENT BIT com-
of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always And the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality...77
i Trunks and Valises alwavs on hand.

eet to
Senator Jaffray's Report

-. Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Senator Robèrt 
Jaffray, vice-président, of the Crow’é 
Nest Pass Coal company; reached 
Vancouver today direct from Fernie. 
He declares the town, will he rebuilt 
more substantially than ever. The 
company Is doing what itifcan, In ad
dition to the contribution of $5,000, By- 
starting work in the mines again, and 
construction was also started on Mon
day on thé $300,-000 tipple.

TheSprotbShaw-
&USINCSS

APPOINTMENTS , GAZETTED
Georg» A. Morphy .to -Be Acting Police 

, Magistrate in Mr. Jay’s Ab- 
^ Sence

Some people Jook upon tea 
mere drink, 
tea.

„„ , . .It all depends upon^he 
Salada Tea is a delicious and 

refreshing beverage. Sold only in 
seàled lead packets.

i
of supplies arrive they 
the new kitchen and relief quarters on 
the school grounds, being distributed 
only as required. There ig perfect 
organization for relief and the main
tenance of order.

Only one case of sickness was re
ported yesterday. This ls one of 
typhoid fever. The patient is in the St. 
Eugene hospital at Cranbrook. An
other inan named Luft, who was in
jured in the recent "bump” and ls 
suffering from shock, wafc sent to 
Cranbrook yesterday.

What was supposed to bé the re
mains of three men were brought in 
in a bucket. 'A skeleton found 
the Elk Lumber company’s mill was 
Immediately taken to the cemetery 
and buyied.

The work of rebuilding the city has 
already started. Fifteen carloads of 
lumber arrived yesterday and every 
man who could drive nails ts at work. 
The new C.P.R. depot, started on 
Tuesday morning, is almost ready for 
occupation.

P. Burns, of Calgary, has sized up 
the situation and yesterday, afternoon 
let a contract for a new shop, to be 
built immediately. The Bank of Com
merce started today on a temporary 
building on the rear of Its lot. It will 
have an architect examine the founda
tion of its burned building to. see if 
it will suit to build on. Other small 
buildings are being rushed up, and in 
less than a week business in 
lines will be resumed.

A safe expert opened fifteen safes, 
and the contents of twelve were found 
all right. None of the bapk vaults are 
yet opened, or the safes of the prin
cipal business houses, as they are too 
hot yet. As far as can be ascertained 
in conversation with 
nearly all will .rebuild and 
business as soon as their insurance is 
adjusted.

Among the appointments in the cur
rent Issue of > the - British Columbia 
gazette is that of George A. Morphy, 
barrister-at-law, tb’ be acting police 
magistrate -for the cliy: of Victoria dur
ing the absence o( George Jay, the 
regular magistrate. Mr. Jay went 

0, _. , _ e®st on his holidays yesterday, and
steamër Chippewa Chartered tTe

to ■ tiring Americans Here Son? of England at Hamilton: 
During Exhibition an!ho!

of the Insane asylum is also gezettèd.
Among the other appointments are: 

Robert E. Burns to be second assistant 
curator of the provincial museum; 
Francis J. Ewing, df Prince Rupert, 
to be tempèrorarily a health officer 
™,£rlnce Rupert and vicinity; and 
William Moore, of New Westminster, 
to be a fishery overseer and provin
cial police constable.

Victorien in Fernie Disaster.
Mrs. Conlln, of North Park street, 

has received- word that tier daughter, 
who was in Fèrnie during the confla
gration, ts now dangerously Ill In the 
hospital at Cranbrook. The board! of 
the latter institution have expressed 
the hope that the ladies of Victoria 
would send contrbutlons of clothing, 
linen, etc,, thither for the relief of the 
sufferers.

BIG EXCURSION OPPORTUNITIES IN 
THE UPPER INTERIOR

VANVOUVER, B. C. v 
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice if 2 to 4 Positions FROM THE SOUNDTo every graduate. Students always m 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
*" J " - * * ’’’ (on- the

es), and
■hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting 

six standard makes of machin __ _
language» taught by competent speoTaT-

H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SCHIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President.
H. o'. SKTONErI PnmanhShorthanA

Favored Section on Skeena is 
One of Most Productive in 

the Province
—Tfr.—

"The finest agricultural section In 
North America, where fruit and farm 
produce can be grown of a quality 
equal to the best anywhere,” is how 
Robert A- Brown, who has just return
ed from the north describes the Kit- 
sumkalum valley situated 
Skeena river about 75 miles up that 
waterway. Mr. Brown arrived back 
in the city on Wednesday from an 
tended trip to the north during which 
he made a close inspection of the val
ley in which he is interested, owing 
considerable land near Kitsqmkalum. 
His trip took him nearly six months.

Discussing the possibilities of the 
north country Mr. Brown stated that 
of aTl the agricultural country (hat , In 
the Kitsumkalum was the best. The 
land Is at present open only to the 
actpal settler, the government hi 
placed a reserve thereon and It can 
only be pre-empted. Already a con
siderable number of settlers have tak
en up homesteads and many more : are 
contemplating going in. From' the 
standpoint of the fruit

Gow-

near -r-f'/j.-v.

i A big excursion from the Sound has 
been arranged to take place during 
the progress of the provincial exhi
bition inWlctorla, which opens on the 
22nd of September 
26th. In a letter to J. E. Smart, 
retayy of the British Columbia Agri
cultural association. It is announced 
by D. McCush, of Bellingham,
the steamer Chippewa has been___
ered for Thursday, the 24th of the 
same month and the day which, ac
cording to present arrangements, will 
be specially set apart for the enter
tainment of those coming from across 
the . border. Mr. McCuéh asserts that 
the boat will be crowded to the legal 
limit eg the people of his town and the 
neighboring districts are enthusiastic 
over the prospect of being able to$ 
visit the provincial capital while the 
big annual show Is under way.

Another piece of gratifying informa- 
tion which Mr. Smart was able to di
vulge yesterday was that Wagner’s, 
the celebrated musical .organization of 
Seattle, had been engaged to appear 
here on one or two days In exhibition 
week. Mr. Smart states that particu
lar attention is being paid the arrange- \ 
nient of a musical programme. Be
sides the American aggregation, the 
City barfd, that representative of Na
naimo, and one or two from the main
land likely will be placed Under con
tract to come to Victoria ''to assist 
in the entertainment of the public at 
thé fair grounds. "

The details in connection with the 
exhibition are well in hand, complete 
in so far as it is possible at this stage. 
Of course the work on the new build 
tags is being nii^W tnrwarfl 
dltiously and Mr. Smart ls gratified to 
be able to affirm that they' will be 
ready for use in plenty of time to al
low the displays to be installed well

NOTICE and closes on the
sec-

on theRAYMOND&S0NS that
chart-

ex-«613 PANDORA STREET
New ^Designs and Styli 

kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels
All Claeses at

in an

manyGRATES
Church Union Movement

Toronto, Aug. 6.—There are 35,000 
people in Toronto who favor church 
union. This Is the number secured by 
Rev. W. H. Stacey, who le çlrcülating- 
a petition. When 60,000 names are 
affixed to the petition It will be pre
sented to the governing bodies of all 
the Protestant churches. Including An
glicans and Baptists, who so far have 
not entered into the movement.

Colonel Leslie’s Shortage
Toronto, Aug. 6.—-The special audit 

of the books of the fermer exhibition 
treasurer, Col. J. Knox Leslie, has re
vealed an actual shortage , of $18,963, 
with $5,000 still in doubt. The amount 
has been or will be completely made 
up by Mrs. Leslie. » ;

Teamsters’ President
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 6.’—Daniel Tobin, 

of Cambridge, Mas»., was today re
elected president of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, now in con
vention' here, • t

English Enamel and American ' 
Onyx Tiles.

' Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Pisa- - 

ter of Paris, Building and Firs 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc, always on 
band.

business men, 
resume: ■pp ■ grower and

farmer the valley offers wonderful 
portunities. 
equable, more like the climate of the 
New England states, with neither ex-'* 
tremes . of heat. or. cold. On July 1 
last, Mr. Brown saw Strawberries as 
fine as could be produced anywhere, 
and the size and quality of the pota
toes, peas, and other vegetables 
remarkable.

This Kitsumkalum valley Is the 
concerning which Dr. Dawson, In 1879, 
made such a favorable report ' to the 
Dominion government declaring It to 
be one of- the most- productive and fa
vored localities' in British Columbia. 
Last winter the lowest temperature 
was about zero, the lowest In years

About tbréè- telles above Kitsum-

op-
mostRelief Work *

The relief of homeless women, men 
and children of Fernie continues to be 
the principal work of th* committee. 
Over 200 tents have been erected In 
different parts of the city today, and 
more are expected by Saturday. The 
greatest need is tents, but- full sup
plies will arrive in a day or two. Ex
cellent order is still being preserved. 
No liquors- of any kind are allowed to 
be sold in the city. This prohibition 
alone has done wonders, and has been 
the means of keeping sober men who 
otherwise. ymulfi become Intoxicated 
and cause trouble for the citizens’ re
lief committee. One Japanese ’ was 
caught trying to break open a trunk

¥ The climate is
WANTED—Full particulars from 

ers of small fruit farms havi 
same for sale or rent Address 
H. Heighten, 359 Keefer St, 
couver. ,

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring litters, sired by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview's Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm, paire not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR SALE 
or for hire. Contracts taken. J. Du- 
crest, 466 Burnside Road

own-

Van-
jy29

was

one

FOR SALE—Ten acres, house, out
buildings, water abundant, fruit trees, 
F. ^torley, Swan Lake. »i-

\

REFRIGERATORS

1 t
Tues Jay, August 11, 1908

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
jV

, Before Buying
(ps*f '

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.

CORAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

3

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miner» end prospectors going Into Telkus, Omenios er Inginees Camps 

will find ■ fuil stock of mining too Is, camp outfits end provisions et my 

general store at Hezelton, whloh is the hsad of navigation on the Skeena 

River end headqusrtars for outfitt ing for above points.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
: ."ii . r-- -- ■ ' - . . -

kalurrr is ■ thé!"Dfcomëstiéàd «r?‘lüviff 
8thwart. Abouf ten. years ago,be com
menced farming in that sedilon and 
this year hie orchards laden with fruit 
SI great'size âhcTquality- has been tirer 
wonder of all visitors and many have 

settle In the valley 
this exhibit of the 

yajie>rs productiveness.
£ Mr_. Brown'ton. Jils return,
EHâirtgton brought down à i 
samples of fruit, 
grasses and as a^result nearly 12,000 
açres- of the Kitsumkalum valley lands 
w,er.q pre-empted by Port Essington 
parties

The
miles from the Skeena river to the 
Naas river is timbered with a great 
variety of trees and coal, gold, copper 
and other minerals have been found In 
considerable quantities, 
line is surveyed to run through the 
vaUey and as soon as the railway is 
built communication wilt be easy. The 
provincial government has undertaken 
to pay half the cost of a road which 
will run back from the Skeena for 25 
miles. The soil is a black loans - with 
clay subsoil and remarkably produc
tive. Mr. Brown states that work Is 
being rushed on the G.T.P. construc
tion and good progress is being made, 
much better in fact than many sup
posed.

It is likely that at the forthcoming 
provincial fair here, 
vegetables and fruit from that portion- 
at the province will be made by 
Frederick Bolder, a farmer, who has 
made a great success in the Kitsum- : 
kalum valley.

• eUrfaW received toil '
towing cafrle from Lord Crewe:

“His Majesty the King has heard 
with deep regret of the devastations 
and less of life caused by fire In Brit
ish Columbia. I am commanded to 
express Hip Majesty's heartfelt sym
pathy with-the ÿereaved and the home- 

v 'less gnd his earnest hopes that danger 
I to Port is^now jpast. Please see that His 
number of Majesty’s message is communicated to 

vegetables and the bereaved and homeless and keep 
me informed.

“Have already cabled particulars 
you sent me to His Majesty.—Grey.”

The premier has replied as follows: 
‘Permit me to request your excellency 
to convey to His Majesty the King 
on behalf of the people of British Col
umbia their deep sense of gratitude 
for his gracious message of sympathy. 
Latest reports point to loss of life 
being less than twenty and danger of 
further fire not anticipated. Relief is 
being distributed and perfect order 
exists.

R. G. Sawtell, mayor of Woodstock, 
Ont., has telegraphed the premier 
stating that the city of Woodstock has 
granted two hundred dollars to the 
Kootenay valley fire sufferers. A suit
able reply expressing thanks was sent 
by the premier.

Tomorrow evening Dr. Fagan, se- 
fcretary of the provincial board of 
health ls expected to leave for Fernie 
to look into health conditions and to 
see that every precaution is taken to 
preserve the public health. t

been 1 
after a

ntiuced to 
i fight «T

who saw the exhibit, 
valley which duns for about 65

The G.T.P.

an exhibit of

Mr. Brown prophesies 
that the northern product will give the 
exhibits from other sections of the 
province a hard run for first honors.

CAPILAN0 HAULED OUT
TO MAKE REPAIRS

Will Renew Damaged Hull Following 
Accident in Sergeant Passage 

Some Time Ago

The steamer. Galliano was hauled 
out on the ways of the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot yesterday morning to 
be repaired in consequence of striking 
a rock in Sergeant passage on April 3 
last, when on a voyage from Vancou
ver to Goose Bay. A survey was held 
at the time and a temporary permit 
given for the steamer to continue in 
service. The period of the permit has 
expired. The work of repairing the! 
steamer will- he done by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot. The keel Is bent 
ahd one or two plates will probably 
have to come out. .|

. The steamer Camosun will be hauled 
oiiV'for a general overhauling on the 
ways "of the Victoria Machinery depot 
when the repairs to the Capilano are ‘ 
completed. The new steamer Cowl- i 
chan, which is on the logging «amp: 
route,, will Ktife the place of the Ca
ll, osun on *ije Victoria-Prince Rupert, 
while' she ts undergoing repairs.

HIS MAJESTY SENDS 
EXPRESSION OF REGRET

Reply Forwarded By Premier 
McBride for Transmission 

to the King

Hon. Richard McBride, has received 
the fdliowlng telegram from the 
^rnor-getreral:

gov-

On Sale Saturday and Monday, 
August 8th and 10th /

f
Jr , * ifell

f
P.. ■

We have only a few left. Don’t miss this chance to 
purchase a refrigerator.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 82. P. O. Box 683

A » *
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) Farmer», farmers’ 
wires, store girls, 
derks, bricklayers, 

policemen and postmen— 
who hare to be on their 

feet all day, aad suffer from 
sorereet, chafing or Mistering 
willfind relief m Zam-Bnk.«Mr. Wm. Ashley, $37 
nenrsSt., Montreal, says:—“I 
suffered cruelly from sore feet, 
which became raw and Mistered.,» 
Some days I was hardly able to 
walk home from work, and 
others I had to leave off about 
3 o’clock Powders, salves and 
ointments of all kinds I tried in 
vain, sometimes actually work

ing with them in my boots. I 
I was advised to try Zam-Buk,
I and in a few hours it reduced 
1 Ihe smarting and soreness. I 
9 kept on with it, putting a 
■ little on each night. In a few 
I days thesoreness wasall gone.
I Of all stores and medicine ven- 
I dor* at 50c. a boa, or ZimditA 
I Co-, Toronto. Corel eczema, 

pmrie itoh, sell rheum, insect 
•ungs, sunburns, cuts, bums, and aU slcia injurilTind 
diseases.

BUY YOUR

VICTOR
RECORDS

AT HEADQUARTERS
The only place in Victoria 
where a full and complete 
line of Victor Gramophones 
and Records can be found.

Fletcher Bros
. 1231 Govçmment Street

mm
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hull of the Kestrel j 
spit into the hârboj 
Lake canoe flew all 
paddles.

We pulled in all 
The active littl«
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beside the big hull 
them were painted 
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see you too far off. 
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Transplanting Atlantic Lobsters in Pacific Waters6^ •14 ■
*

C7
T “ * '“Y l"4 ‘tee “mm,0wXS= '«JL£« »« f *«. eight inch W« .11 think the experiment is . sueeess. Most of them that were put ont in deep water

3 the fishermen of Sambro on the At- the long overland Îrip2-t too ttatlïïmd from t?üS twohS flS'fiS’S.' “,?? m" »? cannot yet tell what effect the died. The main reason has not been foSnd ont
i lantic gathered the sixteen hundred April the ninth untij^this morning of the six- lobsters beean to feed atnnre^ oi. tbe train ®a7 hav® bad uP°n yet> as the shell did not bear, to common eye
1 two-vear-old lobsters to the little tee^th rieririr-timn- n mo nmg oi me six masters began to feed at once. Within the these big, delicate crustaceans, but even this research, any sign of the oyster borer’s work
Î shdS covet nIi^s thBa,"« gSftl otïatd ît^dot^hf ht JZiifaf S“red hav 'tin ttS"- tt ^rtil T™' $ i'”8'"5 °f,™bb" “bi f” “* «“'°» Vms, wte ,he lowestidc

Sooke on the Pacific coast, where the lobs- toric straits of Juan deFtica to Sooke, some hernose ou and sto^mTd off £ sn as tn W “d ^ ^ °yStCrS éx?osed’ they.d‘d fairly well,
Uts were finally liberated. They came across twenty miles west of Victoria on Vancouver * *C °UtCr u n Pre.ve,nt the vibration having some growing as large as eight inches in

' the continent in a special car attached to the Isîànd. _____ _______ effect^on the lobsters. The big bunches length, over twice, their size when first trane-
C.r.R. transcontinental train. They -were in Now the trays were hurriedly drawn out. # . \ the Jar"n? to Planted- c*e has any spat or spawn
charge of two experts of the Fishery Depart- of the Cases and piled on the stern of the Geor- • THE ISLAND OUEEM ..... ’ tbe 850-pound shipping been reported. In all the work that I have
n.cm of the Dominion Government. The crus- gia, as the Kestrel drew t<£> much water to go THE ISLAND QUEEN . ZmLZ ttemor to Wlthstand any heard of ,n the United States and in Canada
Kiccans made the trip in good condition as the up into the inner bay at Sooke As Fitz and Where Vancouver's inland tapere T .... , emor- , ... 1. the transplanted oysters have grown and fat-
1,'pincrature of the car they were in was keot I wanted to he nreeent =t the fm*i >,,«<,«1-3* Down to meet the sleepless main. l.Jhink a meed of praise is deserved by the tened but they have not reproduced. Once"’ST» évente d^ïsY eS pVweTZ ^ ?eSC w« thought s/ccess . had befn attained, as

v as some delay at Vancouver, transhipping bor and paddled rapidly along witiVthe tide Empire’s farthest outpost. . 1 their precious freight from shells were found with spat almost covering
from the train to the fishery cruiser Kestreh Something less than, thr^ milel away lay *B~uUtul by form and name’ Certainly, if thfey worked at them-the spat of the oyster floats around for

Jt was yet early morning at Sooke when we Nailer’s Baÿ, yet: though we paddled with all' with ate 1*1*1*' tor' 1 sitiecure on this Ton^tri^0^'^ D<> fhpu?1 bef0r>! lt beco™fs attached to any
v crc saluted with the lone siren call of the our might those willing workers VinH Like Her ancient Mother, thrown sinecure on this long trip. sheila. On invesbgation this spat proved toSud3 SoonWwe heard^"LwaTting govern- ZslSesand^toaSeU those tÏysTthf . CanltVemn ^ W W bC,°?£ to*e pLliS- to this

ment fishery steamer Georgia answer from Georgia and had caught us before we made the isolation lends Her powèr .i j5, , . PT, t ousand young of coast a little, dark-colored, copper-tasting,
lier berth at the Sooke wharf, so it was time bay.8 g 1116 In H" sea-gIrt’ lsland «°™- i±mth I* r Clght tCP ***&■$*«*$ shellfish.
l;ritz and I were afloat. We saw the big grey On entering we saw the big frame of one Other town, there are and cities from the lonf trioï“ots°the contât 1W often ÏÏemVîn £lnSPla?t,,n? &°°d work? It
hull i f the Kestrel passing along the Sooke of the floating crates: that will impound these in this younger, western land, inWers »r! ,, c. oritinept. Ihese often æems to me in studying the ways of
spit into the harbor, and the food old Rice lobsters for the time being constructed on the ‘ lor^futiîîriïear'LFZLT Ind and^ast XinS nr two It ^atore that ^ provides for the exact needs
Lake canoe flew along swiftly before willing shore. Two finished ones floated on either But Victoria is victoria, ^ ’ Indians near Nsnnncs rantnrJ S ater> the °f the locality m her ever progressive growth
paddles 8 side of the Georgia and alrearW—s 1 rhr.,Like none other on ;thS strand.' Indians near Nanoose captured two pretty- of species and varieties. For each and all of

We pulled in alongside of the two steam- were not five minutes behind the arrivaf-the in Her there's a fascination' toll t^TticcésTtiThis latest*ve^tore Vhe^ê ^mo'fHberïîal^r ?btainablc’ on
ers. The active little Georgia seemed dwarfed full force of department men and middies Seems to draw like mystic spell. lobsters were sirrmlv liberate in liketo v™ w^ if S a e' Can man improve upon
beside the big hull of the Kestrel Both of from the Kestrel were husilv Is 11 *race' or strength, or beauty? loDsters were simply liberated in likely places this? We have transplanted the • spring sa-
Desiue Uie uig null 01 tne kestrel. Botn ot irom me tvestrei were Dusily engaged placing Who among her sons can toll? —a difference from the semi-captiv ty of the mon to far distant New Zealand Thev toll

lhe side ol the Kestrel and were introduced SOoke-bu, the’las. three mi,es a^.y’ froS #jÇtSTiSSg 56S». .“ïSSMiltftetSt Z ^ZlZT^S, tat'Sey'w^aiT-

éi"LpS%I?j„0grf£il£rs“!oï »e‘h=^“ *¥ «-Sr,,aa„4seonti„K %£ss^stt»ssss^^

Fi'C°“„nd'nt Cunii‘n®bam and Inspeeti,; "™ked mpidly, pMng all of the S^Sderih^wMi?’! ÎTeSl SeS S'Jl"'
Fiïteen huge ease, Idled the aft deck odthe heard from aU whf a dSi ,oSr SSÏ.'SSÆ|S«u"^ shrimp. T ls%Sd“iS» “ou'T,

tied zinctrfjs twehr.stray. toÂ cïïe ànd'eich : rte generally l»|h Smpaataîe ot"he“ir’°hS Mof En’ 2? mud'^“VSmlndS “me ôf ’‘"wfcST^ÏÏrt SswSÏJÏai.^Socà

Atlantic seaweed, rested8 an active ,»bs3 condition. Some d33 £S S K dSj ÏÏSta'Æ"" / SS TtoîiS Z SSZSt' ’£££?'£'£*?■“T 33 “2
Above the top tray was the ice tray. All of crate the moment they were liberated; others —Stewart McDonell, $6 Saturday Sunset inily remarked there was a lobster at the S k.^ i were kept in a fresh water tank and
the waste water from this ran off through a sank more slowly, some were weak and sank ^ ^ M j, £j>jy remarKea tnere was a lobster at the one lived for nine years, but it was a dwarfed
zinc trough. The thermometers on each big in any manner that seemed easiest. From mile • . . ....... ' r ' A>-v. ___ _ . ‘ •. T, f,sh “°™ lts captivity in fresh water. We »
case indicated the even temperature maintain- to pile of the cases the willing workers hur harbor and th* înn» *,• . ., « e -Captain» • Kemp ' seem to be tryitig to move all the fauna to new
ed. Messrs. Cunningham and Finlayson were ried Soon one side ;of the stelmer held only ?U£f ef1.°bste!S’ he a,®° brou&ht flft7 and untried-grinds. What we will yet do to
busy already giving the lobsters a bath of cnM emot? cases or mnh nIT, ? Î Î 1 he lobsten, will tinally ^released from their barrels of Atlantic oysters. These were trans- the excellently-balanced order Mother Na-SicoS5»^,^^ spraSth, “p« 3 meTwoZg SL »! plumed iw-^uy pl.eej The Sooke harbor, rure ha, maiiuiued all rhes. couurkss cm-

need so many’and TT*” SSl^T
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The Alpine Meet at Rogers’ Pass—Th
°MtiFerm^Mop!dmfghtSbe^h^hedIin op^orfiVS,1* n‘*ht’ ’eave thcm foj *be gloomy tent when half past word concerning the birds that sang there all was apropos, as was the text and sermon. “He

one day from camp; but to make it we-re^ct™ mw by right" ten comes and the glow pf the great réd çoals through the week. I do not know anything taketh no pleasure in the legs of a man” was
easier• for new climbers the Presi- .. ,. « Xf you to staT a h.ttif longer and prevent about birds, but there were some at the camp for climbers especially vain. The text, “I will
dent had erected, tents on a bench at At camp fire one rainy night two clever aH that waste of hospitable firelight. I hate who did, and I asked questions. First there lift up mine eyes unto the hills,” gave subject
timber-line beside the hut belonging young girls sang a topical song, the company, to leave the campfire, and am always the last was a bird that sang in the night, a plaintive matter for quite the best sermon I have vet

to the C. P. R. company, thus dividing the ”J , chorus Upidee. The 'Presi- to do so, but the unwritten laws of the camp but delicious little song. Awaken when you heard in camp. Mr. Gordon made much of
ascent. And.it was the night of one’s life to 18 ne leadmg ugure m it: are not to be-lightly esteemed. would, this songster had a serenade for you. the ethical import of climbing mountains not
bivouac up there with , a full moon shining "When we am come, he doe, u, greet; A large proportion of guests were new lt is called the vesper sparrow, and is the forgetting a notable lesson of the rope namely
from heavens bare or strewn with fleecy He never sleep8' nor doea he eat‘" members, and they werq all estimable campers sourc= of> Significant phrase which long ago , the solidarity of the race. He made a strong ■
clouds. We love moonlight in the valley or The second stanza ' introduces Mrs. enjoying every moment of the week, rain or Pas.scd Wf0 tbe language. Two white feathers point of the distinction between the text and
on the pkun, but until we look out above Wheeler at afternoon tea, and the third, the shine. All the excursions and dimbs were of i?.lts tai1 are visible only when it flies away, the clause which followed, “Froth whence

inuresr, », „y „„r o, .hern w,s ^ Shir’S

ÎST. lîlsŒw? mSeTgh’ldX & « SSM whCSrhe"' g ^hTar^tZ^tït

snowy mountains bear part. Ana then you know our Secretary. placief’ where the night, was spent and the The Pee Wee, too belongs to the choir now we here?” Now it happened that every-even- •
The only sign in the valley, of the campers ^ you w'“asree,: following day devoted to exploration pn the haunting Roger^ Pass. Then there is the ing, when some popular guest had made

by the hut, on clear moonlight evenings, was She',1 grea'tVpraneaTd ^S?Sf '^stor an^Tlw’SïïfSïîhW v°k ^ 3 Të ^ n”g8h?Ut striking little speech,the applause,came in th *
the friendly smoke ascending from their . , • ascent of Castor and Ppllfix and the neighbor- lijce a clear, little bell; the yellow warbler, form of an old college yell with a jolly intona-
camp-fire in the twilight. The light of the , And there are some dpzen .stanzas of equal-! iag P^ks easy of access. Another camp vps which, is the-wild canary, whose song is pretty tion, “He’s here because he’s here’’ That
bright moon hid the fire just as the sun hides 7 mirthful fooling. The company is in a established by the Caves at the head of the but monotonous—he sings the same song over morning, after the question had been repeat-
the'stars by day. But when the evening sky laughing humor and everybody is happy, dull Cougar Valley, from whence parties could re- and over again; the yellow-breasted cliat/whe- ed,'the preacher had one moment’s terror lest
was curtained with cloud from summit to sum- Care left behmd on *e plains. turn to camp via the Baloo Pass and Bear ther whinchat or stonechat I do not know; the a chorus should shout, “We’re here because .
mit, that-high bonfire shone out in thé dark Another evening, Mr. W. G. Hunt, of Cat- Lr=ek' . rh.e. Coug». M one of the loveliest robin with a little song having a distinctive we’re here.” And every, last man of them
like one of the stars above. Tlyey could see gary, who reads Drummond’s Habitant poems, vaIley.s *“ a11 th.e W * upper end being quality, of its own ; the white-crowned sparrow, thought of it.
our fire, too; and while the greater company as well as I have ever heard them read, gave ,,at “ k®°wn ln. Aljime^hrase as a “hanging whose song I did not hear; the magpie with . .
by the huge fire on Rogers Pass Was singing us a very clever imitation of his own, apropos Yalley- The tral1 winds and turns and there a Scotch burr; and the junco, a little grey bird 3_r" Gordon is a good mountaineer 
the did songs of childhood and studenthood, of qualifying, for active membership, I take fr°nts you, as it seems in your confusion re- with white breast and black head. These are • worthy, ready to help always and with
the little company of climbers aloft on the " a stanza here and there at random, of the gardmg the compass, ever some new mountain all the birds I know of except the barn-swal- mirable forgetting of the cloth in the busi-
moifiitain’s side were singing the same sones twenty-three : range with wide white snowfields sendtig low nesting under the eaves at Glacier House, ness of a man This does not mean that a

In fact the worst «art nf the elimh to . , , . down great rivers of ice Into somç unseen val- And I think it a very liberal fchoir. Other clergyman need* ever forget his high vocation.
vJL hfdrl f 3 - ™b to t^eLUtoHrtflereJJiJde ‘top queek ley. Then there were daily excursions to the voices are there by day and night, as the No more ought any, layman. Mr. Gordon has
that trail that leads frorn Rogers Pass^o^he De” walk o” knee an’ ban’ an’ ateek. Illecillewaet Glacier, where a Swiss guide was mighty bass ' sound of the mountain torrent several maiden SummiB to his eredit. He
hut The trail maker eridentfv knew noth,W Vnr^li Ltlnk' tr,*e week= , , readv to rope persons wishing to,examine it or falling a thousand feet almost at the tent’s made the only pun of the meet, but being such
Of th?*j5£££ c^^vn.te;dat placeV to efimb over.ito immense neve. - And tti«e doon and the winds of day and night, austere ». fellow and the temptation being: so
over the ctrairivt nne fnr a Le Docteur staîi’ on leetle space, Were various places of interest close by, as or soft, playing upon the 'closely herded pines great, we forgave him on lie spot. Somebody
tain ,™°T* Wan lnch more wlde da” mine. * Glacier Crest, Marion Lake, Mount Abbot, that climb the mountains left jmd right. I am had enquired for, Dunn, One of the tno who
hut bv davlirtt and 2bm,t ntoJ £ hit An- whUe we tore for hug dat rock, and Cascade Summer House to be visited dur- sorry to say that the harmony of Nature’s conquered a virgin peak during the Yoho
„ f J d ’ d \bout ,nJ?c ,OT, ba“~ De creek was los’ bees way ing the excursion if parties preferred it to thé chorus was rudely broken now and then bv meet; and anothçr had repfced that he was insne Wmnv?nl Tnt K human — k; trfmp over the snowfields. Two ascents were terrific noise from one of matfs utilitaria ^dia teaching in Indore college.* “H’m,” mur

ing oh the snow that lies on the'summit "of De avalanche was fel1 wit’ roar, made on Sir Donald, and I believe , the guide tools down by'the railway a few yards away, mured Gordon, Dunn is not giving extra-
vg£r tne sn^ tnat nes on the^uipmit of our heart fell, too, for hope; found a new way to the summit, thus obviât- where day and night the dynamite was blast- mural ketures. Somebody, not I, received a
Sgsaw them no more untuS î mt rome I*™’ mg the perilous couloir which has always been ing rock/ It came every now add then with British .Weekly, and a mischievous young lady

. ,°.mo e u£‘ they marched with » . • . * . one drawback on that ascent. Owing to the a suddenness as if reminding us of the crack amused several groups of an evening by read-
^ we reach de top, au’ wave our glove, weaker and. the necessity of employing all of doom. Sometimes at niglft, too, there were ing, “Problems of Conduct."

tent singing the “Chorus^f*the Qualified ” Cos w*h™? ew”re fortye’mtie above avE Ijle grides for Mount Ro^rs, Swiss loud commercial noises, as when a long freight- . I ought to make mention of meal-time at
And they would sing it too with a verve that De hlghes’ tazVrack tree!" - feaks and MounfHermit, on which new mem- tram rolled by, or engines and hand-cars. It camp. In the first place there were served
contained no hint If the toU and peril and ........................................ bers, ^ahfied, no ascent was made of tlie dif- was not as if the camp were miles remote, some five hundred meals a day, théy were al-

r .. „ .. r, , V10, Penl ficult Mount Tupper, which forms the right where the. works and noises of commerce do ways on time and thev were always hot and
ess of the way they had just travelled. The Habitant then describes the sights he of the Hermit range, on which the small rôck- not interrupt Creation’s chorus. Nevertheless good. The five hundred of course include

dimmed fni-a hfrf m?untam’ the hardcst sees- The deeps of his religious soul are stirred, figure appears which gives the range its name, we are not unmindful of the blessings of that lunches for excursionists and the meals given
chmbedfor qualifuration at.any camp. and thewersés that follow are exceedingly On the arete below the upper part of the same commerce which has broken linlrby link in the AsulkananTcougarcampsateadiof

m Cior,u.8 ^ th® Quahfied was writ- good. The closing stanza runs: mountain there is a slender “needle" called those fetters that bound the mountains and which was a good cook. At Rogers Pass there
en by Mr. F W. Freeborn, of New York to -Dey tel, me now Fm quallty the Hermit and below a sihaller knob known divided them from the plains below. Only we was Tim Bong, fattest and joUiest

the tune Sailing. I do not remember if I For active club Alpine. as the Hermit’s Dog. I believe Mount Tup- devoutly wished it would sleep at night ! and Charlie Sing and Mov Sing two waiters
p^7- eve/ .quoted it or not, but it is xVorth Dat m^’ me^feei^ much satisfy per was the original Mqunt Hermit. A much When the various parties had departed for who were assisted by small boys’when a large
fa ting twice: But bes- ot ali. Le Bon Dieu show more striking piece of rock-statuary is one on a day or two days^a Sabbatical calm fèll upon company happened to be in camp. Charlie

Hees acquaint wit every spot; a shoulder of Mount Chepps, very like the the camp (except of course the interruptions had an eye for the humors of mountain and
Dat youSwm be forgoV^ *° “Little Corporal,’ and apparently near the above enumer^ed). The Sabbath itself was camp. Down goes a plate of hot potatoes on

camp. It gives the name Napoleon” to the a good day, and the Rev. A. M. Gordon had a the bare ground. Quoth the Chinaman •'“Tata
The drawback about these camp-fires and shoulder against which jt stands. / large congregation. A number of clergymen slide allee same snow-slide.” M. T. in Mani-

their nightly cheer, i,s that you must perforce I must not leave Rogers Pass without a assisted in the service, and the Psalm read ' toba Free- Press. ’ . _ ,
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MESSAGE FROM THE ECHOLESS LAND
&■ By D. W. Higgins, Author of “ The Mystic Spring,’* etc.

L> Crx) Gmm am* @« sees nan
es s s as* 1 ~ «-% «■»* « « w prrs samïï;

^ G7 to?^h, r ,4 EEiFxFB “ “,rFd w &£S suh55X.tr ss% & as &cursion up the Arm the following day, and I . Pn a certain Saturday, about one o clock, with blood, lay there motionlerss. tinued his. He declared that he had consecrate suddenly the man presented a pistol, but be-
wanted to secure all the sleep possible between *? tbe m°ntb °* Jfnc’ l%?6> Lucy Smithes and instant s examination showed that he Was ed himself to the task of tracking the murderer fore he could fire Frank seized the weapon and 
'night and morning. As I prepared for bed George Green called at the bank for Frank ea • . . . . -, , ... of his friend and the lover of his cousin Lucy. a fierce struggle ensued. Both men were ac-
thoughts of a rather strange nature flowed into Traverse to take him to lunch. The young 5LÎ.!}1 r° C °^ thc- door to hide “Old Mr. Traverse, heartbroken, retired to complished athletes and the struggle continued 
my mind. During the day I had read a book fellow asked them to come in later. He was e InH 'tw/™”1 v/i guu b+-u p'?f^d his country home at Cambridge, where he u. the murderer was enabled to press the
on Spiritism in which some, remarkable inci- bl8 ?l e °f notes, and there was a 7 . d> throwing hefself by the side Of the mourned over his great loss in solitude One P*stcd to his victim’s left temple and fire,
dents of visits from dwellèrs in the “other slight difficulty in making the account balance. Jody, seizing^ the unfortunate youth s gory day he was visitJ , a Mr Smart an Old “<As 1 lay on th« floor writhing in agony
world” were told, and I was singularly im- He was then alone in the room, all the officials a ier hands, pillowed it on her breast, business associate and personal friend. Mr but still m possession of rrçy senses,,’ continued
pressed with the narrations. and clerks having gone for the day, and the ®'Murder, murder, at the top Smart was a spiritualist,?and in the course of the spirit, ‘the murderer pressed the pistol to

“Can it be,” I asked myself, “that these J7i?lto q ba?l not arTIV<l<l to clean up the htter. “rrpPr, , , 4 , conversation he asked Mr. Traverse if he had my right temple and fired again. I remember-
tales are true? That spirits really Have the Miss Smithers and Mr. Green promised to hptened into the street and alarm- consulted a medium to ask what had become of ed nothing morç until I found myselFhere ex
power to show themselves and to converse cali back at half-past one, and as the girl reach- ed the neighborhood with his cries. Crowds thft treasure^and securities andAhe n?^ of that the murderer dragged7 my body“
with friends who are still on earth? Or is the fJ? tb7 ddor sbe ca .e,(? bghtly to her lover, . P > a d 1 e office was almost ^ who had murdered his son - the vault and, seizing the money and securities
whole thing a huge delusion, concocted for Frank, if you are not then ready for luncheon ™th horror-stricken people. , renlied ^ Traversé ÏL which 1 was examining, fled from the p ace
the purpose of swindling the weak-minded and 1 shaH die of hun&er- J.he^.rl s hold on thf body was Çntlt reieas- I wouldn’t l ul You wil1 remember that the surgeons report
enriching the unprincipled “mediums." “To which he replied with a laugh, ‘I’ll be and moaning and sobbing and calling the a”dI wouldn 1 belleve *nyti“”l? they might ed that l was shot in the left te“ple andPT

I replied many incidents that had fallen ready, never fear,’ df b" lpve/ ^e was borne from the say;,_ ■ . , t the ball came out at the right temple. Th!
within my own experience, and while 4t could “Miss Smithers, and her companion parted «m. ;„toiuî.n ° ber home. ^ ey should tell you how your soil was a mistake. I was shot twice. Every ef-
not be denied that they were so wonderful that on the next corner, the lady to do a little shop- :jiv tv ® , feP7e °f tbe ™urder spread rap- , and who killed him, would you not fort was made to find thp ball which was sun-
they might be classed with the supernatural, ping, and Mr. Green to call upon a business Lxrtas and^at , Posed to have passed through my head. If the
there yet remained a powerful element of doùbt friend. , , ... sympathy was expressed for Well, I might, if there was corroborative body should be exhumed the two balls will he
and uncertainty which needed to be explained "At the time agreed on, Mr. Green met th Thl ^o-lnn^fe.cl3d by the,trfÇedy' evidence. But I don’t think they can help. No, lound in the skull.
away before I could bring myself to (fully be- young lady on her way to the bank, and th <=w thrnno-h eh? Traverse had been don t let us talk any more about them. Frank “ T saw Green and dear Lucy enter a half
lieve in the reality of spiritual manifestations, two entered together. They stood outside th and that hL nr^hi^ a. severe struggle, is dead and bis murderer will never be detect- hour later and find my body. I have been in 

As I recalled these incidents I removed my counter for a momeni, butThe cSiier was not books showed^somt ^'^ =inStantly'. ^ ed' is aH there is about it.’ a state of unrest ever since, beçause I could
boots. I mention this inconsequential fact be- to be seen in his customary place. • could not be neeoti^d’°??d * On Srnart s return to Boston he visited a not communicate with yofi, dear father. I at-
cause I wish my readers to understand that L “ ‘Frank !’ called the girl . and nht.. h A ???at d , d ^A^’000.,1.11. gold poted clairvoyant and spiritualist. She went tended my own funeral and heard the eulogies
do not belong to the class of men who go to “There was no reply. villains must have'ku Vlllain,.°r ™to a .tr^nce, and put herself into communie^- that were pronounced at the church and the
bed with their boots on, and who are conse- “ ‘Frank ! Frank !’ she called again . Mr bana soon after tion with her control, and presently this writ- grave/

. quently seldom in a frame of mind that would ' “There was still no reply, and the girl push- and” committed the fonf ^Th g°ne °Ut’ ten recf‘^d from a supposed “ ‘Who,’ asked the bereaved father, in a
enable them to give a faithful account of what ed open a small swing gate that , divided the were positive that Tràvlrs? bee S|> J î Tel1 ^r' frank Traverse, my father, state of great excitement, ‘who was the mur-
occured on that eventful evening. The night inner office from the public room and advstaced once ?nd îb^ tbe 5^2* sh°f ^Ut wisb 1° Sèe hlm here.-Frank Traverse, Jr.’ derer? Tell me that, Frank?’
was warm and the windows were open. Auto- towards the desk. Frank was not there but head JT^ m Thls message was conveyed to old Mr.' “ ‘No, father, I cannot do that, but I can
mobiles and street cars were rushing past the the bank’s papers and books were in a state bullet 6 h f ed to flnd thc Traverse. The handwriting was identified as tell you where you will find the lost securities

»hotel, ladenmg the air with gasoline fumes and of disorder. Some of the books and papers “Lartre rewards were offered fo, tv, a- > of lhe dead maP> but the father denounced The money is all gonë; but the papers are
clouds of dust, and a distant voice—a woman’s had fallen to the floor and lay where they fell erv of the oemetratnJL ! d f d,SrC?7' ÎÎ as a humbug and threw the paper into the concealed in the back upholstery of a sleigh
—floated across from a room on the opposite and part of the grill work oif the counter was olunder ^Tb^ w^ f^rrefcofTery °[ the flre- The next day and the next similar mes- which you will find in a carriage-house that
side of the street, asking to be told thl “Old, tom from its setting. A cold chill ranrthronirti l W“ genefaI gnej throughout sages were received and delivered, only to stands back of No. ------  on — Street
Old Story”—a tale which, by the way, never the girl’s frame,' and a premonition or some- ^ous^pmwd of ^sympa- meet with the same fate. . 7 Cambridge.’ ^
grows old, nor can £e told too often—when' thing terjible took possession of her. place Amone- the^nrnS*!t0 thC hurymg" ,°n the fourth day a communication im- “The seance here abruptly closed by Mr
there came a knock at the door of my room. , P ce. Among the prominent mourners were plonng Mr. Traverse to come to the sit ng, Traverse being taken very ill.

,C°me in,” I called. ---- '-v ■■ 1 ' r . .. ..  “A few days later the carriage house
In response to the^ invitation the do-r was “ 1 1 ' , " 1 visited, arid the uphol$tery tom open, and

Opened just a little bit, and the figu.. of a |X • X * ^ _ there were found the securities intact! That
Jâpanese bell boy was (hclosed. I 110/^11CCAC \~^ M , , , , . .4 I * night notices were sent out to à few friendsJs ■L'loLusses r nenon^na qifopiritualism ■

Tell him to come up,” I said.. ° Vf Wpri<1 Thought. By 'pou^T^Ustand applïcaïfon'^iffac: ithlncrmuf?4c^on 01 Hte cashier were present. Mr. Green was
In a few minutes I heard a heavy step ap- ' ' ^ ' Sl___ torilv- Mere incredulity, the eommon attitude, be- glen itself Is ^^r^m^Tnteture^Sr^Lt^f vl‘ elected chairman and while he stated that he

fvrCbacknfn?a Vi°lent" UR has ^tneased. side by side with a =i fteud ^/collLsi^wTe^l^ thiS-“rre^ îmaginatTon W On ^ C“own was unaware of the nature of the new develop-
ly back and a tall, dark, grtm-Iookmg man en- cÆajiL f«)id growth of science and the scien- dences between the automatic writings ?f Mm ^er- not’^i^v Wh»°le' Wl^*ay aay that we are meht, particulars of which were m the hands
tered. HlS head was slightly bald, and his gO» an =?raordlnary recrudes- ran. Mrs. Holland, and Mrs. Pip7r; bne pooh- phenomlna tton w^were t*e°Ty the of the city marshal, he trusted that the search
face was fringed with heavy black whiskers, among^u^eLVtileseTwith m'e le^t A^R.'waCfstr wXm^okef Ind^r11 OHver ^ero^sr1V,aldit0f a “T 7°™ °t W^^erteg would be vigorously prosecuted by the dead
plentifully besprinkled With gray. He looked opportunity of education, but among the Lodge. When Sir William Crookes says that he sa.w ît^tna'nvJ,1^ Were’ but we are stm very far from man’s friends.

snile-if 5e sSj!S^a«r£5ÆfSJÏ SSSTJTJSlS^UtiSS^^SSS: ------------ --------------------- -A,,h,Chairmanhisth,d»,
... 1 ed ,!n j life, and his voice, as he „ o Sandwich-men parade our streets with support, 6r when Professor Barrett relates how a loo- CÙRIQUS MEXICAN INDIANS was thrown violently back and the city mar-

wished me good evening, sounded hollow TO^nt^ falMoLmi .hoks01^^‘glJ8,*r8' yd^e-ioose and chaste him into a corner, it is a • ___ DIANS shal entered the room. He crossed rapidly to
and sepukhral. - «S*..knd“IT proSM^ 7 powerful and the table, and, laying his hançl on the collar

’ The Visitor introduced himself as Mf. trom «oreeresses who converse at nights doubtediy hallucination, OT^at the least" illusion have^ llvefl fnr aM ,?»»'? 6’ ut e handtul of thdians of the chairman’s coat, exclaimed^

mM «**îSeâi*S fes “de f jS"lï St±d‘K sSS’S'Stt .5 ’niïtï der of Frank Tt*v'rs'*
thought would interest th! public; so h! had Pnerai 8tate « îïe Prelence “ye-de^Æ ^f^ffexem guilds; the Aw!e^.Stote Cruz’ Mexlc0- The,
brought it with him. The story was not writ- f0™- wm» ,t8h0rte"taI humbSrlTand’itfl^Itlvé1^- prod°u^!Pri^^re^!tenuM^wh^h3 are perhapa 016 only peopled the

tis 2d aid iePc5dU,riSl fS ^ Wl!
s an^.^e Ü faster than up- And when once a superstitious belle* has takeii world; the houses were n”burnL nor were understood for a moment that they make any .

it could be wntten. Did I want it? Or would whîîîh^hnL ®UrPrk,ltt*r than thé tenâolty flooded. The same Is true, no doubt, of the more mar- en.dent of ^ control of the
I listen patiently while he told it, and then de- if^n whi t n !? accepted, it refuse to give veilous of the Indian tricks. But this comforting h£- 7„^ aL authorltiea in Mexico City. They long' ago. ... k V- sxtîïïiïrÆM,;: s,t-h= cved.=««,„d3

I assured him that I would like to hear Which is î“ost ®“1J«htening book, gether excluded, there is a visible and tadgtbTe result sabmls®lon 18 responsible for the fact that they the people were told that the securities had
tjLS27’ and *at if it was a good one it EMSS ^ ^ been found secreted in the upholstery of
would be most acceptable. Times/Lr6^ LS.£u11 °t.lnsta?ce% ot this tenacity. bltably recording the action of a force wwS hadn^ M Amatlan is a little Piece of China in the heart of Green s slel&h doubt was expressed as to his

The man sat down, took a short black pipé fog thfVniï™ &mfoe™bte^^ut'îht>,pers?.n'lt- norma! origin. Theory is driven SStoftSe ^exica°n It has built a Tatar wall around îtse^and- guilt.
from his pocket, lighted it and began to smoke, yet *hat harm has the ek^os im. üml ‘psy^hi^torcl.-^ormme^wer lmth^m^dium^nd thé ol the authoritiïï? - in Amïùan^teangms are^ooked “At the triql, Green was ably defended; but
Then he put his hat on th<; floor and proceeded bee? toid°ikeprtnt^^er^Tover^emm^tii^fmd J1" ,acting on matter .without the intervention Of th7tnn7tlevftnTrcs°n and m,lstruat t0 such an extern a verdict of guilty was rendered and he was
with his narration Without further comment. tomers m London U !s tZmyagyears ™ce he C gether^satiMying^ 1^6^01 per?it !rom8 th?aufo7rmin lty w.f‘bout sentenced to be hanged. Before dying he

First, 1 mu>t tell you, he said, “that I am ^ng^with’false'b’eard *pm'îrtT?Ctab,e s?îrlt “John l0fce- Tablea are reported to prahee about with un- have contributed to keep Amatlan th^ewfous re'm- made a ful1 confession. He said that he was
a spiritualist. I belleve m ghosts, and I am as mère ùmre mMvb wh! and.even then. mlatakabie Mgn< ot wilful independence; planchettes ' & la- « cannot be called a nation or even a hard up and needed the money The securities* a that I am sitting ^pos^Tt^o! » t£&were^ot négotiable, andhe2d hiîden Instead
in this room. I have heard and seen wonderful of wavward ^iem£tua?^8*iwP toMhn pra°;!oal jokes There seems to be some intelligence in things, besides 15'000- The town itself is not over îôoo but consid° °* destroying them. ‘Had I burned them,’
things—things that at first made my hair gtand • “UbTtt i£Z ‘S.ln a, he said bitterly, ‘all the spirits in or out of
on end and my flesh creep. That was before ^0S® ^ a iS?it"ohlld,*1 7aa defended by many the persons present Theory sugges^“secondarynper- fond of dress, and the^kre^sklflful Tn™ bclI) wbcre 1 am going, could not have secured
I got used to the manifestations. I have seen h^^«o5feâiî= Æïft “ aM,a ".cb,le=“ve personality,- a new m- upon their holiday dresses they Kut gre^d^ot my ^conviction.’ The death scene was as the
gnosts walk; not as Hamlet s father’s ghost is rterey. who studied conjuring and imitated the tricks by a selection^fro^lhe^nditdduaiitiM^thef sitter?’ mm”*hen ^orog^e^rvS7?nti°/ ithe i"!atMa wo‘ .spirit told it. The crime was committed in
accustomed to Walk, as a piece- of fine play- protet^on^ to ^ve'beeî? ^r^ela^wfi^s01 hls and th,e theory aeems to work in many cases; till you they have much better feat^s foan those^of'^Mt the half-hour while Lucy Smithers was shop-
BC£?E’ uUt ghosts—impalpable shadows— had not the 'courage to own uptowf pa^t^ith'the a?^efoerbSreridath?Te7L^fS+hUtlT?;rd pers0,nflllty the °ther fodian tribes that surround them. Bten ping, and he was- enabled to remove all signs . 
which when you caught.,t them allowed your tb« systematic frauds of Mme.^iav^t! ures ?heirWinfustryy &pJeas,in» fea' of * from his clothing before he again entered 1
hand to pass through them and find nothing !” e^itbfotte?sTtK?rC tet’^oo^; the rest’ and ^rrebo/ated witHifflouny the bank with the girl. g
t \ sure thete was no deception—no made manifest, her. admirers broke o« indignantly ,In the end theory, after tortuous evasions and Lrelvsl1"™ 8®neratl°ns ard> probably responsible ln a l “ ‘Frank was always with me after the mur-
fraud in these produ«*ons? A system of rnir- from the Iconoclastic Society for Psychical Research endeavors to stretch every hypothesis a little fortber 8 f,L gr.l6 fSr th.la' , a? ™ J • uVu v „rors for instance so arrantrerl that vo„ which had exposed her; and there is a great body of tha# it will go, comes round, in most cases, to the an- ' r. ^ben the Spaniards landed ln Mexico, near Vera • d^f* mom, noon and night he was by my
von saw a shane when you thought Cultured ladles in England which still finds religious otsnt, World-Wide explanation, that this battling pt”- the ma,ch to the Azteo capital, the Side. His look of misery was more than I could
you saw a shape when you only saw the reflec- consolation in the Hotch-potch of borrowed phlloso- sodality ia A spirit—a disembodied soul. A sad con- sr°]“tezuraa sent several messengers and bear, and I’m triad the truth is out at last
tion of a man hidden behind a screen. I have Phy> invented history, and misty mysticism which she' elusion to come to after all. when we are banished ® £ b[lng h!m. newa of the mysterious strangers. m giao me trutn IS Out at last,
teen__” « • . ; endeavored to pass off by her clumsy higgling as from the earthly body, are we to join the wordy rab- Among others sent was Ocelotl, or the Tiger Prince „ ———

“T„t » tb- . . _ , !!Letlatl0,na aen5_d°wn from Heaven for the choice 5!®,JytLIclL?pe!Uca by the mouth or the pen of the me- aab®,waa kno"n. la history and legend. Ocelotl was The man paused and relighted his pipe,tut, the mart* interrupted. </I'he ao- spirits of the earth. diütno? These wild Utterances do not seem as a ruio OI^e the best Aztec artists, and the Emneror com ^.r. ij.j • ® vpearances I have seen had naught tn Hnwith a like revelations of the secrets ofthe nrlsoThoLl ”?t missioned him to make sketched of t£“n?adere^ which he had neglected during the narration.
* magicians or mirrors Tkov E do with _ Tb®r® has meanwhile been another current steadily rather like glbberlnga from a lunatic asylum, peopled that he might judge of them by their appearance I sat Silently musing over the wonderful events

magicians or mirrors. They Came from the S?fî° °CCUA making as much for by inmates of vulgar behavior and the lowest moral! °celot‘ brought back a complete rep^t foto! Em- he had SO powerfully OOrtraved
Other world. I am sure of it—as sure as I am ‘b®Pfr«J*ssof knowledge as the superstitious cur- creatures that lie and cheat, give false names and un- Peror and gave It as his opinion ‘from what he h?d “Wb-t „ * J-
seated here and talkinp- tn vnn - r»,.* 1 A Fen* for the revival of barbarism. During the verifiable addresses. But the fact that things are un seen of the strangers that it would reaulre nil What do y OU think that Story S worth?teU rnv fitorV and vo! cJa Ut’ ,et me afdTarttea^ed6^^81^ n^beIo0t 5cepti- pleaaant ,a ho evidence thlt they “e u™ X^éel strength and Cunning of the A«ec“mpfre^o contend the man presently asked.
teu ray Story, ana you can draw your own {^•‘ “hf haro-headed people has been steadily engaged in some cases the “personalities” talk very good sense against them. Montezuma was so angrv at this “First tell me «,b=t rt $^’TS5ascsssr$&spS s«t=5» w
of Boston—the State of LssjXosett" A "«XamStS SS»" XFSSkSZ SSa!."' ‘U -W- 'tta *J?»0'- ,Sh« mourned her lover
good many rich people live at Boston and it " ta^hMdlV^rto! MTheir bboka sla: th® unmistakable color which the communk^tion ; There is a curious legend stm told by the Amatecas ^ * a*married a clergyman. They
• the home of soundlianking-a reaUM^con- SSS 7 ^ CUI"'
servative City, more like an English city in its t£uhhîf»Ji: Inaex; while Professor Barrett's Mrs. Verrai 1, who Is a lecturer at Cambridge; throulh about him to hear 'what hé had to T,;. , . .... ,,soüd business methods and social life than any Htüa^ïyll It is a” greVrntv t^C7,Ch ^thl^mërê W£T cult"re lanot classical, he quotü them of the fair faces of the stranger aJthelrCgfUTOents b W-h !°/°U thmk the story ^ worth?
other American town *1. • t ” 3tly little work shonld t excellente nothing more abstruse than Tennyson and Rossetti; which shone as bright as the sun itself foe hr!™! he again asked.Other Amer can town. One okthe richest and !!“ ® Tr nf hMfi vlnn «, ,i.vba.Ck,nf0L twblve wherea*. through Mrs. Piper, the postmaster’s Wife beasts thgÇ rode, and how they*came armed “How much of it i« to,,?” T
oldest families m Boston bears the name of WM waîtinv thaEthl Professor he can ohly ejaculate bluntly, "Browning." Professor weapons of the god of thunder amMtehmi!! „o°W muc“ ot It IS true? I asked.
SSTshe1," The"gn„“d S,y, =■“-»“ Sffi "xto'3 .Tow.'
ûiongSïdS - "ssra-ss ss«?fis*Tsrs.-aasss;j£iLThl/tTbi?V?.r
Boston. He was president of a b^lk in which atKl0US surroundings that little has as, yet been fone verv^anbapOT ^d ^e,h1Be®m!d theFefore- no use Whatever in opposing them. So th!y ' a d b,£f for the tFlP to, Seattle, and you
hi, onl, son F„„Pk, wa, cs.hi’r F^Trî S3ÏÏÎ fUSHrS &5TjfeS, Ï.Æ SEtJEsS W f T" F»IZSTSSSr “** ““ yoïpS " ' "d h0”

‘a xf„ab,ïï »”-«■ sîm-e-SrEF5 “■s? sih=nd«d,h«„to,doll„,„d,h„r.■ y ' He had a sweetheart. All gooâ », 5, SrtKÎSS 3.X? ^ £d i'hS” dorsi’en"^'^^'” 'h'
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you for the mur-

“Had a bomb exploded in their midst there 
could not have been greater consternation. The 
chairman sprang to his feet and then fell back 
in the chair, exclaiming in pitiful tones:

My God 1 Who told you ? Who

are

■ saw
me F

.

i?

.

■

or the Tiger Prince, 
Ocelotl was 

com-
that he might Judge of them by their abearance.3 80

Ocelotl brought back a complete report to the Em
peror and gave It as his opinion 'from what 
seen of the strangers that it would require all the 
strength and Cunning of the Aztec empire to contend against them. Montezuma lena
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' Order Bulbs now, 
Fruits, etc.

Plant: Many Hards 
ther: Bulbs, and esj
Delphiniums, Gaillard 
Strawberries, Primrosj 
Plants, Coleworts. 

pot: Narcissi, Sell! 
Sow: Prickly Spld 

Colewort, Cauliflower) 
and Cabbage, Endive,] 
rot. Mustard and Crd 
Melons In heat, Primi 
for Spring, MignonettJ 
pars|ey. Tomato.

PRACTICAL
C

T a ma 
non, 
tute, 
ticuH 
Agri 
man, 
on tj 
and j

A
Farmers’ Institute I 
noon in the Court] 
Thornber, Horticu 
Agricultural Colle 
very entertaining!)] 
care and fruit pea 
Prof. Thornber is 
speakers that has 1 
and his remarks \| 
attention, and num 
him at short interv] 

He spent a god 
ideas as to the ba 
trees, illustrating H 
on a blackboard, 
favor of low-headéd 
able than tall trees 
it’ had been ascertj 
costs nearly doubl 
from tall trees as fn 
trees; he said, shq 
closer than 275-5 fa 
feet, On the triangu 
adopt in planting, 
tm the blackboard,
square system 30XI 
acre, while if put i 
trees to the acre v] 
tree fillers the distJ 
should be 35 feet, 
jitôçérty placed,: tti, 
then* be 1654 feet. j 

Regarding cultfl 
" Thornber was stro] 
some such crpp, as] 
cultivation at the rj 
strawberry culture 
were generally plal 
He did not believ] 
crops in the orchard 
as it detracted fro] 
ment of the trees. ] 
he' said that heavy 
tiver of wood growl 
fruit buds. Regan 
that work be start] 
as soon as the la] 
thorough, spring ti 
frequent shallow d 
mer up to the midd 
land, if the tillage 
result will be that 
çlçse to the surfac 
of a disc machine, 
tivation under the d 
the best machine o 
advice was to quit] 
die of August, as fi] 
growth up too late 
to injure the trees, 
urged his hearers t 
list, especially whd 
humus. The best] 
soil is to grow it 
green crop—such a 
about the best for | 
drilléd in between 
August, and plowei 
dr vetches made ai 
added nitrogen to 
not making enough 

AlfàHa or clovei 
ed as a grass mult 
water available, ar 
Otherwise it robb 
strength. He insta 
who took three exce 
last year, namely h< 
he had plenty of ir 
while a neighbor a 
followed the same 
alfalfa and honey, 
account of lack of 
chard.

The professor, 
able varieties of a] 
that where the altii 
he would recomrn] 
Newton Pippin an] 
needs plenty of a 
varieties that he vJ 
Beauty, Wagner a] 
list down to three 
mercial varieties” | 
‘hat he had notid 
great many sweet 1 
he considered this J 
were* more in dema 
sour kinds. The I 
were; Lambert, Bi 
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that they be set o] 
soil is'in godd cod
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sbou d KC p antelin tbe ,sPriI?g-, An fPPle tree upon which he dwelt very emphatically. By pink flowers, usually blooms in February and Pyrethrum (Chrisanthemum) ulimnosum a 
should be cut off eighteen inches above the these methods such results would certainly be will succeed in fairly open situations ; \it is a tall growing plant with larsm white flowers - 
^-ound, one-sixteenth of an inch above a bud. obtained as those which made the Washing- /slender-growing dwarf shrub and should be Rudbeckia Newmani which grows about 2 feet 
Peaches should be cut from 12 to 14 inches, ton fruit famous, fie knew that this could be planted in small groupsto produce the best ef- high and bears yellow flower! with dark brown 

yJ.Tetc ’ a " “8t °f Hardy PlantSl cherries and pears from 24 to 30 inches done here, because it had been followed out feet. Pyrus (Cydonia) japonica bears crim- cone-like centres; PhloxZin manv shades of
r ant: Many Hardy Border plants in suitable wea- voingon to orchard pests, Prof. Thomber in the shipment sent to the International Ex- son flowers in April, and may be used either crimson, pink, ourole and oure white- these

ther: Bulbs, and especially: Phloxes. Pyrethrums, said that he was glad to know that we had no hibition last year when Okanagan fruit from for training on a wall or grown as a bush in reauire nlentv nf mltm.diEEEEH”
FOR Town”GARDENS

and rabbage. Endive, Turnips for winter, Horn Car- Apple scab is a bad pest in eastern Washing- ------ , purefe leaves as is also P triloba fl-nl with MirhaeirLs n,;*-: 7 P iiowers, androt. Mustard and Cress Radish, Cucumber in heat, ton anrf hr «aw ri -, . I . , P P, leaves, as is aiso r. tnioDa ii pi. with Michaelmas Daisies in many varieties : theseMelons in heat. Primula, Calceolaria, Hardy Annuals con and he saw several traces of it in this coun- Despite the many difficulties to be contend- double rose pink -flowers. A succession of comprise flowers in shades of ourole lilac msv
b^y,nfômatTnette’ FOrset-me'-Not, Grass Seeds, try. It is easy to keep down the scab; but ed With, there is no reason why, with good bloom may be maintained by growing, besides mauve and pure white the niante valving from

there is a danger of russeting or scalding the cultivation and a selection of suitable plants, the ordinary lilacs, the Persian Lilac, a small- 2 to 5 feet or 6 feet in’height and bva careful
PI^LeS,iWlhenf nPP yl-ng the spray' . Phe. Proper town gardens should not be kept bright and growing shrub very suitable for town gardens, sélection of varieties a succession Zf bloom

method to follow is to spray with the Bor- interesting through the greater part of the the Diervillas or Weigelas, with crimson, rose may be maintained from Au^st to the endTf
deaux Mixture, just when the blossoms are year. Even in the heart of large towns and in or white flowers, and the Mock Oranges (Phil- October. Room must of course be found for

T a meeting recentfv held in Ver showmg pink an application of the spray the most smoky atmosphere and confined posi- adelphus). Other valuable shrubs for town some of the border Chrysanthemums which
n™ hlw Txr . t ! 6r ° V , pr°bably,scorch tbe As for tion there is a fair number of plants which gardens are the white Portugal Bloom (Cytisus are among the best of To^ nCte anJ win

, e the Farmers Insti- lime and sulphur applications for this, he had may be depended upon to thrive and bloom albus), Cytisus scoparius andreanus, with . help to keep the garden brighZduring Sent-em-
tute, Professor Thornber, hor- been experimenting with it, but was not yet freely, while 1 under the improved conditions Crimson and yellow flowers, and the double ber and October • also in <JLdv hnfrwf 4nl
ticultunst of the Washington prepared to say that it would give satisfactory and comparatively pure air to be found'in the variety of the Jew’s Mallow (Kerria japonica Anemone japonica. 7 borders for
Agricultural College, of Pull- results. outskirts a great variety of hardy shrubs, per- fl. pi.). Azaleas of the mollis type will sue- Annuals and Bedding- Plants—Snac will
man, gave an interesting lecture Peach leaf • curl was common wher.ever ennials, bulbs and annual flowers may be ceed if grown in peat or a mixture of peat and only permit of a brief reference nr
on the subject of orchard care peaches are grown Spray early for this trou- grown. « loam free from lime. To enumerate the many half-hardy annualsStocksTnd Asteîs mav £e
and fruit pests. ble, just before the buds open, with either Bor- One great difficulty to be encountered in plants other than shrubs which may be sue- raised from seed in soring- and n«pd 4nr r;vv

. A well attended meeting of the deaux Mixture or lime and sulphur. the cultivation of town gardens is the poor cessfully grown in towns would occupy so beds which have contained snring-flr,
banners Institute was held on Saturday after- Peach mildew was a trouble that was fre- nature of the soil, and before commencing to much space that I must content myself with plants. Zinhias Balsams JL-,==-Wenn§
noon m the Court House, when Prof. W. S. quently met with, and for this Bordeaux Mix- plant such a garden, it would certainly be good mentioning a few which will grow and (lower Nicotiana affinis’may also be emnloved for this
Thornber, Horticulturist of the Washington ture should be used, just before the buds ex- policy to lay in a quantity of short stable ma- will in almost anwituation, provided they are purpose The soil for all these should h 4
Agricultural College, of Pullman, who spoke Pand. Another very ~ e;ven good soil and rich^nature 7n!H-11 the.s® should be °* a
very entertainingly on the subjects of orchard effective mildew rem- -------------------- - - ■_____________________________________________ cultivation mav h» of d®ca7f.d ma.nuremmg&m mm. n mm mmiWM
him at short intervals during his address. and add with 3 pints HK ^ 'V- ffl should-be mas^d fn five NearivMI th?h?Jlan effeC"

rï ES. 1^2 v^hd,kddXS water, MST 1 | ft «««>*5? ^

favor of low-headed trees, as much more profit- first time this form- - 1,1 " ” - 1 II cissi in great variety Chrysanthemums^h .h.e,ghtpcom.Pnse annual
able than tall trees; and gave instances where ula has been given ■ I may begplantedT £ Sal LaAsnurs ^ey Poppies Clarkias,
it had been ascertained by experience that it out- This will not j|||| N f P tween shrubs or hardv and Malone T detias, annual Lupines
costs nearly double as much to nick apples stain the fruit or - JmJ I? f f I"**^Bil M8. . b|r0r .ardy and ^a‘0Pe grandiflora, while a few of dwarf- 
from tall treyes as from fow heîded ones even roses-and has g 5| ■ a” y Sfos"^ SfTSumtrWfl ^ .(Dianthus) Vis-
trees, he said, should in no case be planted been thoroughly test- > LLf - ^efuUombeds^whi e 2? cïndZh Limnanthes Doug-
closer than 27/2 feet apart, and he favored 30 ed for, mildew, and al- the tall late flowTring gini’an Stofk ‘ ° f Nasturtlums and .Vir-
feet, on the triangular plan as the best rule to ways proved éffec- I I cottage and Darwin &
adopt in planting. He showed by illustrations tlvfe- R can be used A~? Tulips produce a bril-
on the blackboard, that trees planted on the effectively on goose- K *pM |HRH : liant effect in herbare-31?liOy?2,oS5jto8Syy!l» spray5 for “ihS'fra” *3 %£**„?* ” . Th'|ard“J»seorothermcu,sofwattr-

mBSBÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊMmM F^^-F5should be 35 and peach were before the mdispens- to water flowerbeds. Do
mpérty placed the/distance all round1 would to exia»d4 J5o ihjs. t ' tie ÀhÉriPUl" * t0°ne 5lde and throw the water at
then be 16yi feet. • and tlfrrt will'Le no IB* 1 ^j||B ' Ple AiCiaMias and yel- the plants. If you are using a hose, sprinkle

Regarding cultivation in the orchard Prof difficulty with mil- B ^IsSl low Alyssum can be with care, and do not allow the water to fall
Thornber was stronelv in favor of notar’oes or dew on gooseberries. THEBt/M*A10W GIV&S INSFmRTIQJf FOk THE zJ/MPLE LIFE " usedfpr edgmgs and witli force enough to wash away the soil. If
some such crop, as the orchard then got lots of If this was not done, fH ....,àssssss=ssss^SSS^SSSSSSSSSSSS^^SSl B9B- the double Arabis will If you have to bring water from a well or pumpcultivation at the right time. He did not favor and it became neces- |=[ ! IL-Jt whke'stock lik Sfl ° use a watering can and apply carefully The
strawberry culture in the orchard, as they sary to spray goose- - A ! k , best time to water at this season is m the ev-

génerally planted'too close to the trees, berries for mildew W -> ers m April and M.ay. emng after the sun has set. Give a good soak-
He did not believe, either, in growing grass fater in the season, Wk T-h Doronicu.ms are mg while you are about it. »
crops in the orchard, under ordinary conditions, “Liver of Sulphur, i , vigorous growing per- If you want the season of bloom of your
as it detracted from the growth and nourish- oz- to 2 gals, water, ennials, with large yel- flowers prolonged, carefully mp all seed pods
ment of the trees. In response to a question could be used. mjm ■ low flowers, and are and leaves that are drying up. This is es-
he said that heavy winter pruning was produc- The best means he " W ,^IÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊUÊÊiÊÊÊIÊmÊIÊÊÊÊËsféL,ÆEtmÊBI^mSi useful ™r planting be- pecially true of nasturtiums, sweet peas, gail-
tive of wood growth, and summer pruning of knew to eradicate BHPSIr. \ ’W^WÊSÊtÊÊÊÊmtÊÊÊt^ÊÊÊlÊm^^:mmM^S^ES^. tween shrubs. In shad- lardias and larkspurs.
fruit buds. Regarding cultivation he advised leaf blight, rust and ed Posl.tlons Pnmros- Maintain some kind of mulch on the soil. It
that work be started early in the spring, just mildew from a straw- ► I^ÊËfSÊÈÈMBm es* alpine Auriculas may be of grass, leaves or other litter, or a
as soon as the land can be worked. Deep, berry patch was to 9 and Polyanthuses may dust mulch made by stirring the soil. Roses and
thorough, spring tillage should be followed by mow the leaves as be planted in light soil the general run of perennial plants are especial-
frequent shallow cultivation through the sum- soon as the crop is | 'i~ÆÊ composed of loam and ly helped by a mulch at this season,
mer up to the middle of August. On irrigated off> let them dry and jSppPw» .&J' ” leaf-mould. To secure pansies that will produce flowers
land, if the tillage is not good and deep the then burn th,em on x Summer and Aut- very early the following spring the seed should
result will be that the tree roots will remain the ground. Then Powering peren- be sown about the third week in August. The
close to the surface. He gave an illustration spray whole patch, mais—From May to plants will winter well in a cold frame. Old
of a disc machine, which allowed of close cul- ground and all, with I ' the end of October the pansy beds may be renewed by cutting off the
tivation under the trees, and which he said was Bordeaux mixture, 1____ __ _ ... - - garden may be kept young shoots around the base, many of which
the best machine of the kind he knew of. His and the plants next bright with many will already be supplied with roots. Plant them
advice was to quit cultivation about the mid- year will be clean. ’ ~ hardy perennials. Ir- in rather sandy soil in a shady place. Keep
die of August, as fqrther cultivatiaon keeps the The pear leaf blis- | 4 ~ ises, more particularly them well sprinkled, and they Swill soon root
growth up too late, and fall cold then is liable ter or mite is a com- ||lv \ 4,/ , t’m>" » "H those known as Ger- and make vigorous plants to put in winter,
to injure the trees, killing the new growth. He mon pest, and to com III man Irises, are very, quarters ready for next spring.
urged his hearers to sow a cover croo in Aug- bat it successfully the ||i---- ----------- *........... ... ’* * valuable town plants, Plant lily bulbs for next summer. Hardy
ust, especially where the land was lacking in trees must be sprayed ' '■ ■ ■ ■ ...and for planting in mips maybe removed or transplanted if neces-
humus. The best way to put humus in the with lime and sul- T'l/WYiHRNGING- 'BASKETJ* FILLED WITH TRAILING- VTî'JES JVIjRKEF narrow borders or be- sary. Lily of the valley also can be transplant-
soil is to grow it in the orchard, and some Phur early in the A HflPPYuPORCH ( TfèlNt V, * V,. .>>*-* tween shrubs are per- - ed late in August or early in September.
green crop—such as winter wheat or rye__was spring. when the ■ haps the most useful Buy some raffia for tying plants to
about the best for this purpose. It should be blids are expanding. This will catch another nure and as much mellow fibrous loam as is     ui t °f ^ny‘ G°od varieties stakes. It is worth more than string and rope,
drilled in between the trees abotit the 15th of Pest, the bud moth, at the same time. procurable? th^n by deepîy trenching the soil mac Mrs Hn1 °f ^7’ rOS= for tying things in a hurry, and making them’August, and plowed under in the spring Peas The pear or cherry slug should be .treated adting^nm^fSTto^the^w^sti! and ',u ' l ' PufW ’ whltei Mme' Cherea?- stay tied.
or vetches made an excellent cover crop, and with an application of dust—ashes, earth dust placing a few spadefuls of loam round the white, margined blue , anr variegata aurea yel- Gladioli should be staked if they are liable
added nitrogen to the soil where trees were or lime-jf the slugs were on the fnrit. Then, rœt of LcHlant when pîacingTn poskion a wiTh cîcam^ H V V species to be broken down by wind storms or rains,
not making enough growth. ' as soon as the fruit is off, spray with arsenate good start is ensured 4e Sbslaue^tduCa f ilowtT?’ ,and L aurea is Better do this now.Alfalfa or clover could only be recommend- °f ^d- ' ' fion consists mainly in keeping the surface soil ^®imilar growth. the flowers being golden yel- Flowering asters should be well watered,
ed as a grass mulch when there is plenty Of Pear blight is a difficult problem to handle, loose and open by hoeiirg in giving plentiful uv .v v , a , . Should rust attack the plants badly, spray with
water available, and a porous sub-soil exists, and can t be reached by sprays. The only thing supplies of wateZin dry^weather fnd in the t F th back, r°7f °f b,0rders^h® hert>aceous ammoniacal carbonate of copper.
Otherwise it robbed the trees of too much t0 do 1S.to cut it out. The saw or knife should frequent use of the hose or svringe so that LuR S are aluable’ and should be Panted in To revive cut flowers, put them in warm,
strength. He instanced a man in Washington be sterilized in carbolic acid after each appli- the foliage may “be kept fresh and clean well-manure soil, and between them may bé salt water to which has been added a few drops
who took three excellent crops from his orchard cation. Selection of Suitable Plants for Town r=placed some of the Day Lilies, such as Hemero- of sulphate of ammonia,
last year, namely honey, alfalfa and apples. But A common disease in old orchards is the S$, ofSwJaMc Hants for Town Gardens calhs flava, H. fulva and H. aurantiaca. Other Flowers, for exhibition
he had plenty of irrigation, and a porous soil apple canker or sun scald. For this trouble ■ Yu7 . r. S- I hese ^should be planted early summer flowering plants are the Paeon- cut early in the morning o the day of th
while a neighbor a short distance away, who sPray with Bordeaux Mixture of double the thinly, bearing in mind that after two or three îes, both the old double red and the double and show. Place them in a pail or jug of water im-
followed the same plan, got smaller crops of ordinary strength, between the 1st and 15 th of years . ;.ey W1 occupy considerable single Chinese varieties ; Campanulas, such as mediately and put in a cool place until time of
alfalfa and honey, but hardly any apples on October. 5 space, and that they are always more effective C. pyramidalis, C. persicifolia and C. latifola; exhibiting.
account of lack of these conditions in his or- Apple spot, or punk, or brown knot should w ,n 50 P anted that the natural outline of Delphiniums, Oriental Poppies and such Lilies The following annuals produce their flowers’ 
chard. be treated by a thorough application of Bor- c?c l, caP be ®^en. from all points. Evergreen as L. croceum, L. candidum,, L. umbellatum quickly after sowing and probably might give

The professor, speaking of the most suit- deaux Mixture in winter. shrubs m particular are, I think, often used to and L. testaceum. some flowers before frost if sown in August
able varieties of apples for this district, said The kerosene einulsion is the best remedy ltho^y 0^ful For edgings in town gardens there are no and the weather conditions are favorable : Nas-
that where the altitude did not exceed 1,400 ft., for green aphis and is made as follows• V2 iZ IheZdhntif nnZh^^nbîvA^t lage’ b®tter plai?ts tba".Pink®> 8food yaneties being turtium, balsam, marigold, Shirley poppy, gyp-
lie would recommend planting Spitzenburg, whale oil soap, 1 gallon water, 2 gallons kero- If th/mZlv 1 the.excp,®10n Mrs. SinkinS, Albino, Her Majesty and Pad- sophila, mignonette, larkspur,, calliopsis, candy-
Xewton Pippin and Winesap. The Winesap sene, diluted 8 or 10 times with' water It thC iT 7 beautlpi dff duous species. Those dington. Carnations are also excellent town tuft, calendula, sweet alyssum and for climb-
needs plenty of moisture. The next three must be thoroughly emulsified before using would recommend are Euonymus (both plants, more especially if raised fromv seed m ers, scarlet runners or convolvulus,
varieties that he would name would be Rome or it will burn the trees. , g’ r "dr^af7^gatedp 1 .heri’Z n, "a"7 Van.<L P,ref«rence to growing named varieties. Both Among the perennials that may be sownBeauty, Wagner and Jonathan. “Keep your Don’t irrigate too much was -a. ties’ Taurustipus, Berbens Darwinn with the biennial and the perennial Evening Prim- this month, and transplanted to the border late
hst down to three or four of the best com- given by Prof. Thornber ’ Les= water anH & YV^Zah yePow roses (Enothera) succeed well in town gardens, in the fall or early next spring to furnish bloom
1 icrcial varieties’’ was his advice He said more cultivation was the c u- an,d Bowers, common box and Aucubas, taking while for shady borders the Funkias are useful for next season, are hollyhock, delphinium, ac-ha, he had noticed that .htrYwera Yt a SSES». WashSn foe their handsome foliage and lilac tlowe,,. K. qniiegia campinnla. coLpaii gSllardia’.Yd

51=1=1 mmmm'•ere: Lambert, Bing and Royal Anne. they got better color flavor and uniformity of f r .. , Suitable plants for late summer and autumn For insect pests, there is nothing better than
in planting apple trees he recommended size in their fruit umformity of Of deciduous shrubs Forsythia suspensa is blooming include Hollyhocks Chrysanthemum a solution of Paris green, sprayed upon the

.0- . f . pp . reco™mendcd zc meir iruir. one of the best town plants, the slender shoots maximum, with large white flowers; perennial under side of the leaves For cut-worms use
soil is in pL « Zk ffn’ pr?,V,ded l-he . Establish and maintain a reputation for being covered with golden yellow flowers in Sunflowers ; Erigeron speCiosus, with mauve a tablespoonful of air-siacked lime spread

g od condition, but all other fruits honest packing, was another piece of advice March. Daphne Mezereunr, with fragrant Daisy-like flowers; Coreopsis ' grandiflora; about the stalk of each plant P
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ICORRESPONDENT of the London 
Times writes : Day by day the gen-" 
eraLrpublic in England are becoming

~ familiar with such announcements • . ,. , , „ *.
as “Another fine Airship Completed ?^us *°. better for England. Airships,
for the French Army !” ; “Successful before aeroplanes, are undoubtedly going to 

Flight of Count Zeppelin’s Airship for 12 prove enormously powerful factors in any war-
Hours, Manoeuvring in Every Direction in heavkr-than“af/machine wm’be^capabte of
? ;a- t-j I”pettdmg ^nals °iItalyfS Ne? pfeytag an important part; but if England is 
Airships and so on - During the past week to\e prepared against all emergencies, money, 
there has been an effort made 'through the and plenty of it, must be piôtnptiy devoted tb 
Press'to point out that England is only a the building of airships, to experimental work, 
third-class Power as regards her equipment to training officers and men in this somewhat 
for aerial warfare, but the reâl gravity of the new science, to building of sheds or docks in 
situation has not seized either tlje public mind various parts of our coasts to shelter these air- 
or that of the authorities, much less the' Gov- ships when constructed, and if necessary to 
ernment of the country. - provide State aid to the private ott civilian in-

m. , „ . . , ... ... ventorof builder of any reasonably good aerial
The following companson of airships either craft ,c - ”

complete or under -construction Will enable -rWabe up/ England k mustche the watob- , 
readers to see that-there is apparently no wc*d again, it, Seems, and it is to be hoped 
two-power standard considered necessary that when the • sleepy eyes have been rubbed 

for the United Kingdom in this department of and the wakening sense’ sharpened ,the first 
our offensive and defensive forties : and most urgent cry of the now dormant Eng-.

France has at present seven, five of which Ashman will be for a substantial Government
grant to the Board of Aeronautics, which new 
Department of the Service is bound ere long, 
to conje into existence.

.

are models of “La Patrie,” which broke loose 
in a gale and was lost last November. These 
are stationed in different places ; and there are 
also the “Ville de Paris,” a magnificent Vessel 
presented tQ the French Government by M. 
Deutsch de la Meurthe, and the “De la Vaulx,” 
built for the well-known amateur aeronaut, 
the Count de la Vaulx,

s.

" The same correspondent; in a second ar
ticle, writes : The previouls article oh this topic 
dealt with its importance from a national 
standpoint, pointing out the immediate need 
of a substantial Government grant for thé

Germany has five, respectively the “Gross,” construction" of aerostats and sheds or docks j 
“von Parseval,” Zeppelin No. 3, Zeppelin No. for them, and for aeronautical training and
4, and another built by Messrs. Seimens and experimental work, if Englarid is not to be left
Shuckert. far behind other PoWers in this most modern

method of atl/ack and defèncç. ' ' '
Ballooning pure and simple and the general - 

principle of supporting hutitan beings in ‘mjd- 
_L t, . , ,,. , , air by envelopes or gas-filled spheres tiaa^oc-
The United Kingdom has two approaching cupied the attention of adventurous people in

completion for further experiments—namely, a limited degree for many generations. More 
the Nutli Secundus—unfortunately wrecked than forty years ago it was determined to or- 
last year—and another, believed to be of al- ganize a Balloon Department in our Army for 
most identical design, snapo and size. experimental purposes, which work was en-

There is no possibility of doubt that Zep- trusted toCaptain.now Sir Charles, Watson, 
pelin No. 4 has advanced in general excellence With hardly any funds at his command, a few 
several .degrees beyond that' attained so far in men> a^d every conceivable difficulty to over- 
the Military Balloon Department at Farnbor- colne, the progress made was slow, but equally " 
ough ; but whereon lies the responsibility or ?ure' Every experienced aeronaut realized 

fblame for this ? Not on the officer in charge > w ex*remely useful a balloon would be for
of the department, Col. J. B. Capper, R.E., who shouting purposes, the range -of vision____
Succeeded Colonel, James Templçr, and cer- |ng an enormous area as the height of,the bab 

>tainly not on Colonel Templer, who for many :oon increascs. The impossibility of control- 
_ years had worked hard and loyally, not only ln£> ®r stqering spherical balloons, however, 

in building balloons, designing and com mène- restricts their possible usefulness in
ing airships, training both officers and men to , direction; so the-idea of a captive bal- 
a State of efficiency, but also in endeavoring . n secured to its starting point by a steel
to convince the authorities of the pressing need wire_bawser appeared to be the only practical . v n ..
for more money to carry out experiments and °.n® {.or mtotary purposes. This idea was car- { fwC p 1, ^-•5‘ CaPper\the Pr?s‘

.a substantial annual Government grant. ned into effect, and numbers of men belonging . ,av a/16 Department, accom-
T, to the Royal Engineers were' systematically Panied by Mr. Cody, brought her from the

r, “ seems _an anomaly that last week the trained for captive balloon work. In the ab- sbed at Farnborough up to L°ndon, circling 
Chancellor of the Exchequer should announce stract this sounds a perfectly simple open- the dome of gt. Paul’s Cathedral, and ev>ntu- 
in the House of Commons his mtentiomof ation, but “captive” work is far more trying ally alighting in toe grounds- of the Crystal
ment^inStohafco°^ow^ntral;«UlV<.if0rH to the aeronaut than the making of a free as& Palace, when it was found that the return '

> •IÆd’ÆlSt cflt’ a sicknes®> much like the horrible com- trip to Farnborough was impracticable. Ow- 
allocate to toe BaHo^ DeoartmetoÇf f the f amt kn°Wn as mountain sickness, frequent- mg to.the envelope’s being left inflated and 
ISy .t p,=s=J o„?"„?y P,S”Lt con' ‘y-»""»™™ =y=« the «ronges, co„S,i,„,io„.^ ^ suddenly, spr»„g
structive, destructive, or instructive Some few years back the idea of a dirigible c’,f th f?llowing morn-

t. • V” ! I ? * balloon or airship was much discussed, and Secundus- received a severe
It is said to be possible that £25,000 will designs for such vessels were prepared bv a"d bumping before it was possible

be applied to the official aeronautical section officers of our military Balloon Department t0 defIate rhef envelope. Tfus caused a certain 
of our national defence system for the forth- and by civilian and professional aeronauts a^unt of dama&e to her. steel, rigging, and 
coming year, and perhaps that may be consid- both in England and abroad . .shc was—somewhat ignominiously it seemed
ered a great advance by comparison with past .. , ... - . to the public—taken back to Farnborough in _
years; but such a sum is totally inadequate for tb?8 was a step in the right direction, and transport wagons^ For this episode many I 
any real good to be effected, proper progress the JNulU secundus was designed, her envel- people blamed the construction of the airship, 
ensured, and England’s safety from aéria1 at- °P? commenced, and various types of ma- and considered she was a failure. But this ® 
tack made anything like equal to her status on wiP-tc<?Iîsld"ed for working her propellers, was far from being the case ; and the damage 
land or sea. Whilst this idea of a navigable aerostat was was of so slight, a nature that if it had been

as an island will vanish 11 not ensured against As mos/people'wîlfre'mmbCT6*” Nuh/se Sen’s’ha”’pmbablv’hee0”5 “’ll "”Çrovs: Sec™dus is «waited with great interest in tne lace oh the announcement that the ma-
‘ S00n" "* ““ - * C“dUS ”ade *wo « bri«f =T.«7«=t»l the expected early rLppearancTol *eSl"u ahip/U J^>1 pfegT v^sÙcSnf

!

iItaly has two, and they are to be experi
mented upon by Italian officers, probably this 
week, near Rome.
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Mr Balfour on Education
'■(■;,

i\i® i
-

1,1*3 in nn ml nOf the right of the parent^ determine the great efforts which the Church of England has ^he first of . these two alternatives. The (Cheers.) That has been settled for them by teaching ability in religious matte?2o refuse
religious education of his- children in elemen- made for generations and is still making in the mo.re observe the general tone of the edu- an Act of Parliament obscure ambieuous in that right is reallv irrotesnue WhaTrtL r™, •
tary schools (Hear, hear.) It was not. anew cause of. elementary education as if they had ^onal movement throughout the world, the its wording, but still intentionally desÇned o ernmeft wou concede Jo the^om^Sh*
principle; it was as old as any jurisprudence never been made at all. (Cheers.) It really is more convinced shall we become that no prevent the teaching of anv narticular Henom nL «‘T. concede to the Roman Cath-
in the world, and they had applied it to the absurd for any particular legislator to come for- greaterdisaster could happer to any commun- ination being given^o the chUdren of thltdë" whirh u ^espect 18 a th,n& .
great religious difficulty of the day and had ward—unless he avowedly comes forward as ,4y ths»J that it should banish religion, as a nomination g Now that is a svstem which Yh h .the Ch ch of England and every other
made fair progress. This league had been in the mere tyrannical instrument of a temporary thing of no account, from the lessons which are breaks down altogether at the bar of reason denomination has- the right to require,
existence for only about nine months, and al- majority—it is quite absurd, I say, for any be taught to its children. (Héar, Hear.) And and which five minutes argument knocks to ^Cheers.) I do not care what is to be in the.
ready it had between 70,000 and 80,000 mem- practical statesman to come forward and say lf am told> as by some I may be told, that pieces, and which has not even the practical Educatl0n BllI> provided it be left open to ; .
bers. drawn from all parts of the country. The that the Legislature may invite n great relig- rehÇon 18 a very good thing—that religion advantage of satisfying the community as a' those who are responsible for the selecting of
league belonged to no political party, it was at- ions community to spend vast sums of money, ou^h.t tobe taught to children, but that the whole, but which must absolutely go if parents’ teachers> not to ask offensive questions, not to '
tached to no special school of thought in the to undergo enormous labor and cost, at the in- PeoP*e w,ho ou&ht to teach it are the parents, I rights are to be regarded (Cheers) In other Put preposterous tests, but simply to make
Church. To hear some people talk one might vitation of the State, and then to have the res- say’.L°?k around upon the actual facts of the words, if you really wish to have a stable and themselves acquainted with the broad fact
think it was a special dodge of the High ults of all those labors and all that expenditure civilization in which you live. If ydu compel logical arrangement, you will have to allow Can this teacher teach that which we are em-
Church party. (Laughter.) It was nothing swept away in a momont without considéra- *.give up their duties as regards indeed to encourage, Nonconformist teaching ploying him to teach? (Cheers.) Mr Balfour
or the kind The list of speakers for that^ven- tion, without regard for the cause for which ^ ar^du£atlon to the teachers of your ap- in Church schools where the Nonconformist after giving a resume of his previous pSs’
mg demonstrated that fact, and there was the those labors and that expenditure were under- pomtment, how can you ask them to divide parents desire it, and you will have to allow said:-There only remains the fifth sten to
further evidence that among the many thou- taken. (Cheers.) I do not believe that the ,edu^at‘on m tbls kind of way, and require effective denominational teaching in the coun- take, which is to ask who is to have the con-
sand. members of the league was a large pro- Church of England, will ever stand in the way kJ*.* tbem that- f the cost of cil schools. That is not all. ft is perfectly trol of the appointment^ those tether! who
portion of Nonconformists. (Cheers.) Their of a sound system of education. I do not be- State< and.by teachers in whose appoint- clear to me that, if religious education is to be are to give religious as^ell as secular ed^ca
cry was for religious hberty-for the right of l.eve she w.U ever regard her interests, or her £çnt the community has a voice, to teach effective, experience shows we must encourage tion. I would ventiire td say that there must
minorities, so that every child could be brought supposed interests, as being in any sense ob- them that their secular education has to be the teachers to take part in it. (Cheers.) I do be some kind of veto by the Darents imon thJ
up in the religion of its parents. (Cheers ) stades m the way of a really national system. d°”e. by that machinery but religious educa- not say that the whole religious teaching need selection of the teacher who is to teach theiJ

Mr. Balfour, who was received with pro- But to tell me that all the sacrifices which 18 to, be divorced from it? I, therefore, necessarily be carried out by the teachers of children religion. That is in strict conformity
longed applause said:—My Lords and Gen- have been made in the past are to cçunt for hold—and in this I know I Speak the general the school. I certainly should not refuse the with the objects of the great associationS
tlemen,—Your chairman has briefly but most nothing in the arrangements for the future, *eJmgS.u countr>rmen—I hold that it is aid of ministers of all denominations whose I am addressing, and it appears to me ta he
clearly explained the principles underlying the and that what is to be done is to be done irres- not worth while arguing whether we shall pres- children were represented in the schools ; but perfectly practicable Whether this CovJn
Parents’ League As an abstract principle I pective of the wish of the great mass of the f™5 rellf°n ,n the .voluntary schools. Relig- in the main, if you want the teaching to suc- ment or any Government will feel that after
doubt whether there is a single citizen of this people—that, I sa?, is really absurd. (Hear, mu8t be,Pr,ff1rved and will be preserved, ceed, it is desirable to have teachers who will all the debates we have had the real outstand
country who does not’feel the irresistible jus- hear ) That is my first principle, or my first ^Hear- hef?) WfeIl> the only alternative, if you teach it. (Cheers.) On this point I do not pre- ing grievances of any class in the communhv
tice of the claim which it enshrines. There is conclusion as to the late controversy. - mean and in .so far as it is fomyi necessary, to tend "to have personal experience, but I have are so great that the labor and turmoil of in
no man who, if consulted as to whether he Contracting Out. alter the present system, is to move in the <«- conversed with a large number of experts, and other < Education Bill must be undertaken I
could find a scheme of education carrying it My SCCond is that no remedy for the present S ?, f5bt9 <cheefs). to modify there is almost unanimity on the point that, know not. But if the task is again undertaken
out to perfection, who would not adopt it— anomalies can be found in the direction of con- L f *i!at Pare,nt® sha11 feel what especially in large schools, it is the teacher by a responsible Government there can I
there is not a man to whom that question could tracting out. It is not impossible, and hmJght {eeI~that have alone, broadly speaking-I do not laydown think, be no doubt that the lines on whichthev
be put who would not answer it I believe in not be disastrous, to allow schools of great S K t J W'tbre^rd t0^ reli§mn any universal proposition-to whom should be ought to proceed are in the direction which I
the affirmative. But there is in this imperfect wealth, possessed of ample endowment!^ to that thp thcir chlldran- and entrusted, not merely the giving of secular have ventured briefly to indicate. They are
world of ours a large gap between the per- contract themselves out of the ordinary system X , £ T’ ?ot chosen by education> but of religious education. (Cheers.) m conformity, as Lord Salisbury told you jusJ

come here to address vou tonight upon the sch0°ls ar? outside the system, and a large if the new system is to bp on thp«p > If that be admitted, we are driven on again . han the common law of England.theory of the Parents’ League if it were not notnVecommen7ft\nf>ntUreuS<lh00lS- 1 do carTies with U two conclusions! ” one of by irresistiblc logic *<>. aak how the teachers ™ bdievT'notTSp V^K/113^13-
that all .the signs of the times point to the fact disastrous effects’ R, 1 W?U,d bav.e,no ve^y which there would be Churchmen who would 'yb° ar5 t0 teach religion m accordance with ;n harmony with the r 6' ^bey
that if there is to be anv change in our exist- “isasb"?us effects. But what would clearly object, to the other of which there , the wishes of the parents are to be selected, and tere«t= 7 . tb® ,hlgbest religious m-
irig system of elementary7iducatfon, logic, prin- P)wethlS noorULStS’t educa.tlonally> ‘8 to al- Nonconformists who would object i. 7 thi.s is rcal.ly the all-important point. I am not l ti b*e COU”t^y; TbC7 faXor. P° deu°m*
ciple and expediency all point in the direction w ? Li h °ls ,î° C°Ctract °ut (Hear- The Cowper-TtoSnle Cl!u„ ^ discuSs the question of tests for teach- ^veeouaMnsH^ denomination. They
oi embodying as perfectly as mav be the orin- bea^) Directly you allow fhe poor schools to T. . . wper temple Clause. , ers. That was made, I am well aware, a shib- ^ ® ®quaI justice all round. In other words,
doles of 7the Parents’ League in the educa- contract out, and try to bring them up to their . *? qulte manifest that if you are going boleth of the platform, but it is a shibboleth m 3 ■reL°rrn °.” lme® which will stand the
tional system of the country (Cheers ) We f°rm^r rate-aided position by merely increas- sincerely to endeavor to give the children an quite useless except on the platform. (Laugh- n^ld scrutiny and the most pitiless logi-
all know not only thatTheed^ti^ contre- mAthe grant/ you only raise the general level education m the religion desired by ter.) It carries with it clear or definite “ U haf î« it, therefore, some
versy has absorbed an immense amount of the °* tbfrX>Sv e\efnentary education. I cannot * Pafents- you have to modify the existing meaning to any thinking man, and its whole S. PerPetuity, and if the people of this
time of Parliament has roused passions from myse,i believe that any government will again ’L Vscbo<?'s and y°u have al- object and effect is to call down cheers at the rJ are, 1Iîdeed discontented with the his-
one end of the country to the other has filled suggest that contracting out is the proper solu- • ? er to break down that most anomalous moment and possibly to obtain votes. (Laugh- c foundation upon which the religious 
the newspapers and has SvJn occasion to ^on of the question. The third principle I lay and i°defT*ble .arrangement, the Cowper- ter.) The recent discussions in the Housed fy^ei? of„the Act of Î902 was foùnded, let
countless pamphlets- we all know that and d°wu is that no solution will ever be accepted cmple clause in the provided schools. Commons have shown beyond doubt that the . 55 by ( means sweep it away. But do not
we all know that this question, debated’ now ry *5 ?e°p e of thls country which gives pre- ibane^S'^mtL°Ur chavT8'® must be à double Government themselves are aware of all the annth ” attemPt substitute for one anomaly
for more than a generation, has yet remained /^entlai treatment to the Roman Catholics. ,.There ^ Nonconformist reformers ambiguity which lurks under that well-worn * e: ly’ f?r one cause of scandal and .
unsettled. There^are many whoLhink that a (Near, hear.) I am perfectly ready to fight for ^ wbat tbfry consider to be the formula. In the strict sense of the formula I do , , an°*ber and yet greater cause of scan-
settlement must at all costs be immediately the Roman Catholic parent, as I am for the Lf \ce ,of V*eir °wn people, but absolutely not believe that any human being wants to im- , d .offence.. Let them boldly take the
arrived at • and all hope whatever their expec- Anglican parent ; but I will never willingly con- 1 .d to the equally obvious injustice that pose tests, and what is more, I do not believe , rational, broadminded course which I
tations may be, that that happy consummation Sentl L W.1 ,nevcr be.a Pa^y to any arrange- s?b.eye would-inflict upon Church people tests have ever been imposed. (Cheers.) But thLf ^I\tu.',ed to |ay before you tonight, and
may indeed be attained. But there is no use ment that S^ycs special privileges to any one ., 0 W‘SM°a on 7 ot}e kind of scheme, and that if you ask whether the abolition of tests means m„,.’ .n^ tbe1”. °nly> w.e shall have found the
attempting to solve the existing inequalities c°mmumon. (Hear, hear.) Now, if these prop- îhc Pr®vided school. And so little do they that no inquiry is to be made, no information m™bodiî)7 wblcb tb highest interests of reli-
and injustices in so far as they exist of the ?slL?.nS &(anted> m what line is movement know how to use the English language with received as to the capacity of the teacher to W1/ J?e found c mpatible with State edu- *
mesent system if ?ou are goinL to substitute t0 take place if movement be necessary? If we accuracy (laughter that thev describe this undertake the teaching of religion which is cation. (Cheers.)
new inequalities and new injustices for those Ion mï^wornove^”1 °f I9°2' in what direc- control by a® thc Part his duties, I say, in the first place, that The Dean of Canterbury moved-—“That
Which you are going to remove (hear, hear) ; mU8t We “OVe?Ai S h? coLfôrmiJv & 1 he rthgl°Vs Ueduca* « an absolutely absurd position to put any of thismeeting affirms the right of parents tb de
and when I hear the words “compromise” and ^ Two Alternatives. jSr of those/esPonslb[e f°r teaching in ; and, in the termine the character of the religious teaching
“arrangement” whispered about, talked about, There are really only two directions-oply (Heïr heaJ I o net f,the klnd' ==cond Plac.e- 41,6 Government themselves, in of their children in the schools of the couX
discussed in Parliament in general terms, I al- 7 1 do not know that I have any the stress of argument and with the—I will not and to have such teaching given in «Æi
ways from my heart desire that the aspirations ' ' ' ■■ ■ ' ■ _________________________________ __ hours by teachers who are qualified and he-
embodied in these words may find a successful r,_ ^ ~ —---------------------  lieve in what they teach.” He said that it was
issue, but I wait in vain for that clear appre- r I \ /T * 1 ^ e _ only within the last two years that in Englandlhe Mdton Tercentenary at Cambridge HEEE235BE

May I begin by repeating the well-known HE tercentenary of the birth nf • r ou , . bls own rel>gioft.
and familiar fact that the Education Act of Jffe, John Milton was celebrated rerentte JU75bo1!' S° they w*e m MlIton 8 poetry, in poraries, who were engaged in civilizing Ehg- • education was reorganized
1902 was, in so far as the religious question at his college Christ’s College Cam7 ~blcb tbe science was as,wonderful as the art. lish poetry. He had little effect upon them; he ti,” def Eorster and Mr. Gladstone,
was concerned, based on the historic founda- bridge, were ’an iconograohicâ la îîd The art was science applied to thought and founded no school and gave no impulse of let- ! sbad°w of an attempt or a sug-
tion of the act of 1870; and like all structures nil bibliographical exhibition^ has been Ianguage and transfigured by that creative im- ters, except the impulse given to all true artists {L t ,dl7tat7 L0 the Parents of England 
based upon historic foundations, it presents open during the last twelve weeks ’ agination, on which the discoveries of science, when they saw and recognized perfect to art. ïj,:(tuS?i°‘rd }he foJ™ Pf religious education
some arrangements, some plans, some ground- The Master and Fellows of Christ’s entertained like the achievements oFart, were ultimately For perfection he discarded all else, tears t, " 4 r. ^‘ld:r®i“ 8bl°u^*d receive. The ques-
work which no architect would have chosen at dinner in the college hall some leading mem-1 based- In the science of his art Milton stood a,nd laughter, the common sweetness of earth, Donen!: 7L LV t“y £. •e admission of their op-
lf he had been able to select his own site and bers of the University and a number of disting- alone among the English poets, and it was this thc power to move the heart and to bring heal- ï™™? came. ,.° this—whether there were

UiT^ X« „se„„d by u« Master SMS =

Hnes.e11 AnL'rwnember X^Xar^^ï ^ ^ new^TatXwhS TTa^audtenStad Ï wou/dtbliterate SXÏ ollS gW scLS

education is concerned every Readmits thaî 'f'ÎS h!H where Milton ^ doneonce in theprogress of any literature-. sembled by ’invitation to see a performalceof Tbey might be a minority, but let
the plan laid down in 1902 istiie plan on which ®Jo X TÎrikîng6 rCTuCd S°mC of 1*1S efrly MiffXSeSelf Z™ f 7h Cornus by members of the University, assist- \ SL'?'ne,ckad ™in?nty in this matter,
hereafter, so far as prophesy can reach the Td* 5 striking. The menu card includ- Milton.set before himself. He held aloof from ed by ccrtain ladies. To this performance we (Cbfers) They had had.signs m the last two

~ : • rca . ’ t“e cd a reproduction of the Onslow portrait of the literature of his own time, and studied 111 ^ . we or three months that in some quarters
œÆttwtï in,he Mm°”“ —> s Si
criticism" hraesgb°eUeSn ma'de!^ in rejection The toast of “the King” was proposed by mo^ years p,a5sed before beh allowedit to be ing alike were very highly to'be remmeLded^It pritnci^le tbey were assertihgPthat night was
with which difficulties have arisen. For my the Idaster. who al8° offf^d a welcome to his walS thlthe LhLulht lktk ofTte JeVdënre may be recorded as an unusual circumstance maintefn abuntefoJrthJe dergy and BlsboPs to
own part, judging as impartially as I can from ^«ts; and the,toast of “The Immortal Mem- îfr L&* sdf'dePre* that the performers, desiring that the honor £ w ïw ;the Parei>ts to fight for, and
the information which reaches me from all ory of John Milton was proposed by Mr. J,. station was never a feature of his character, should rest solely with the author, were partie- ’ b vu r/ Ll aS to permate and in
sides, I should say that teven on the Sous W- Mackail, Professor of Poetry in the Univer- b“ T* Pf Parad,se L?9t he8e.cmcd to have ularly anxious that their names should be kept Chj,rch ParLents of Lancashire,
P* th«= is gross es.ggera.ioo KC ='» <* °«°"> {£ 5? Tq” repeated btfoE th"= ”eed b« ” h" rf result (Cheers.)
«cetanes made upon the act of MM. That Professor Mackail said that MOtou's pH- “denle we S of his otn fallen VtSi “hiSS'n ïf'n cl™S' ** MilMn 
ti™, ‘î did so”î. 'S6 tmperfec- macy ,n English poetry might he said to have angel. After “Cornus” came a gap of 20 years, exh‘b"l°" c,os= th,s =v="'"g-

c ,Lhe A U lu7°’ mltlgated tbf™; alie" be.enurLStAUbhTCl7 Proclaimed by Addison and and then just as that long strenuous self-educa- 
v"*ed tbem. “ a11 the respects of which the established by Johnson, but he had never want- tion was complete and perfection was on the 
am.conformiste complained; It mitigated the ed his followers, his admirers, his critics, in his point of attainment, he fell blind. When we 
n,toi ?C<Ï the- Nonconformist teacher; it own University. Johnson’s suggestion that he thought of “Paradise Lost” composed in dark- 
t he. gnevance of the single-school was rebellious at • college by his remain- ness, preserved in memory, dictated in frag-
rrri3.h TlereuS u0t °ne °J Lhe Nonconformist mg there for nearly eight years. Cam- ments, it might well seem to us the most as- 
n . ■ wbl7b was not alleviated I do not bridge left an indelible impress on his genius, tonishing of all the products of high genius 
< t • m ‘guer tban.tbat by Ibe Education Act and the only one of his contemporaries to be guided by unconquerable will. <ln the words of 

rV % f utJ 9uite ^re.e t^iat ^an.otTl" mentioned in ‘Paradise Lost” was Galileo, one De Quincey, it was not a book among 1>ooks, 
hav ■ L J0U?d4 ‘^Perfections which it might of the intellectual founders of Cambridge. He not a poem among poems, but a central force 
remn *g^ted. but which it did not wholly called him the Tuscan artist,” as if to indicate among forces. Milton moved on a higher plane 
emove, and which remain to the present day; that science and art were inseparably in con- in a different atmosphere from hit contem-
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When they saw and recognized perfect to art.
Fpr perfection he discarded all else, -tears
and laughter, the common sweetness of earth, „„ .. .. . . ------
the power to move the heart and to bring heal- 5° entu’ ca,T?e. this—whether there
ing into the lives of men. He stood now as he ^baract[epstics m the Church of England
stood then, awful, magnificent, alone. Prof es

ma

I
:

. Lord Balfour, in seconding the resolution, 
said that he. believed tbat

Ï3-1.... JB. no more unstates- 
manlike utterance in this matter was ever made

GHvemor Oglesby once visited the State
penitentiary at Joliet to hear complaints of were to have a national V
prisoners and inspect the premises. The gov- religious education must not only be a S of 

nor stopped before a cell containing an un- it but so great a Dart as to n^rmeat^ ««« 
nsnel y ugly „„ “My man ” said doverno, nience ttFStofe K SJZSStt&Z 
Oglesby pleasantly, ‘Tiow did you get here?” the children. (Cheers.) &
For abducting a girl.” growled the man. Gov- \. ’

emor Oglesby looked him over critically and . 1 he resolution was carried with acclama- 
then said : “Well, Til pardon you as soon as I *lon*
get back to Springfield. You could not get a , Votes of thanks to Mr.* Balfour and the 
girl in any other way! chairman terminated the proceedings.
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D Q^ 0—1 U. I

The Two Admirals—Beresford and Fisher ;=4x) </=t> (J
(By x in t^e London Dally Mall.) death in the future would be fought in the minutes he fought unsupported at close quar- with its special grant of £20*000,000, vindicat-. ganized press campaign—I rather think on the

-----  _ _ North Sea and no etcher place. Yet our fleets ters, and only then, when the crisis had passed,* ing Lord Charles Beresford. one side as well as the other. The Time
HE world knows little of its. were still organized as though the Méditer ran- was help seilt to him. The Condor, when she The Naval Defence act waS the beginning seems to have taken the part of Sir 'John

greatest men,” and 'the truth can would be, as in the eighteenth century, the was recalled at the end of the attack, was1 of the modern British navy. Without it, it is Fisher ; the Morning Post and the Standard
of a line famous for genera- chief scene of crisis. Our ships were stationed cheered by the whole fleet, and the flagship morally certarin there would have been inter- as well as the Express, have ranged themselve •
tions was never more incis- anywhere but where we would probably have made her the stirring signal, “Well done, Con- vention in the Boer war. “Battleships,” Lord, on the side of Lord Charles Beresford. It /
ively proved than by the to fight. Sir John Fisher clearly stated his in- dor.” Charles has said, “are cheaper than battles,” evident that the feud, then, is very hot; and ot
profound ignorance of the tentions. They were approved. He came into It was for his conduct in the expedition and it was largely owing to him that the Brit- course it must end in the disappearance of
man in the street concerning the admiralty to carry them out. That is what which advanced through the desert to the re- tish battleships were there when the moment either the one or the other of the two
the potent and original per- fcc has done. His activities have been révolu- lief of Gordon that Lord Charles next came of danger arrived. gonists.
sonality whose untiring gen- tionary though constructive. He has been „de- before the public eye. He was there in front During the Boer war he was second in My humbler duty here is to attempt to give 

ius has revolutionized naval administration, nounced for the sheer daring and resolution of of the square with his naval brigade and ma- command under Sir John Fisher in the Medit- some idea of the personality of the two great
Lord Charles Beresford you know. Since th the changes he has introduced. But he was chine gun at Abu Klea when the dervishes erranean. The position was of extreme ini- officers. Lord Charles Beresford, natural jv
signal of “Well done Condor” was made, hi commissioned from the outset to effect them, charged the troops. He held his post with his portance, for there was some reason to believe I can describe better than the other ; havin'?
winning gallant hot-headed personality has That is what he was there for. To the foreign seamen in face of the rush ; the dervishes broke that a coalition was being formed against Eng- known him for many years as a member of
lived in the limelight mind, as has been said, he has appeared like in on the little group about the' gun, which land, and there was every possibility qf the the House of Commons. He is almost ridicu

But who is Sir John Fisher? His name is nothing so much as an incarnated torpedo -dammed at this dreadful moment; on his right Mediterranean fleet-having to fight Sir John lously like what everybody’s natural inmres’
in all mouths A realistic image of him exists waiting for its war-head to be fixed bn it. hand and his left hand comrades were killed, Fisher, with a courage for which every Eng- sion would be of a British Tar—especially if
in very few minds. This is in itself the best And what has he done? At Osborne he is and he himself was scratched by a pear. It lishman should be grateful to him, insisted the Tar were, in addition, of Irish birth Then-
refutation of a common charge. The First Sea training the officers of the future to handle Was by a miracle that he escaped. that the force under his orders should be made is not a single detail wanting in the "image-!
Lord is often described as an advertising ad- the grim machines which have superseded for Again he commanded the crazy little equal to its responsibilities. He called for I plight say the eternal image—of the Tar 
mirai The suggestion has even more than the ever the old vision of masts and sails. He has steamer Safieh, which all but fell to pieces more battleships, cruisers and destroyers. The seen in a score of melodramas' and as he nr!
usual" falsehood of half-truth. Sir John Fisher obtained vastly increased efficiency while re- when her ^ guns were ^fired^and couM only admiralty did not at once accede to his/views, sents himself to all our imaginations. The

________, -------------  - ---- "r A T ‘ “ T*‘.“ ' to bear,. face is round and chubby, the complexion
light Saving Bill would not help him to get up mates every penny _ ___ ___ while his subordinate, rough, ultra-ruddy, very like that of the tvni-
earlier than he does. He is a ruthless realist which did not yield 0/j (fc. Jh L?rd Charles, co-oper- cal ’busman and for the same reason, namely
in all things, and what he does not know of real fighting value. He 1^*^- lli ! ating with him for the constant life in the open air ; the frame is ro-
human nature is hardly worth knowing. He most mercilesslv . fl good of the country, bust, taut, and alert, a little inclined to stout-
knows very well that in free countries publi- scrapped scores ot U did the same. ness ; he Walk is somewhat bandy-legged as
city is a power which no force can ever again weak vessels that could WzMl afely < Violent attacks were is bound to be the case where a man has had
suppress, and that it will be used for the wrong neither attack nor run. 'uet^ , " ? j made upon both the ad- to balance himself for years on the rollin'*
purposes if it is not used for the right. Sir He transferred the men , i 11 i mirais, Sir John as well deck ; the arms are held akimbo—also suggest”
John Fisher has believed all his active life in to real fighting ships. 1 _ ___„ l as Lord Charles, in the ing the breezy Tar Hfe; and finally the voice
awakening national interest in the navy, and H<r created with the in- - ...- «=«=»—— 1 ! ' Press. On July 3, 1901, is loud, hearty, and as harmonious as a fog-
in treating England upon matters affecting the spiration of nothing , ■'"* JkSbWËJ 1 the Times declared that hqm. Add to all the ordinary characteristics
fleet as though this country consisted of forty less than genius the 1 l1 • Sir John Fisher was in- the friendly and cordial manner of an Irish-
millions who are, after all, something other system of- nucleus • w jS*mÊÈÊ0*l , lunng discipline “by man—the love of fun, the keen sense of the
than fools. He has advertised the navy. It is crews, by which every % (( 1 i arrogating to himself humorous, and the desire to bez friendly with
untrue that he has advertised hhnself. If he ship in the reserve—as I , K—the right , . of deter- everybody—and you get a fairly good idea of
had he would be theTiest known instead of the the silence and switt- -------mining how the naval the impression Lord Charles Beresford makes
least known of all the creative and prevailing ness last weeks , ---- forces of the empire upon people. He is not in the least the inar-
personalities in the service of the empire. g,r€_aJt obJect-lesson shall be disposed,” and ticulate creature the sailor is supposed to be-

Who is Sir John Fisher? He-is a shadow, showed—can be mobil- —- - — //V,\V,was “impairing the he can talk rapidly and almost volubly on any
a rumor, a name. To this day the average citi- ‘zed for ATar m f fe.w ’^7r\ W1 morale of the fleet.” subject he understands ; and whenever the
zen is unable to “put a face” upon the name hours. Above all, he - §MS!ÊÊÊi^8M- jkMJk A Observe that Sir Navy Estimates came along in the House of
whenever this extraordinary personality is swung the whole fleet, jr4Hl§5y>' John Fisher did hi 1901 Commons Lord Charles Beresford
mentioned. One thing about him is, indeed, as V- were, clean round i -1—iëëlz exactly what Lord tain during his Parliamentary career to make
obvious. The number of his enemies is'the to face the tasks of the Charles Beresford is his fair share of speeches. He spoke in such
tribute to' his greatness. Let us be certain of ™ture. He recognized . jryV'flSIlg» /TSgfxcensured for doing to- a way as you would expect a sailor to speak
it that people are never popular when they tha‘ ln the. twentieth day, which is only the loudly, peremptorily—though there was al-
wrench persons and systems by main energy century, as in the sev- ÆwÆm ïr J^^=~ same as saying that he ways a redeeming gleam of fun in his eye and
out of the accustomed grooves. Beware when enteenth, the empire j JA'mÏ acted as a capable com- a ready smile on his face, and with that fog-
all men speak well of you ; and when you find ™ be saved Dr lost, ^ y . f ni lflv mander is bound to act. horn voice pitched to such a high note that
that any man who has done great tilings is at not ™e Mediterran- ^|i (, K mj; j Ægiijl If a commander is giv- you could hear him down 6n the Terrace and
the same time greatly hated, the probability is ®an the North v® ^^SSS/r////Æ^^^Z/hjvrzÆyM II WKÊÉis<2%ZSS£Ï . en ap insufficient force, Çyen across the Thames in the wards 0/St.
that there is much gpo3 in him as well as much Sea. Quietly he massed ^m his plain duty is not, Thomas’s Hospital.'
power. Every strong man in every branch of our strength m the nar- like a Cervera or Mac- X-ord Charles comes of a wild stock;
the public service and in eVcry other sphere row seas until, in Ad- / Mahon, to march unre- wealthy; powerful, for some generations al-
of human activity has, sooner or later, to fight Mahan s words, sisting to unspeakable most the leading family in the Anglo-Irish
for his life; but it will be an ill day for Eng- Eighty-six per cent of 1 tÿÊÿêfë&ÊMÈÊilWlIllE^SSËPi 1 WB| catastrophe, but to pro- aristocracy. The head of the family is Mar-
lând when we see the triumph of those political the British battleship _ ^ test, protest, protest ; quis of Waterford, and owner of innumerable
and social influences which are tending more strength is concentrât- IlllimSWffTkV/l Vf/M (^mÊÊÊBÊsWÊÊÊÊÊ^ and in the last resort, acres. Usually also another of them is en-
and more to make .the existence of strong men éd in or near home wa- -Jflflk-aMBL IÜIBBÊBæm flwtïf/V/ yÆ' ' but only then and after throned in the Archiépiscopal Palace of the See
impossible. !frs’ ^hat settles it for WmZM/*v^Cdi$â§5ïF'/ using every imaginable of Armagh, and of course with a seat in the

The heads of the army are always familiar the vast majority of Sir Af VrwSSBa<JtGsÊÊBËB§BsÈÈÈi) effort, to back his re- House of Lords in the old days .before the 
personages, just as the Horse Guards with its John Fishers country- monstrances by fesig- Disestablishment of the Irish Protestant
splendid sentinels seems always more promin- JJ101, J. y *£now that n, // ’vy/B(Av)nation. For defeat at Church. I remember well an uncle of Lord
eut than the admiralty to the eye of the passer-, battleships are gun- fjZaC sea means the fall of Charles—Archbishop Beresford of Armagh

' by in Whitehall. Yet the comander-in-chiefr platforms ; and npt only / ^ Jg&zn 'J l. ' the British empire. —he took a prominent part in the Convention
of the navy is an infinitely more important are the vessels how I pass over Lord which settled the new constitution of the
character than any leader in the land service ; where we ought to have Charles’ conduct in the Church after Disestablishment. A courtlier or

, and for the last four years the real commander- them, but the gunnery ~ days of the North Sea more autocratie or distinguished-looking man
in-chief of the navy—under the secretary of efficiency of our fleet • ' ^ggjl affair. I^is fleet was I never saw. He had the aquiline features of
state—has been Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher. bas nsea almost by /1 the only one ready and the conquering race' ; his eyes—which, as in
In that period he has stamped a deeper per- leaps and bounds, and X y concentrated. I come to the case of all thè Beresfords I have ever seen,
sonaVimpression-iipon the whole organization never has been so for- • -the date in 1906 when were a beautiful blue—shone clear and hu-
of the fleet than had been left upon it since midable as today. . “ENGLAND EXPECTS—” this officer, by the morous and perhaps a little frigid, although he
Trafalgar by all previous First Sea.Lords put As for personal char- 1# , .. . ’ , „ judgment of all in the was a nian of something like seventy when I
together. /This seems a startling statement, acteristics it would Britannia -N“ " One or two of mv admirak seem to have foreotten it” service, including the saw him ; and his archiépiscopal dress seemed
but it is literally true. Let us remember that tax Mr. Sargeant to Britannia. Yes. One «two of my admirals seem to have forgotten it present admiralty, was always like some splendid uniform which got

m' r 8 Pr°tne, ., . , ., . ...... , ,. .. . offered the Channel additional grace from the fine features and the
like that of most bom fighters juts clean out she went to the aid of Wilson and his little fleet, which watches oyer the safety of Eng- stately bearing -of the wearer. He intervened
from forehead to chin like the bow of a battle- party wher had had tfre misfortune to lose landj as the “iron corps” on the frontier of but rarely in the debates, but always pertin-
sb'P- There is a certain force of expression their two steamers and to be left stranded and Lorraine stand between France and invasion, ently, sensibly, and with a judicious combina-
about it which recalls the hammer and tongs menaced witii hourly destruction by the trmm- He declined the command because in his judg- tion of unpretentiousness and command, and
captain m Marryat s ballad. The eyes are di- phant dervishes. ment it would have been in danger of defeat managed to be a popular figure in an assembly

ed during the late war, it is the machine that ^ct and alive, under brows showing extraor- Up the river with a tiny party Lord Charles m the event of a sudden attack. where the majority of the lay delegates at
wins; and the improvising genius of a great dina^ powers of ^concentration. Above them, his old tub. He ha^ to run the gauntlet , He was asked to name his conditions, and least—being strong Evangelicals—were no
individual can no longer remedy the vices of the forehead is a wonderful network of fine Qf a devlish fort, and even the dervishes did so. The admiralty granted the most im- friend of Bishops, were almost Presbyterian in
bad organization. Von Room did not com- fines, and the mourn is mil ot humor ana rutn- coujd not mjss So slowly moving a target, portant requirements, after a prolonged dis- their hatred of Prelacy, which, like the stout
njand in the field, but he created the armies w,lb His figure is of middle size and ac- They winged the Safieh in the boiler, and she cussion. It was not Lord Charles’ , personal Protestants they were, they regarded as sav-
with which Moltke marched to victory. " tive, and if you passed him m the street with- had ]je to, disabled for twenty-three mortal position, but the safety of his country which oring of Popery.

In the same way Sir John Fisher,- though it °ut knowing him vou would be compelled to hours, while Engineer Benbow worked below I was at stake, and there were- hundreds of of- There was another famous Beresford, who
it probable that he will now never have the look at tarn twice. His talk is tun ot the un- ;n tj,e sweltering heat to make his name fa- ficers in the “silent navy” who shared his un- disappeared before my time a wild irrespon-
chance to show what he might have done in expected^ yet revealing phrases which light up mous as the “man who mended the boiler,” easiness. Yet the conditions have not been sible creature who brought into the sober mid
war at sea, has reconstructed from top to hot- a subject With flashes of conversational light- and Lord Charles fought above to keep down fulfilled by the admiralty, though many of the Victorian epoch some of the pranks and the
tom the whole mighty machine which will nmf- ‘ aa, 1"e*,s“b‘e in anecdote as in thje enemy’s fire. No deed in the Sudan cam- ships removed from the Channel fleet have orgies of the nineteenth century, when George
fight our naval battles in the futiire. Sooner energy Once, When asked what was bis fa- paign was more thrilling than this, and the been put back. III. was still King. Some of his exploits made
or later our destiny will be decided by the re- vPri*e, text he rePlied instantly. And there giory of it was enhanced by the fact that the As to the personal issue, they are of niinor one think that he was just the kind of man

F»,s5iïEBSHEESE EHEE5™»SElHEMEr- EEFHHEE5EE -- arifeufeobloquy with which Sir John Fisher has been ““!">« the Kaiser imght say the same. . partment. in 1886 a conf lienoal rnemorandunj an appeal to their patriotism will not be in quis here in London, where he ran the same
“.‘ Æ'St î.iïr’' CareCT' «, . 8,.„™,.r ,u ». lama» Da„, Mall.) Tette. whTeh sLS.TC cïr^i compice^ rHave^cnKe,”? f °V= L'* °j “^r-mreep, tha, being an Irishman

KiX FÏsf1eah"£ord is sixty- , The officer who» name is in the mouth, of the counriy. But he could not obtain hi? a ïpZÙdïg $&£ÎSS S«SÏÏitoiïg.'“who”“ SïmlTbi* h'e^
seven. Practically, if vital spirits are any in- of all today is one who, though of distinguish- way, and he resigned office in consequence. as Mr. Asquith has promis^ and The!e wifi of the Derby to Mr C^nlin’s HeLiV and
dex to a man’s real age, he is the youngest ad- d birth, has won; every step in;his service Some years later an intelligence department be no mor^ trouble and bickerings. Lord WaterfoS wound un like die English
mirai in this or any other service. His great areer by sheer merit. Bom in 1846, and there- was created, though we are still without a H W WIT SON marouis in an earlv ^ ^
opportunity did not come until he was over f°r« sixty-two years of age, Lord Charles general staff. • ___ * * Another Marouis helormwi tn mv own davs
sixty. Then came a day when there was of- Beresford, when he was a mere boy, saved the The state of the navy i« those days was “M. A P„” in its issue of July 18 has the and I often saw him inthcHouse of Lords!
fered to him the highest prize of a sailors am- hves of three persons, and for his gallant con- miserable. In force, acording to the late Ad- following apropos of “The Fight Between the He also had his day of pranks. One of my
bition in time of peace the position of First duct received^ the Royal Human Society s mirai Colomb—no alarmist—it was not super- Admirals” : / recollections is of the day when the news-
Sea Lord. But even that honor he would only rn^dal and yafious clasps_ He ear ed hi^ cap- ior to that of France alone. Lord Charles Not the delights of the season; not the sur- papers came out with the portentous announce-
take on terms. He;carried in his brain a full ^wiîirh fLmW? fh!? reahze<? the Penl> and in 1888 he insisted that prises and possibilities of the Olympic games; ment that he had run off with the wife of
scheme of reorganization. Hp believed the the one episode which touched the imagina- an outlay of £20,000,000 on new_ ships was nor the splendid change for the better in the Colonel Vivian, a well-known member of the

. training and the distribution ofthe navy to be tion in a not well-managed military execution, vital, unless England was to lose the command weather—not one of these or a score of others House of Commons, and, indeed, an under-
penlously out of date. He had watched the -for such the bombardment of Alexandria really of the- sea. He was attacked With violence, of the usual topics, has occupied so much of secretary at the moment in the ministry of

dC s T . r-u t » , , . „ - and told by the mandarins to mind his own the gossip and discussion of the week as the Lord Palmerston or Lord Russell. The career
packed with tremendous and exquisite ma- Lord Charles ran in under the guns of Fort business, obey tamely 'his superiors, and to fight between the Admirals. Naturally it is thus begun ended more auspiciously than

n° funda™e.nta Marabout with h.s unprotected gunboat. By leave the navy to the tender mercies of the not a subject into the merits of which I have might have been expected, for the young lover
* ilXÆJîrE?î£vC ( 01 his skijiçin handling her and by the yery au- politicians and the “responsible experts,” who the least notion of entering here. I note, at proved faithful to the woman who had given

training officers far their profession. There dacity ©f his action he escaped injury to his proved conclusively that England, did not need the same time that this quarrel seems to differ up so much for him—this does not always
Polltlcal relations,- ship and crew and gave very important help another ship, and was overwhelmingly strong, from other service quarrels in the fact that happen. They settled down at Curraghmore,

and it was clear that the struggle fif life and in silencing the Egyptian battery. For ninety, But next year came the Naval Defence act, there is evidently a very well planned and or-

U
prota-

___ _____ ____ _____ ___ _________ when her guns were fired, and could only admiralty did not at once accede to his
is’Uabove3'aii, the" man of "his age/ The Day- ducing expense. He struck out of the esti- steam 2}i knots against the Nile stream, when and he brought pressure of every kind

while his subordinate, 
Lord Charles, co-oper-
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just as elections are won in the committee- 
rooms, not in the ballot boxes, battles' are 
settled beiere they are fought ; and they are 
decided by the efforts which have created on 
one side or the other superior efficiency in time 
of peace. In modem contests, as Japan show-
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] .ady W aterford proved so charitable, so de- much ; and he shot himself in his own palatial, 
voted, and so Christian a woman that when house. ' ~
she died she was deplored as a tragic loss by Hot blood, then, runs in Lord Charles 
the whole countryside, and especially by’the' Beresford’s veins ; in his case mitigated by long 
poor, all of another race and of another creed years of active service, by the hard discipline 
—though, I believe, she became a Catholic in of the Navy, by great emergencies, out of 
later years. Lord Waterford ended sadly. He which he came glorious, in battles by sea and 
was always, like his family, a great man after battles by land. In recent years he has been 
the hounds; kept the famous pack of ids even more alert than ever, and even younger 
r, unty—Waterford has always been a great than ever, all because, as he himself puts it, 
hunting county—got a bad fall, and never en- he has had the courage to become an absolute 
tircly recovered. He used to speak often,in abstainer. And, barring his hot Irish and 
the House of Lords^when the Land War was hereditary temperament, I cannot understand 
at its height. I remember the weird feeling his doing anything very rash or very stupid.
J had when, one evening, on entering the Though he is not Irish, there is a good 
House of Lords, I heard a voice, clear, pene- deal of quicksilver—at least, to judge from 
trating and rapid, and could not see whence his appearance—in Sir John Fisher, too. . I 
the voice proceeded. I discovered soon the had an opportunity of studying him for three 
reason of my perplexity ; it was Lord Water- weeks some years ago when he was taking the 
ford speaking, but speaking from his seat, and cure at Marienbaa—he was almost as great a 
not standing; he was allowed to do so in con- lover of that delightful health resort 
sequence of his infirmity. In the end the 
agonies which his malady created proved too

AernnSalhnlil0/«SntHPharanCe manner- 'Ther? attack might come and defence should es at variance on such an issue, are fighting
âer° bodv bevês dark and 3 v +U§t’ ?? ThT > 3 Wa*s Sir John Wisher, their battle with something like persona! fero
fn/ , n eye®.dark a"d somewhat protrud- I also gather from the papers and speeches, city. How will it all end! A little date ner- 
rp!d Va uW SkmL a ,corrlpress^d mouth, a has been quite as revolutionary—filling up haps will supply the key Early next yL/th- 
WtSn oA ’ 3 q mann£"’ sudVs ™y with vessels spots which were left' bare and command of Lord Charles Beresford
siitrD-pet°T ’s aPPeararie.e- He is what his looks .leaving bare places where there was conges- automatically to an end:; and it is obviously
acririty and tower3 r^dtto ?e?’ T *•**.** old re<me' This policy finds, the desire of Mr. Asquith and Mr. McKenna

=“V;:yand P?wer—ready to get up and be at . of course, its crux in the regions in and about- to look to that date as relieving them from the
r ear * A ! .maSterful- out ovm Isles; for there it is that if there were painful necessity of going to extremes and
friJhZftt’ impatient of opposition, and to be an attempted descent on the United thus the dispute7will for the moment be ended 
frightened from no purpose by its difficulty or Kingdom the Navy would have to fight and But Lord Cha^lès Beresford îs an old elect 
NavvPt°PU anty' 1 k.n°w, t0° httle about the win or die, and therefore the number of ships ioneerer, and an old member of Parliament
has intmdPnredanh^tOPTml°^ °nihe ckanSes ? b,e pla,c?d in thîs Point or that * one of the and it is possible TatTe shLl Lar the nex^ 

b"1 1 ^ather that they are of .vital problems of national security. It is no chapter unfolded at Westminster Mav I be
Lie ??™ 7 hA™ JL that steamships wonder that there should be hot differences of there to see! Westminster. May 1 be
have been scrapped and thrown away as old opinion on problems so supreme ; and that as
iron, with something of the splendid reckless- men differ on points so cardinal. A Scotch laboring man whn had .

StSSf » sraesserîjsrs'

comes

o
/

■ as poor 
C.-B. ; and was a devotee of it long before the 
King ever set his foot there. . Here, again, was

1

D <3<r d a -s>THE POLICY OF SPEND, SPEND, SPEND
'

4
g? H,E following is a portion of the speech de- the Government would be equally Indicative of the placed here In parallel column, T
& livered by Mr. Foster in tne closing days general tenor of the expenditures, has shown I think to the ‘Hansard’ Mr Fi e 1 d I n'r’a =.1 „î,n estimate, was never presented to any parliament by no amount of ‘Oh, we don't care' will get rid of them-h tb® session in which he reviewed the to the satisfaction of everybody who has read" that the SchTSTÏÏtebuàSl’inÈx^oueYo^ the resflonsibilitie, of the head of the no waving of the hand puts them “Jt from fronting 
^ financial record of the Government: report that the evidence, that there was, according to interesting reading ’ y make very 1'x™tq“er OI a nation. you; no optimism based upon insufficient grounds of

Mr. Speaker, before the House goes into the commissioners, an utter lack of care and prudence Cost of GrandTrunk Pa.rWr •- 7 T.. .are the cash obligations which today are consideration or knowledge of facts will ever removecommittee of supply, I want to make a few and business foresight, and in fact of directive power Paci®c *° Government. straight in front of the Minister of Finance and this them from your path, 'rheyaré there and th^ to
remark.»- with reference to the financial and of, conscience in the expenditures which- were -, ; v -As declared As demon- country. They are these: be met, and this country must meet them And vet
condition, as it appears, and the outlook made. During the second commission we have had by Mr/ Fielding strated-by Cash Obligations Incurred sir- in the face of these appalling facts this govern
on the basis of that condition. It has been the fact brought out that over >200,000 were actually o„<,w . 1903 facts 190s- For Grand Trunk Pacific— ment starts out in the year 190a on an emenfii-t,,'!

usuel of late years for the Opposition to make a thrown away within the last two or three years in the Winnipeg to Quebec" î'm’ZS Construction, Winnipeg to Moncton ..$114 393 765 ?nd an Increasing of obligations unprecedented in the
summing up of the matter presenting the figures Marine and Fisheries Department alone on account of P®8 t0 QuCbec...................... 41,300,000 Interest on cost of same whilst bulldtog 10 009 454 f°r™er'history of this country, involving in estimates
and. to a certain extent, embodying tneir own position the patronage list, purchases within the knowledge Tnt„, —' ~ ------ Seven years' interest on total cost tXfhè ' ' aione $138,078,381, and in bounties, which the FimTncc
with regard to it, which custom will not be departed of the deputy and the officers which were larger than, interest flnrW ' „ V ' m ' " "*5*£9°i000 $114,393,765 paid* by Government without recoup 26 124 676 Minister himself has estimated for me and which^lre
from on the present occasion. It seems to me that I*' they should have been, had the patronage list not' Intere6t during construction... 3,369.676 10,009,454 Costof termlnllsGovernment'l lh£e 4 59? 250 to be paid, $2,876,000; being» tot™ofSlToieliu
Is particularly timely at this period to review some ruled and had business foresight and discrimination Total when ♦ a .. 7-------------ft Interest'-tp be paid by Go™rnmemwîthôui ’ ’ These are the expenditures authorised But beyond
of the more recent events and transactions In relation been exercised. mterlst to,^constructed.... 54,609,676 $124,403,219 recourbe on mountilnslctton 11 204 ton that you have bridge subsidies andTallwaysubsidies
to Canadian finances and to present In concise form One of the most reprehensible troubles that we f°r seven years ther?" . > mountain section .................. 11,304,300 amounting to $23,366,300; you have guaranteed loan?wMÊÊmMâm s .....=
they propounded before they came into power. That through carelessness or worse, by the department or rn„f°®L8,tyen y€ars after.............  Total cas’h obligation, nsnsiVesa 38*.68L I have read to you the obligations which h«I
has been gone over In successive years until I think the minister in charge of the measure. It is getting ....................... ...$66,077,706 $155,119,145 8 , V..................$180,84o,6S3 fore were staring this country in the face amounting
there remains not very much more necessity for men- to be almost the Invariable rule that you cannot place nt®Vest for seven years, mou»- Bond Obligations to $250,000,000 and more. Add that to the’$175 000 00?
tioning it in a review of this kind. any reasonable reliance upon the estimate which a . “b............ :. .... 3,024,000 11,304,300 Canadian Northern Railway bonds guaran- and you have a total of <484,000,000 of cash and h'nnfiThe three principal points in connection with the minister will give you with reference to the comple- tad Of,co toed Ifi 1«T.. . .................................$ 9,385,639 obligations, most of them cash whlch are today
finances of Canada are: the taxation collected from tl0? ,?f a w0^k undertaken by a vote of Parliament Quebec Brlrlir.. ^ j^acific- - ■ • $69,101,706 $166,423,445 Grand Trunk,Pacific Railway bonds guar- staring this country in the face and to be undertaken
the. country, the expenditures which are made,, and ?n(îtSe granting of money for the initial proceedings. 8 "* >>. *»5ÿ0,000 14,422,238 anteed in 1303 ... ;................... .... .. .. 58,048,000 as soon as this Supply Bill shall have been passed
the increase or otherwise of the public debt resulting 1 shall mention only two instances of this, one On a Total ---- ----------- ------------- —r _ ' ' I ------------------Y,ou may deduct $26,000,000 -of that as having been"
therefrom. Thè House knows that the Liberal party £!]rial sca ® an^ the 0Ifier upon a very Large scale. Pacific n.a Trunlc ^ Total obligations............................... ..............$ 67,433,639 already paid out of the obligations upon the Trans-
before 1896 professed to be In favor of low taxation, Firstl.w® **ave îhe R°yal Mint. The statement made x, , fiv"**"," " • • r$73,691,706 $180,845,684 : i*. ' Contingent Cash Liability continental Railway up to March 31, 1908, which leaves
declared that the taxation at that time imposed was was that the mint would cost us ah outside figure of ■ 11 ” falr to add the 25 per cent, which, to Grand Trunk Pacific— you a debt ot over $408,000,000. And yet, sir I tall toexcessive, and promised that when they got into And, althow, there was some opposition, ™re‘ a?„an after-thought he added to "Fir three'years’^additional interest on cost 8!e ‘n any member of the government âny uïte?ain1e
power it would be their privilege and duty to reduce concluded that If a mint could be had for cH Th,at.^111 ^lve y°u the sum ot $12,825,- of construction, eastern division 11 196 290 afnth® g,°y®,rmnent- the least appreciation of the coni
It. Today the matter standi something like this; that that amount it would pass the vote; and it did pass I?®,3® Î5® added to the original estimate of cost. But, ' '____ tilings which is set forth in that presentation
the per capita taxation of 1896, $5.46 per head, was in !l?.nIhese Matemerits. The mint, when it is finished, fV',8 the advantage of that $13,825,000 and the add- Grand total of cash and bond obligations $269 475 612 °f ÏChat 1 belleve to be the bare and naked facts 
1908 raised to $11.70 per.head. The total taxation of will have cost very close to $650,000, Which is $300,000! Juterest upon it, Mr.,Fto§ing's estimate at this About $259,475,612 Now/ sir, let me very briefly ask a questio^o?" two
1896, amounting to $27,700,000, was raised in the last ",®arly ,tbat‘ ,abov® the estimate. That lsi-an ex- WUue la » 'title to&:than $80,000,000 unler . greement bet we én eithe^s-dVof th» rrZOf?°W °f diSa" with reference to this. What is the accompaniment^*
yëar.to *72,000,090. an. increase 4)fj$ 4.5,200,000,1 or 16.3 amPle wWch might be multiplied hundreds aîid hun- ,estab11ah^I year 1903. * Now, sir g ^tow ViFwîth thIH v, ^ v.. . this condition of things? Are the 1
per cent increase in volume of taxation. - The student dreds‘orttines;• slfèwtilfc Uhder-eSt#nat;es oftllbvhMtihe-.'^ls.a orettv ------nrlr_rf what !®debtedneas Is trade prosperous?
of the history of taxation wou.Id'find that $25^,000,000 extent,- or a.t least a great extent imwhat mawbe call- Thave, characterized flS3teeSesëntatilns 1ivtbere;, .With.the Thla ho. .
in taxes has been paid during the administration ot ed the smaller transactions. But what I wish Xo take which great public xvorito*,^® launched Upon this Shlecto Lî,XPZin^ |tUr6n * ndi , V multiplicity of and em[nently kind t0 ^.wrongdoer
these gentlemen more than it the level of the taxa- “P n°w is the largest transaction of the Grand Trunk HoUse and fastened upon tiW^buntry. It is nerfeotlv Br6 contlnual,y claiming expenditure right hon gentleman /an.®-üoiIi'<1iînîan" ,when has the
lion exacted in 1896 had been maintained, and that in Pacific- Railway. That was a very large undertaking falr‘ V U 18 t0 cost » Ml and a necessity timt th? government is meeting, and the falling between the ever stoo4
the eleven years and three-quarters or the admlnis- f01" tbe people of this cdüntry, an Important undertak- the country shall undertake1. lÇ and pay It but’ It is the ?tSLClîi,are mafked both in customs and in who wanted to loot COUntry and tbe man
tration undlr. review' $544,060,000 have been taken W- And in presenting the scheme the Pri^Minit ‘h-ol-tely fair, and nothing >7 tlrnt the govl h® c0“ntS.: Z* ™ust not buoy °«r- 22,eHbn?e^eU^ofoneL?ut of^ls ®wn
from the people in taxation, an average of about ter.th® Mlnister of Finance were on. their honor ®rnment which launches aw lathers the scheme shall- ' -nhiLatm!, f°r ? moment with the hope that those cash done7 But when Mar™? ®!Ca.3®a^ whlch it has bqen 
$48,000.006 yearly, and that'eaoh day there is collected and the responsibility of their high offices which 5® tr?? ln th® estlmate thatlt makes. Nwer^an^vou ^ ™et ” aay °th®r way than by bar- Ledge looted the looted tile treasury, when
in Canada a little over $200,000 as against a dally have the power of authoritative recommendations and 5? within an absolute dollar to" what It will onst But''!'SoWth«t^??^^6t?vneX.marlt'®tf'iI,0nd^1 to Partieular- hundreds of others l^?./ytn^2!°.flef80I?' -Doil8e and 
collection of "$76,000 in 1896. There are not many explanation of the measures which are brought before tbese gentlemen In 1903 were eocksure. On this side 1i~nJw* Jir® take these certain cash obligations— the p-ime Minister vnl.'Lt the tseasury, though
more than six millions of tax payers In 1898, as com- the House. The Prime Minister studied the question. °i til6 House we pleaded forimbre information -a lit- • whleh^ls nr,wni^,°ntls8?nt«oc>eS?'^l0nS oI 3180-8<5,683, put u , h, nnee'ht tA?U^L,lt was proven and
pared, with about five iptUions in 1896; so that the f»th®red his information and placed -a st^temênf § î'e turther examination. mqr***pert r™p7rT some SS by IZMM.MO paid on that ac- E„a by eveh a'word cons^A?® *9™»® Minister risen
Increase in rate, ln volume, and In yearly amount of tbe financial cost to the country, as well as other idea ae to what the character of the country would whs A M?rCr. 37‘ 1908 a“d hieet them by loans, today the middleman „AeiRn®d 8ucb proceedings: And
taxation has been increased far away ahd above the statements, before the House. as other be and. therefore, the cost Qrbnlldlng But toe rîght rour debt theto glorv YlstoMav ! Patronage Ust ar® in all

E~E9HISà~ psSSiSH-Su
^ t€FFe 5 irai KhiEirT'PQttJsscent more. ' 413,000,000, and not a With the estimate winch Ifaave just read to'thaHAh.A thereafter, so that new loans on this account wlllbe vvhe.T hea-n t .m.ALZ.tl1,00 that subjecL And

a,ts.s,r- ™- p"“-* aurais; sS B ”-Tf ■■ "«"v “
as to the cost of toe toad h™tddsa2lr0per calculatl°n all but that the estimate will 'be Ae^y materttlW ex ‘ mlf® a"d th,®r®i Vvherever accommodation can be got. no^ge? tL* goW^f^t “ *** !n0ney or they can- 
cost, making the $25 000 cent' to th® ceeded- materially ex- They cannot always run; no country can allow that. who,! LAA® good ot lt; we sold it-and that is th*
s;*«£!£7,s; !S! «MMTh"K","1""'• .................. . *,,"y'

ever that advance is required, the actuarial sum i-J1 11 wou d, ,b7 added t0 by 42,$00,600, and at this date
quired would be $31,725,706 And if U”? rej you would have ln the hands ot your insurance man
R APefdCent'/ntereSt impounded half ye^i? m®3d 6X!Ltly il6‘?00'000 1» order to pay
it would meet every cent of the nhlicuH.,,. 1903, $26,124,676 on the eastern section, and $11 304 300 on ernment would be under, on^ the^ incr^sed Ltimaton'f th® ,m°Untt‘n S6?tlon‘ or a total - ot In
cost that he gave in order to save himself î£“"d nambers. If you add to that $14,422,238 for tile

Now, Sir, I do not think there I, .»» Quebec bridge cost, you have, to meet that, the
sentation In that statement of the position takeH?d *!:3’72B;„706’ which, with.Its accumulations 
my hon. friend. And how does it nan ^ by terest, makes now $16.000,000. ,

w does it pan out? I have I think, a more silly, as- well Is a more unfounded

si

"

revenues buoyant?
;

- ,fl

increase of population.
::Coming next to expenditures, we find that the 

party which, when'in opposition was opposed to the 
expenditure of that time as being alarmingly ex
cessive, have raised the per capita expenditure ot the 
country from $$.14 in 1896 to $18 in 1908, and the 
amount of the. expenditure from $41,700,000 in 1896 
to $112,006,000 In 1808, an Increase of 7014 millions In 
that period,, being-an-increase of 165 per cent. It is 
interesting to know that In_that period ot eleven years 
and three-quarters $833,000,000 have been expended 
by this government of economy, which amounts to 
$71,000,000 yearly, and that the average daily expen
ditures of the country are, $303,571, as against $114,- 
000 in 1896. Although this has been the history of 
the ordinary expenditure of the country during that 
period, when we approach the period of 1908-1909 we 
find that the expenditure authorized and contem
plated 19 far and away the greatest of any year in the 
history of Canada. The following table shows the es
timates of 1907-1908 and the estimates of 1908-1909, 
in parallel columns:

of $11,000,000 comes to us and we have to provide the 
money from bdrrdwlngs the total debt will amount to 
$444,041,973, when all of these liabilities in cash shall 
have been covered. The most of that must be covered
before the end of 1911, and all of tt within a few years tllo "VÏC-------- --  =‘=P
thereafter, so that new loans on this account wlllbe the presentation of that
necessary to the amount of $166,041,973.

But that Is not all of it. There are in the current 
temporary loans running at rates from 344 to 4% 
cent., amounting to $17,800,000 in different' banks 
here and there, Wherever accommodation can be got.
They cannot always run; no country can allow that.
They must be taken up. Then again if you go to the 
Public Accounts you will find that before 1910 ends,
$57,000,000 of public debt not provided for by Oinking
funds will fall due and these two items together will _____________ , „
render necessary additional new loans amounting to Euncan Eraser, of Gnysborough; Mr 
$74,800,000 or a total of $240,841,973, of which $192,216,- !ls°n,3h; Mr. Maxwell, of a British Columbia

------------ -- ' • tuency, and Mr. Mclnnes, also of Brltis”

-

a
cannot eat

Franchises are -given everywhere. I brought one 
case to the attention of the House not long ago Here 
ni™,Parliament ln good standing— 

“ ~ * *' Mclsaac, of An-
797 must be raised within three years. ’ tuency, and Mr. Mclnnes, also of Brïtisli“columhll"

Now. it seems to me that that gives any sensible Afld„tbe3S1f?ur members of Parliament were standing 
man room tor thought, and necessitates great anxiety HP llke llttle men fighting for every proposal that
and the most serious consideration. And yet, not- government tried to put through this House And
withstanding all these facts which I have recited, £H®y 8at the Jownsite of Whitehorse divided amongst 
this appalling load of cash and other obligations that themselves at $10 $.n acre, a townsite in which lota 
are to be met as much as the fates are to be met In ?nd aH a”, acre makes several lots—I have been in-
their decrees or natural laws ln their working out, formed-sell at from $600 tor $1,600 per lot That is a

part of Abe system of doping. The Prime Minister 
dopes the country in several ways. For instance he 

of printing to Mr. Pierson, who o’wns 
toe St. John Sun, who has no job office. And Mr 
Pierson receives the contract and thanks the Prime

’ thin nl®r" 1?e.n he turns 11 °ver to a gentleman by 
the name of Armstrong, telling him: You do this 
printing and I will keep 25 per cent, and you can have 
the other 75 per cent That is done, and the Prime 
Minister knows it Why should not the country have 

of which is the preservation and the restoration of Jît Perfcent - and Mr. Armstrong do the printing
H”,ty? There is danger here in England today lest a?m„S1hto?t|?SaP1UCl? f ^ n.®8 b® geta now? And the 
the ldeaf of the Episcopate be lowered till it mean no ln Mailifax. and for the .benefit of
more than the careful shepherding of “a denomina- £br« gentleman. The right hon. gentleman hlm-
tion," lest our1 Bishops exhaust themselves ln a mul- 7arrJes ,on th,® do,plH8' Process. How? By writing
tipllcity of bénéficient activities which might appro- a* ot a 3.Udgeah p or a governorship and
priately be left to their Archdeacons and parish FAia “ t0 a man who supports him as a member of 
priests It is indeed all to the- good that the whole thlS HoU8®'
level of our spiritual life should be raised, as it has , The Prime Minister knows he did it, knows the 
been raised in many Dioceses, by the example of this letter was read, knows that the gentleman had it In 
fervent zeal. But oh! beâr with me if I say that a his trousers pocket, and voted for him. Since thev 
larger task awaits you—the task ot restoring in each have come into power in 1896 they have appointed 
Diocese the broken unity of the Body of Christ Eng- seventy-five members of Parliament to positions of 
land, America,, the Colonies, the Mission-fields—and emolument, involving an annual salary of $360 000* 
tne last most pathetically of all—plead with you to and these men, until they got the office, would of 
rise to the height of your calling as the apostles of course have supported the government; and thev 
reconciliation. * , would he heathens if, after they got the office thev

I know that it is urged that if we desire unity, dld not roy a g°°d word for the government. And so 
there is no corresponding desire in any of the Com- 11 g°es on> knd tomorrow we will be asked to swallow 
munions to which I have referred; that they are well another measure, the infamous Quebec Bridge mat- 
contented to be separate from us, ahd that they have teri which we will have something to say about to- 
made np movement towards a corporate reunion. mot-row. I believe that the proposition which is put 
What if it be so? Brethren and Fathers, we have the before the House in that respect will not stand fair 
Vis on, if they have it not as yet We have the investigation. It was a political thing; the gentlemen 
vision; and we have been set by Providence ln the who has been the soul of it for these years back is 
middle place, between tbe old and the new, for the the close political friend of the Prime Minister- and 
very purpose of reconciliation. It is a heavenly, God- had it not been for that political influence I do not 
sent vision; let us take heed that we be not disobedi- belleve the Finance Minister would have done what 
ent to It. It is the will of God; through us, or through -he did with reference to these bonds. Now, after it 
others if we prove unworthy, it is destined, to be re- has gone to pieces through lack of Government super- 
alized.. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, vision, we are to shoulder the whole loss, then we are 
but at the end It shall speak, and not lie; though It to rebuild the whole bridge, and then do what we can, 

jter it; because it will surely come, it will little or more, to get any revenue from it afterwards’
These and many other méthode of the transaction ot 
public business, alongside with what is to my mind 
the utterly reckless extravagance of the government, 
are making themselves felt in this country, -are mak
ing themselves felt outside this country, are affecting 
us here and affecting our country abroad, and I think 
it is high time that- a halt were called.

1907-8.
Supplementary........................$ 2,105,105

.. 103,689,519 

.. 11,018,605
100,000

2,500,000

1908-9.
$ 6,329,633 

119,237,091 
10,665,657 
2,850,000 
2,850,000

Main .. .. .
Main Supplementary 
Other items .. .. 
Bounties (estimated)

vaunt- 
of in-

.. ..$121,413,220 $140,957,381
.. .. ;.$ 19,544,152

Total.............'. ..
Excess, 1908-9. ; •
Subsidies—

Bridges................................ 15,000
Railways 5,000,000 The Dean of Westminster’s Sermon

HE following Is the conclusion, of the ser-
L^mb11haCned, bef°re the Blsh°Ps of the 
Lambeth Conference at Westminster Ab-

"I
vision.

800,000
22,566,300

$ 5,015,000 $ 23,366,800
Loans—

Quebec bridge.......................
Mont, harbor..........................
C, N. R. Guaranteed Bonds

6,678,200
3,000,000 7 ask®d a distinguished French ecclesiastic what 

he thought I might wisely say on this point in pre
sence of the assembled Bishops of the Anglican Com
munion. He replied, "Do you know the beautiful 
prayer of our Litany, ‘Ofemus pro fratribus nostris 
absentibus.’ (‘Let us pray fdr our brethren who 
absent from us.)“

But our first responsibility unquestionably lies, as 
I have said, in the direction'of our own kith and kin, 
amongst those who speak the same language and read 
the same English Bible. The Congress which has 
recently met has rightly emphasised this side of our 
responsibility, and wise and large thoughts have 
found utterance with regard to it. It has shown an 
unexampled recognition of the work of the Divine 
Spirit in the Communions which are separated from 
us, an unexampled desire to learn what they have to 
teach us, an unexampled readiness to Inquire how re
union might be accomplished on conditions honorable 
to both sides.

>11,067,000

$136,106,429 $174,586,681
.. ..$38,480,252 

This is extremely -Illustrative-when- we -take into 
account the condition of financial affairs in Canada 
and throughout the world at the present time as 
compared with the condition in 1907-1908. Where 
you would naturally look for prudence and economy 
and If anything a curtailment of expenditures, you 
find a very large and significant Increase. There is no 
indication in this of any appreciation by either the 
Finance Minister or the Government of the condition 
of the country or the financial conditions prevailing 
in the world. If they have any appreciation-of those 
condition» they have not met them as most prudent 
men In business, banking, commercial or other posi
tions always are ready and think It prudent to do. 
Rut the expenditure as outlined for the present year 
has a feature in it which is somewhat différent from 
the feature ot last year, as I find by looking over the 
items of estimates, particularly of the supplementaries. 
These are what" ÿoii might call pregnant' estimates. 
a very large portion of them are for the beginning of 
corks which In the very hurried and altogether in
adequate examination that could be given as the es
timates were passing the House, promised to run Into 
very large figures before the works for which these 
ar- the initiative votes shall have'been carried to 
completion.

was not disobedient to the heavenly 
—Acts xxvl, 19.

°f P® Church of God, it has 
seemed to me becoming that, In venturing 

, a® a Presbyter to address you, I should
Invite your t îoughts to the central teachihgs of the
?fethJchu?chnt'rathd dK„eU on th® Apostolic doctrine 
of the Church, rather than attempt a survey of our
present position and of the various problems which 
it offers for your consideration. But I ask you to
!lL,?leT,v,ake °n,e P^actlcal application of the truth 
whicn I have tried to expound. I have chosen the 
subject of Christian Unity because it is, to my think
ing, by far the most important that presents itself at 
the moment of history at which 
rived.

Total
Excess, 1903-9 over 1907-8.. ..

are

we have now ar-
The Episcopate was developed ln Its monarchical 

form in the pourse of the second century out of the 
growing necessities of Christian unity. If we believe 
that evolution is a Divine law of progress we are no 
more troubled at not finding a formal Episcopate in 
New Testament times than at not seeing the oak in 
the acorn. It came by a Divinely natural necesslty- 
lt came when it was wanted, and it remains because 
it is wanted today. The function of the early Epis
copate was the safeguarding of the faith and the pre
servation of- the/unity of the Church. These are the 
two primary elements of the function of the Episco
pate today; only to the second yve must penitently 
add the restoration of the unity where it has been 
lost. It is of happy omen that the two topics of Faith 
and Unity stand first on the programme of youn de
liberations.

The reunion of Christendom has sometimes been 
taken to signlfly primarily our re-entry into com
munion with the Churches which stilt remain subject 
to Rome and with' the Orthodox Churches ot the 
East. These we may not for a moment forget, even 
though our first duty, as I believe, lies nearer home, 
and amongst our own kith and kin. We must always 
be on our guard lest by word or act we give needless 
offence, and thereby postpone yet further the day of 
our reconciliation with these ancient branche» of 
Christ’s Church. But by almost universal agreement 
the time of that reconciliation is not now.

It Is plain that we cannot abandon what we have 
hitherto declared to be the four essential characteris
tics of our own position—the Holy Scriptures, the two 
great Creeds, the two great Sacraments, and the his
toric Episcopate. But we can and ought to recognize 
that where the first three are found, and where there 
is also an ordered ministry, guarded by the solemn 
Imposition of hands, there our differences are not so 
much matters of faith as matters of discipline, and 
ought with humility and patience tb be capable of ad
justment. A fuller recognition on the onç side of a 
charismatic ministry, which God has plainly owned 
and blessed; a fuller recognition on the other side 
of the permanent value of an episcopacy which has 
long since ceased to be "a prelacy;" a readiness on 
both sides to arrive at some temporary agreement 
which might ultimately issue in à common ministry, 
regular in the historic sense, though admitting, the 
possibility of separate organizations and , exempt 
Jurisdictions—given such récognitions and such readi
ness, and what a prospect of reconciliation at no dis
tant future opens out before us!

But after an schemes of reconciliation are not 
what we want We want apostle» of reconciliation- 
men who have seeti "the heavenly vision," and can be 
content with no lower Ideal than the one Body of the 
Christ. And where have we the right to look for 
them if not in ttie Episcopate, the very raison d’etre

There is also this, year the item of railway subsi
des amounting to some twenty-three or ‘wenty-five 
millions of dollars, which
t"n is over a period of ,years and. calls for large sums, 
i: we take for granted that these are bona fide enter- 
; rises and will be carried out. Looking over these
I xpf-nditures, and indeed over the expenditures of this 
government for the !ast five or six years, there seems
II be no species of expenditure which is barred from 
public help; to expend seems to be the great objedt

1 :>ch department and there seems to h» no dls- 
y -.mating sense as to what are proper objects for 

>.r>cnditure of Dominion moneys and what should 
pvnided. The limited examination which was made 

i r Marine and Fisheries Department, and which 
1 “mieve if made in almost any other department of

tarry, wait
not tarry." "i.V ..

And so. Fathers ln God, we humbly commend you 
to. tbe Divine keeping as you enter upon your solemn 
deliberations, and we turn again to prayer and to the 
Blessed Sacrament of our unity In the Body of the 
Christ.

of course ex-

O

oj- A man once asked Thackeray to lend him five 
shillings, which he would convert into £20,000. Asked 
hbw, he explained that he knew a young woman with 
£20,000 Who hé knew would marly "him-if he asked 
her, .but he had pawned his teeth, and wanted flVe 
shillings to. redeem them, in order to propose effec
tively. .

Teacher (to 
New Pupil: 
Teacher: "

new pupil): "What’s your name?" 
“T-t-ton(my T-t-thinker.”

And do you stutter all the time, Tom-

t t-Itaik‘‘PUPl1' "N"n'no‘ m-ma’arn; o-only when 1

he
In my ?” *1

f
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This is in realty an extraordinary offering. It includes our entire range of Axminster Carpets at $2.00 per yard, 
not a few slow selling patterns but the entire assortment embracing the very newest designs .and colorings. The 
patterns cover a wide range of variety and are suitable for drawing-roons; library or dining-room,* and are to be 
had in all the best and most desirable shades and colorings. The luxurious richness of the Axminster Carpet 
is well known and when you come to consider, that at this price it is lower than the price that is usually asked 
for the inferior makes of carpets you will realize what a bargain this is. If you wish to secure the best designs 
it would be well to act promptly, as a chance like this is not to be had every day. Our entire | OC 
stock of Axminster Carpets regular price $2.00, on sale Monday at,per yard ........................................ ■

Extraordinary Offering of Axminster Carpets
for Monday

All Our $2.00 Axminster Carpets Will go on Sale at $1.25
7*
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$60.00 Mission 
Safe Desk 

Now $40.00

\

3
&

r; 1

1
"I ::
k *

r

I
SAFE DESK, reg. value 

$6o.oo. August Sale $40.00

$16.50 Mission 
Sewing Table 
Now $11.00

I

1t
SEWING TABLE, reg. 

value $16.50.
Sale................

August
$11.00

The Road to True Economy Leads to Spencer’s
Thé many lines mentioned will proVe that the above statement is true. No firm in Canada can or does sell more closely than we do, and when we adver
tise lines at reduced prices the public knows that they are bargains to be had. The Furniture Sale offers splendid opportunities for substantial savings on all 
lines, whether it be necessities or luxuries. The second week .of the sale starts with splendid specials in furniture and extra good bargains in the Carpet Section.
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Sir Thomas 5 
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new men in a
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Montreal, Aug. 12.- 
on foot here to mi 
Shaughnessy, preside] 
sole arbitrator betwi 
mechanics and the 
satisfaction is expresi 
aspect of affairs.

There are 1,800 me 
at the Angus shops, 
of the men who hav 
since last Wednesda 
got all the men neci 

ughan, assistant t< 
dent, _"but we are ge 
well."

"We’re doing prettj 
Johnson, superintend 
"We turned out one 
day, we got out three 
we hope to get out at 

Toronto, Aug. 12.- 
arq now at work in 1 
shops of the C.P.R., 
waiting to be taken o 

North Bay, Aug. 1! 
ing of citizens was 
.the government to ste 
and bring the C.P.R. 
striking mechanics i

Va1
%

DEATH OF
cdregor, 
in 1849,

li
i

Archibald M 
Victoria

at Van
I

' Vancouver, Aug. 
the pioneers of Br: 
the person of Archil 
680 Burrard, passed 
at the family resit 
•evening at the age 

was an engii 
v British C

E

Q

9 ants from 
brought to British < 
Hudson’s Bay compel 
Victoria was but a t 
party came on the fi 
boat to make the 
England.

The tales of gold 
trap ted the late Mr. 
land of argonauts In 
followed the fortune 
boo, and then to Id 
always In search of 
In the early sixties : 
turned to British Ci 
Nanaimo, where he 
in connection with 
about five years ago, 
Vancouver. He leai 
three sons. Mrs. M 
pioneer of the Pae 
come to Oregon w 
during the civil ws 

>- Illinois to Oregon 1 
prairie schooner.

The eldest son, Art 
dent of Nanaimo. Cl 
with the Vancouver 
and Archie Is a men 
mechanical staff, r. 
place today.

The late Mr. McG 
known and respectei 
and Nanaimo and 
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Vancouver, Aug. 
Constable Woollacoj 
Alert Bay last eventi 
prisoner named Kli 
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assizes fcr assaultinj 
August 6. The yd 
passing through the 
Alert Bay, when she I 
tacked by Klatlpl. 
stable Woollacott ha 
the vicinity and at I 
arrest Klatlpl. The 
desperate fight and I 
exerting himself to tl 
officer succeeded in | 
man and handcuffind 
feet, with cords anq 
sistance of three Ind 
prisoner.

Chief Awakalagibd 
Rupert Indians, int« 
ceedlngs and attemd 
prisoner and was ail 

Nby Indian Agent Hi 
Corker, JJP. There I 
eases of a similar I 
Ipdlans in the vlclnj 
first time a white I
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1
tacked.

Klatlpl was se 
months last year 1 
to other Indians an 
for assaulting an 
he was not Convict!
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Vancouver, Aug. 1 
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M. E. Jeffres, of Jal 
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their Harrison Lak 
comprise some 22,0» 
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD.Rest and Have Afternoon Tea 
at OurJVew Tea Rooms

Cold Lunches, all Home Cook
ing, at Our New Tea Rooms

Extra Specials for Monday’s Selling
In keeping with^our policy oi running a Furniture Sale for the^entire month of August, we offer some interesting specials 

for tomorrow. Some of these^lines are new goods that we have qpened 'since the sale started. Bought as tjjey were, 
the most favorable circumstances, the prices will be found to be most attractive, and the savings excejajiofiâlly good.

$24.00 Princess Bureau $14.75 $70 Bureau and Washstand $45 ' ^
PRINCESS DRESSING BUREAU, CTxTnAwaBUR,EAy

AND WASHSTAND, very hand
made of golden oak, size of mirror some, colonial jlesign. Bureau has 

_ , . oval mirror 48 inches by"20 inches,
36 inches by 16 inches. Regular price between two pedestals of five draw-
$24.00. Special i ■*£ ers. Reg. price $70.00. ^ AA
Monday ............dl4*/D Special Monday <p4D*UU

Carpet Squares Much 
Underpriced

Rugs at Splendid 
Savings

Size 9 ft. by 9 ft.
BRUSSELS SQUARES, reg. price $16.75. Aug.

$13.40
BRUSSELS SQUARES, reg. price $17.50. Aug.

$14.00
BRUSSELS SQUARES, reg. price $18.50. Aug. 

Sale .. ..........................................:.............. $14.75

WILTON AND VELVET RUGS
RUGS, regular price $3.50. August Sale $2.75 
RUGS, regular price $3.75. August Sale .. $3.00 
RUGS, regular price $5^0. August Sale .. $4.50 
RUGS, regular price $5.75. August Sale .. $4.50 
RUGS, regular price $6.50. August Sale .. $5.25 
RUGS, regular price $6.75. August Sale .. $5.50 
RUÇS, regular price $7 75. August Sale .. $6.00

SMYRNA RUGS
JtiiJGS, regular price $3.50. August Sale .. $2.75 
RUGS, regular price $4.00. August Sale ., $3.60 
RUGS, regular price $5.00. August Sale $4.00

, under

Sale

ISale

1!Size 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in.
BRUSSELS SQUARES, reg. price $17.50. Aug.

$14.00
BRUSSELS SQUARES, reg. price $18.75. Aug.

$15.00
BRUSSELS SQUARES, regular price $19.50.

..... $15.50 
BRUSSELS SQUARES, reg. price $21.00. Aug.

$10.75

Sale

Sale t [ $48 Bureau and Stand $32
MAHOGANY BUREAU and 

WASHSTAND, with, bow 1 
1 fronts, British plqte mirror, 

33/4 inches by 26 inches. 
Bureau bâs two long draw- !

$45 Bureau and Stand $30
L_ MAHOGANY BUREAU with 

[ WASHSTAND to match, 
swell front bureau, British 
plate mirror, size 33 inches 
by 30 inches, very neat and 
desirable designs and a
splendid Bargain. Reg. price $45.00. ÀO A AA 

I Special on Monday at .. ... .. .. tuuUtUU

$35.00 Mahogany Chiffonier $18.75
CHIFFONIER, made of golden oak, quarter cut, very attrac- 
^ tive designs, and most exceptional value, reg. A | O "IP 

selling price $35.00. Special Monday at .. .. y I O» I v

August Sale..............
MYSORE RUGS AND MATS

RUGS, regular price $3.25. August Sale .. $2.50 
$2 75. August Sale .. $2.25

Sale
RUGS, regular price 
RUGS, regular j>rice $2.25. August Sale .. $1.75 
RUGS, regular price $185. August Sale .. $1.50 
RUGS, regular price $1.25. August Sale .. $1.00 

AXMINSTER RUGS^AND MATS 
RUGS, regular price $7.50. August Sale .. $6.00 
RUGS, regular price $6.75 August Sale .. $5.50 
RUGS, regular price $4.50. August Sale .. $3.50 
RUGS, regular price $4.00. August Sale $3.25 
RUGS, regular price $2.50. August Sale .. $2.00 
RUGS, regular price $1.25 August Sale v. $1.00

Size 9 ft. by 9 ft.
WOOL SQUARES, regular price $11.25. Aug.

Safle .. .. .................................. ..................$8.90
WOOL SQUARES, reg. price $12.75. Aug.

Sale ......................... ................................'$10.25
WOOL SQUARES, feg. varice $14.40. Aug. 

Sale......................... '.. ... '..........................$11.50

ers and two short drapers. Reg 
price $48.00. Special Monday .. , $32.00

$35.00 Golden Oak Chiffonier $18.75
CHIFFONIER, made of mahogany, rich and handsome de

sign, particularly well made aifd a genuine bargain at this 
price, regular $35.00. Special 
Monday at...............................

Size 9 ft. by 9 it.
AXMINSTER SQUARES, reg. price $21.00.

August Sale......................................... . .. $14.75
AXMINSTER SQUARES, reg. price $32.50.

Aug. Sale....................................................$24.50
AXMINSTER SQUARES, reg. price $36.00. Aug. Sale $27.00 

Size 9 ft. by 10 ft 6 in.
AXMINSTER SQUARES, vég. price $24.50. Aug. Sale $18.50 
AXMINSTER'SQUARES, reg. price $29.00. Aug. Sale $21.75 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, reg. price $42.50. Aug. Sale $32.00 
VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Reg. price $21.00.

. .. $13.50 
Reg. price 
.. $15.75

VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 1 i ft. Reg. price $27.50.
August Sale..........................................................................$18.50

TAPESTRY SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Reg. price $19.5a
..................$13.75
Reg. price $2ig5^

$18.75

Substantial Savings on These
Couchesx

ASTORIA RUGS
RUGS, regular price $9.50. August Sale .. :.Z 
RUGS, regular price $14.50. August Sale.,

.. . $7.50

.. $11.00

Children’s Carriages and 
Go-Carts at Savings

Aug. Sale........................................ ........................
VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. 

$24.00. August Sale.................. .........................
In mentioning these couches and calling attention to the good savings that are made possible

by buying now, we also wish to impress upon all the fact that these are our own make. By careful
attention and producing only the very-best, we have established a reputation for these articles, and
the fact of being able to buy couches of our own make under price will be good news to many.

VERY STRONGLY BUILT COUCH of Early English style, frame .made of solid quarter-saw
ed oak throughout, cushions for seat and head covered in marone Spanish hide. Head of couch 
contains a rack or open jjocket for newspapers. Reg. value $42.59. August Sale .. .. $34.00

One similar to above in Green Hide.
Reg. value $42.50. Aug. Sale $34.00

PLAIN TOP GOLDEN 
OAK COUCH, in Pan- 
tasote. Reg. value $32.50.
Aug." Sale .. .. $25.00

SOLID QUARTERED 
OAK COUCH, in green 
horsehide. Reg. value 
$48.50. Aug. Sàle $39.00

QUARTERED OAK 
FRAME COUCH, in 
fine English tapestry, 
deep spring seat and 
scroll, all best material 
throughout. Reg. value 
$32.00. Aug. Sale $25.50

S. E. COUCHES, in green tapestry, with 
spring edge. Reg. value $22.50. August 
Sale.............................................. .. .. $18.00

COUCH, in English Tapestry, with spring 
edge. Reg. value $20. August Sale $16.00

COUCH, in red English tapestry, with hard 
edge, spring seat. Reg. value $19.00.
August Sale

COUCH, in blue German tapestry, with 
plain edge. Reg. value $16.50. August 
Sale......................................................$13.00

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, with best reed body, enamelled 
steel gearing and steel tyres. Regular value $9.00. August
Sale........................................................ ............. $7.25

CARRIAGE, with rubber tyres, same body and gearing as 
above. Regular value $9.50. August Sale . . .. .. $7.50 

CARRIAGE, upholstered, reed body, steel gearing, rubber 
tyres. Regular value $15.00. August Sale .. .. .. $12.00 

CARRIAGE, similar to above, upholstered in tapestry. Regu
lar value $15 50. Aug. Sale ................. .. $12.50

CARRIAGE, good style and finish. Regular value $18.00. 
August Sale ..'.,......................................... ..... .. .. .. $14.00

CARRIAGE, superior build and finish. Regular value $20. 
August Sale.................... .................................... .. gjjgj

GO-CART, nicely upholstered. Regular value $18.00, August
Sale........................................ .............................................. .. $14.00

GO-CART, with hood This is a very fine design and is uphol
stered in a green silk plush. Regular value $30.00. August 
Sale....................................................................... ... $24.00

August Sale............................. '................
TAPESTRY SQÜARES, size 9 ft. x 12 ft. 

August Sale ..................................... V. ..

English Carriages, Peram
bulators and Go-Carts 

Reduced

HANDSOME MODERN COUCH, 
in solid golden oak < frame, deep 
spring seat and head, covered with 
genuine No. j. Spanish hide of Ma
rone color all hair stuffed 
throughout. Reg. value $60.00. 
August Sale

$16.00
$58.001In introducing this new. line we beg to state that the follow

ing are all of London manufacture and are built with special 
care as to tightness and Durability, as well as to the Comfort of 
young children. They are light running, strong, and are well 
finished in carriage style in the best manner possible.

QUARTERED OAK 
FRAME COUCH, in 
red horsehide, best work 
throughout. Reg. value 
$52.00. Aug. Sale $41.00No. 92—BOAT-SHAPE CARRIAGE, on 25 and 20-inch 

wheels, upholstered in leather cloth, loose cushions, and 
centre board, buckle body straps, extended wood or china 
handles, and apron. Hood is made of leather cloth, rever
sible, has brass joints with adjustable catch. Regular value 
$24.00. August Sale 

No. 23—GREEN BOAT-SHAPED CARRIAGE with strap 
springs. Regular value $29.00. August Sale .. .... $23.00 

No. 23—BLUE BOAT-SHAPED PERAMBULATOR, with 
strap springs. Regular value $29. August Sale .... $23.00 

No. 23—PRIMROSE AND BLUE BOAT-SHAPED CAR
RIAGE, with strap springs. Regular value $31.00. August
Sale................... ...................................................... .. .. ., $24.00

No. 90—WHITE BOAT PERAMBULATQJR.. Regular valu*
$23.00. August Sale .. ............................... ..................$18.00

No. 90—GREEN BOAT CARRIAGE. Regular value $22.00.
August Sale ................................................... .....................$17.50

No. 90—BLUE BOAT-SHAPED CARRIAGE, regular value 
' $22.00. August Sale........... ........................... ..................$17.50

Folding Go-Carts Under- 
priced

No. 160—FOLDING GO-CART. Reg. value ^$3.25. August 
Sale.........................................................................V.. .. .. $2.50

No 460—FOLDING GO-CART. Reg. value $4.50. August 
Sale^......................................... ... .............................................. $3.50_

No. 660—FOLDING GO-CART. Reg. value $9.50. August

No. 760—FOLDING GO-CART. Reg. value $8 50. August 
Sale....................................... ...................................................$6.75

ALLWIN” FOLDING GO-CART, reg. value $10.00. August 
Sale ..

“TEDDY” FOLDING GO-CART, without hood. Reg. value 
$1125. August Sale .. ., ...................................... ... ..

“TEDDY” FOLDING GO-CART, with hdod. Regular value 
$14.60. August Sale.................................... ......................

BUTTONED 
GOLDEN 
COUCH, in Pantasote. 
Reg. value $28.00. Aug
ust Sale..............$22.50

COUCH, in red armure, with plain edge. 
Reg. value $16.50. August Sale $13.00

TOP
OAK

. $19.00

COUCH in green tapestry, with plain edge. 
Reg. value $15.00. August Sale .... $12.00

COUCH, in blue tapestry, with plain edge.
Reg. value $15.00. August, Sale .. $12.00 “

.00COUCH, in red English tapestry, with plain 
edge. Reg. value $15.00. Aug. Salç $12.00

COUCH, in nile green armure, with plain 
seat. Reg. value $15.00. Aug. Sale $12.00

$15.00 . • . .

$8.75

$11.00
\
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